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Sixteen Kelowna Students Successful
/ Primary Producers Must Control Their Own House
/
.nil’Th e  names of sixteen of the young men and women of the Kelowna j,-- f'district were featured in the various University of British Col- < ‘ If'JWSSh. . \klM-’' Vumbia results released late on Wednesday. The local list is headed 
by the name of Frederick H. C. Taylor, son of Mrs. Frederick Taylor 
of Kelowna, who carried off the Imperial Order of the Daughters 
of the Empire Scott Memorial Scholarship, and who passed the sec­
ond year arts with first class honours. This is the second successive 
year in which the I.O.D.E. scholarship has come to Kelowna, Allan
p . M c^^zie , son of Mr. and Mrs. George IVlcKenzie, having won it ^he Kelowna district is particularly attractive this week when the apple blossoms are at their best. Above is of England and leader of the British delep'ation to tho Fm nirp~Pr4'
m  1937. The scholarship is awarded for the highest marks in biology, seen a few branches which the Courier camera caught this week. Oh! Yes! The young ladies are two Kelowna girls, dvicers Conference at Svdnev N  S W  to ^  R C Ph h ”  f A 
Robert M. Hayman, son of Captain Mrs. W. E. Haskins of Kelowna passed They are there just to prove that the district has even greater attractions than the lovely apple blossoms. They are _____  ^ , , __________  /  _  °  L^namber ot Agri-
TH E R E  must be assurance of continuity of supplies to prevent fluctuation in prices, but beyond that the day of utilizing the United Kingdom market as a dumping ground is past. The primary 
producers of the Empire must have the privilege of organizing them­
selves so they can deal with domestic markets and with export in 
respect to the control of the flow of their commodities.
This is ^ general, summing up of remarks by Sir Reginald 
Dorman Smith, M.P.', twice president of the National Farmers’ Union
and Mrs. L. A. Hayman of Kelowna, his third year science with suppler Diana DeHart and Miss Janet Craig,
obtained his third year arts with sec- mentals.
ond class honours. Gordon L. Finch, son of Mrs. D.
Gloria E. Truswell, daughter of Mr. Cushing, passed his second year science 
and Mrs. H. A. Truswell of Kelowna, with supplementals. •<
obtained her third year arts. David J. Rattenbury, son of Mr. and
Irene B. Bush of Rutland, obtained Mrs. D. H. Rattenbury of KGlowna, 
second class honours in her first year passed his second year science with 
arts. supplementals.
Honor E. Vincent, daughter of, A. Muriel J. Leslie of Okanagan Land- 
Charles Vincent of Peachland, also ob- ing passed the public health nursing, 
tained second class honours in her unranked.
first year arts course. James A. Campbell, son of Mr. and
Robert D. Knox, son of Dr. and Mrs. Mrs. C. A. Campbell of Rutland, was 
W. J. Knox of Kelowna, completed his successful in obtaining second class
:^econd year arts course.
Thurba D. Cushing, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cushing of Kelowna, ob­
tained first class honours in his first 
year arts.
Alan Staples. Son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
honours in his fourth year agriculture.
W. I. Stone, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Stone, Richter St., Kelowna, obtain­
ed his first year agriculture with sup­
plementals. ,
Lois M. Stiell who a few years ago
B. Staples of Kelowna, passed the attended Rutland high school, obtained 
third year arts with supplementals. her bachelor of arts degree with sec- 
William E. Hughes-Games, son of ond class honours.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hughes-Games of The Courier obtained the above in- 
Kelowna, obtained his fourth year ap- formation through a special arrange- 
plied science engineering with second ment with the department of university 
class honours. extension. University of British Co-
Reginald E. Haskins, son of Mr. and lumbia.
G e o rg e  G . B a rb e r G iv e n  S even  D a y s  
T o  C o m p ly  W it h  D o m e s tic  \C ^ a te r 
'-L a w  O r  Faces C ity  P ro s e c u tio n
t i iu U iU bbuiub u l k : _ _a. ■k t  i  i
Photos courtesy of D. Whitham. culture at Vancouver last Saturday.
Go Down In History that a policy was evolved that will give
“History will record that the recent stability to primary production. 
Empire Producers’ Conference was the orderly marketing and a stable
most important yet held in the British ‘Cvcl of remuneration to primary pro- 
Empire. Of this I am certain. This °^cers will have a favourable reaction 
conference affected every primary industry and commerce, 
producer in the other countries which Depends On Agriculture
have surpluses for the world market. “Prosperity in agriculture carries 
It affected the fruit and lumber indus- with it, prosperity in industry. Indus­
try of British Columbia and every try cannot be pro.sperous unless agri-
TDT £ primary commodity which you culture operates at bettor than cost
Kener must export because you have more of production,” Sir Reginald said.
than you can absorb on your home The Empire Producers’ Conference 
market,’’ was Sir Reginald’s declar- was called for a single purpose, he ex-
plained, and this was to see if primary 
Sir Reginald paid a glowing tribute producers, as practical busine.s.s men 
to the Canadian delegation. “Its mem- could “harhmer out an intelligent and 
bers had breadth and vision, wisdom efficient agricultural policy.’’ He de-
_________________________ ______ a grasp of Empire problems and dared that there were just as good
-r. .L.L TT -..1- r ICO ^1- J -J* r> /-» 1 -D A J •C' 11 rr^ u ^hey had a profound influence in shap- business men among primary produc-O R D O N  Rutten, Vernon, with a score of 153, won the deciding Can Only Be Assured Fully That mg the decisions reached.’’ ers as in any other detrim ent of life
There Are No Impositions If Bo^ h businessmen and manufacturers  ^and that agriculture today was an in-
Under Direct Check Here
G o r d o n  R u t t e n ,  V e r n o n ,  
T a k e s  M a j o r  T r o p h y  F o r  
S h ip p e r s *  G o l f  T o u r n e y
N o r th e r n  P la y e r  W in s  S e v e r a l  O th e r  C h ie f  P r i z e s  I n  
T w o - D a y  A n n u a l A f f a i r  H e r e — N e a r ly  S ix t y  P la y e r s  
S h o o t  I n t e r io r ’s F in e s t  C o u rs e
COUNCIL REMAINS 
FIRM ON DIRECT 
RELIEF STAND
Persons Wishing Direct
Must Return To Kelowna Be 
fore Receiving City Assistance
“U N L O A D IN G
R E S P O N S IB IL IT IE S ”
round of the Westminster Paper Co. trophy championship and 
picked off the major prize in the big B.C. fruit shippers’ annual golf 
tournament which concluded on Wednesday afternoon.
Was Narrow Victory -----— -------—----- ^ , . ■
His victory was a narrow one, being 
only one stroke ahead of J^  Shaw, Van­
couver, who turned in a sweet . 154. C.
R. Reid, Penticton was third with a 
card of 167.
Rutten finished almost as he had 
done .in the qualifying round, only his 
iriargin was reduced by one stroke. In 
the first 18 holes he shot a 78 to 
Shaw’s 80, but held the Vancouver 
player to within one point in the next 
18, Rutten shooting 75 and Shaw 74.
Fred Lewis, another VernOn golfer,
will have reason to be thankful to the ' dustry which demanded the applic- 
primary producers of the Empire for ation of scientific and busines prin- 
the Sydney conference for the reason Turn to'Page 6, Story 1
A l d e m e n  P e t t i g r e w  A n d  G ib b  W a n t e d  Im m e d ia t e  C o u r t  h X “hanS i'^
A c t io n  B u t  W i t h d r a w  M o t io n  I n  F a v o u r  O f  S e v e n  with a gross 90 for 18 holes and a net
D a y s ’ N o t ic e score of 70. His play remained even for the next 18 holes and he walked off 
with a net 140 score. Bert Cookson, 
Kelowna, shot 142 to come second, 
while Jack Barker, Vancouver and 
W. Haywood, Vernon tied for third 
with a net 146.
Another 36 holes handicap play for
Such was the portent of discussion apartment building, the American Can Co. trophy, for the
at the council session on Monday eve- rv,® ?^ f^Sinal water service pipe was
Ge o r g e  G. Barber will be given seven days to comply with domestic water connection regulations, or the City Council will start prosecution proceedings immediately.
Wanted Immediate Action ried the water over to his residence
next 16 qualifiers, went, to Russell Jor- 
:^ fe k ’^thV sToVrand^Tp^rt- Penticton, with a net of 151 J.
ling,’’ stated Mr. Dunn. “Sub- Bickey and J. Daggett, Portland, ^ tiedning, when two of the council mem-
s S t i o r ^ d  s^qSmay h f  for second spot with scOTes of 153.
give a warning before taking any ® connected his residence to Summerland Wm
action his water system in the store and ap- The remaining players in the starting
Mr. W b e r  operates a grocery store "^".tment. . Hne-up  ^were placed Jn the Vancouver
and apartment house at the corner of Subsequent fo this he acquired the Ice and Cold Storage Cup^play, with 
Richter street and Harvey avenue on ^^sterly 90 feet of the said Lots 9, 10 Jack Lawler, Summerland, winning 
Lot 9 and on Lot 10 there is a dwell- which there was a residence the 18 holes handicap with a score of
inc On the easterlv nortion nf T with a separate water connection. Mr. 70. Bill Embrey, Kelowna, was second 
10 and 11 Mr BaibJ^^^h^^  ^ Mother water service cut off with 73 and Dick Asher, Vancouver,
building. and connected the duplex building to and Bob Grant, Vernon, tied for third
Council action on the Barber situa- his water system, 
tion was taken after a consultation • Told Not In Order
with E. C. Weddell, city solicitor, who “He was informed this was not in 
was told by G. H. Dunn, city clerk, for the separate service to the duplex 
that at the present time there is one building from the water pipes serving
the store and apartment and applied 
for the old service to be turned on.
with 78.
Cherries In 
Western Canada To 
Be Protected
Cherry growers throughout the 
Okanagan will be heartened by 
the news announced on Wednes­
day afternoon by A. K. Loyd, B. 
C.F.G.A. president, that the Dom­
inion Government has at last 
heeded the cry of the cherry gro­
wers in the west and has estab­
lished a value for duty on pro­
cessed cherries from Italy and 
other countries entering western 
Canada, as far east as Manitoba.
Although the information has 
not been thoroughly digested yet, 
it is believed that the value for 
duty set is’ of sufficiently large 
proportions to be of good service 
to the processer of cherries in the 
Okanagan.
The protection only extends as 
far east as Manitoba, as the Ok­
anagan still has to prove to the 
federal government that it can 
produce a steady enough supply 
of processed cherries to take care 
of more than the western Canada, 
market.
GRANTED LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Dr. G. A. Ootmar,, city health of-
Kelowna’s determined stand against 
city persons endeavouring to obtain 
relief from Kelowna while resident in 
other cities or districts, and upon un­
loading of this city’s responsibilities 
on other districts, was reviewed short­
ly at Monday’s council session in ’cor­
respondence to William Crouch, chair­
man of the Board of Arbitration under 
the Residence and Responsibility Act.
The entire question arose over a Ke­
lowna resident who had applied for a ------- ------------ -^-----------
permit of removal to Greater "Vancou- ^
Ver district. Mr. Croiich informed the I w o  U p p o s c  P la n  W h ic h  W i l l  B e  P u s h e d  F o r w a r d
P o lic y  W it h  
A lm o s t U n an im o u s V o te  A t  M o n th ly  
. M e e tin g  O f  K e lo w n a  J u n io r B o a rd
Kelowna council that the Arbitration 
Board could not see any reason why 
Kelowna should object to this permit 
as the person is really a Vancouver 
worry and if allowed to come back to 
Kelowna might require financial aid 
for a lifetime.
Confirmed Stand
A s  B .C . P r o p o s i t io n  P r e p a r a t o r y  T o  E x t e n d in g  S c o p e  
A c r o s s  C a n a d a  I f  S u c c e s s fu l
water service installed which was in- 
.stalled at the time the store and ap
WITPI only two negative votes, the Kelowna Junior Board of Trade went on record last Friday evening as, being in favour of day­light saving adoption for the province of B.C., preparatory to a 
The Kelowna city council, however. Canadian-wide movement for its establishment
confirmed its previous stand in a letter ‘ ’
from City Clerk Dunn to Mr. Crouch. _  Vancouver lopic forerunner to the ultimate objective of
“The council fully appreciates the The entire question was introduced haying daylight saving become a na- 
point that in this particular case Ke- thrqugh a resolution submitted by the .Uonal policy in Canada.” 
lowna would benefit financially by Vancouver Junior Board of Trade to R- F. Parkinson started discussion 
consenting to the transfer, but we have B. C. Jimior Chambers of Com- with the thought that once started most 
no wish to unload our responsibilfties nierce* as follows: persons would never realize much dif-
upon another municipality and would ‘“Whereas a sub-committee of the ference in daylight saving time, but it 
very strongly oppose another muni- Vancouver Junior Board has given the niust become province-wide, 
cipality attempHng to unload such a daylight saving plan a great deal of answer to a query from Gordon 
responsibility oh us,” declared Mr. thought and study; Cooper, Mr. Parkinson outlined the
Dunn, in writing for the council. “ And whereas the arguments in ifav- three main objections to the plan. The
“ At the present time there is not a our of daylight saving, in its opinion, h^ t^ was confusion at the start, the sec- 
single Kelowna case being granted re- far outweigh those arguments against phd objection being from agricultural 
lief by another municipality on our it; interests who state they have to rise
account, which in a large measure is “ And whereas daylight saving will hour earlier to supply their produce 
due to the consistent co-operation we benefit the great majority of people: various centres of distribution,
- . have received from the unemployment “Therefore be it resolved that the ^he third from mothers with young
Gordon Rutten, of Vernon, scored his ficer, was granted indefinite leave of relief department at Victoria in sup- B.C. Junior Chamber of Commerce go ^^4dren, who have difficulty'in getting 
second victory in the Pacfiic Coast absence by the city council on Monday porting our contention that we have on record as heartily endorsing the dav- their youngsters to sleep in daylight 
Terminals par cup play, with J. Shaw, night, to allow Mm to obtain medical the right to require all persons for light saving plan and that thev stronelv Some Trnnhle For
Turn to Page 6.,story 3 attention In New York. , , Turn to Page 7, Story 4 r ionnnen i B. P 7 a e lT n  Th
artment building was erected-, and at a Mr. Barber has now made application B lo s s o m  B e a u ty  P r o m is e s  B o u n t i fu l  H a r v e s t
later period on Lot 10 he erected a 
private residence for himself and car-
for hte separate service to the duplex 
Turn to Page 6, Story 2
taken by this, organization to have the stated that mixed farmers are regulat- 
daylight saving plan tried in British ed by the drying up of the demand 
Columbia as a provincial issue as a Turn to Page 12 Story 5
L ib e ra l C o n v e n tio n  D a te s  A r e
 ^  ^ T o  A u g u s t
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Changed At Premier Pattullo’s 
Request— Former Dates Would 
Have Conflicted With Import­
ant Conference
ANaiCAN W.A. 
DIOCESAN IN 
SESSION HERE
•’ll •
“V '
'a : '"  ‘
I  r - * 1  < *
v/
 ^*
K e lo w n a  A b ly  R e p re s e n te d  A t  
A n n u a l D ram a F e s tiv a l A t  V e rn o h
Dates of the convention of the Brit­
ish Columbia Liberal Association, or­
iginally set for Sept. 8th and 9th. in 
this city, have been changed to August 
25th and 26th. the local board of trade 
has been informed by Dr. W. J. Knox.
president of the association. Change _____
of date is understood to be at the re­
quest of Premier T. D. Pattullo. who With thirty-five delegates from all
rnajor points in the Okanagan and
an-
Forty-five Persons Gather In 
Kelowna From Okanagan And 
Kootenay Points
IS LIQUOR STORE 
CASE FOOLISH ONE ?
Council To Gain Legal Advice 
Before Taking Any Action
Miss Marcia Aitkins Is Highly 
Praised And Comes Close To  
Copping Junior Actress Award
Kelowna district was ably repre­
sented at the second annual Drama 
Festival at Vernon last week by the 
Okanagan Mission Dramatics and the 
Kelowna Senior High School Dramatic 
■ Although neither of these two
cial conference at Ottawa in September. Kootenays, and ten offtcei^. the
An attendance of between 500 and 
600 persons is expected, largely a rank 
and file representation. About 100 will 
atmnd from Vancouver and 150 in all 
from the lou er mainland. All provin­
cial and federal constituencies are re­
presented at the Liberal Association 
meetings, witli members, defeated can­
didates and senators and members of 
the cabinet given the right to attend. 
The gathering will thus have the op­
portunity of discussing federal as well 
as provincial questions.
Premier Pattullo some time ago in-
nual meeting of the Kootenay Diocesan 
of the Anglican Women’s Auxiliary got 
under way in the Parish Hall, Kelow­
na, on Tuesday, and is continuing all 
day today.
Mrs. Applewhaite presided on Tues­
day but on Wednesday, Mrs. Solly the 
vice-president, took the chair owing 
to the president’s indisposition.
A service was held in St. Michael 
ond All Angels’ Church, Kelowna, the 
Lord Bishop of the Diocese officiating. 
Greetings were received from other
»111
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“I f  I  can be assured that the case is
not foolish, then I would support it,” Club. ______ ________
was Alderman R. Whillis’ comment on groups gained”  the priM moneythey 
the city council move to take a defin- were offered cordial congratulations 
ite stand that the Government Liquor from the adjudicator, A.M.D. Fairbairn 
Store should pay a trade’s licence and Victoria. ’
observe the retail closing hours, the Miss Marcia Aitkens, Kelowna, was 
same as any other retail store operat- one of three major contenders for the 
ing m Kelowna. _ title of best junior actress, and just
In consequence of this statement, it lost out to Miss Dorothy Tunbridge of 
■was decided to refer the subject to the Vernon High School Dramatic Club. 
City solicitOT, E. C. W.eddi l^l, to deter- She was highly praised by the adjudi- 
mine what rights the city has in this cator.
stand, and if the council would have Winners Of Awardsa chance in a lawsuit. winners o t Awards
“If the municipality cannot control Winners of the various cups and 
retail stores then none of your by-laws prizes follow:
are worth the paper they are written First in Senior division: Kalamalka 
on,” was Alderman G. W. SutlierJand’s Players, Vernon, for “Heaven on Earth” 
terse comment. ' by Philip Johnson. Directed by M. V.
_________■ _________ McGuire. Cup pre.sented by Women’s
TO WIDEN PENDOZI Canadian Club of Vernon.Au wuJi!.iN PtJNOUZii Second in Senior division: Salmon
Purchase of a portion of lot 1, map Arm Young People’s Union, for “The 
1987, from Mrs. C. M. DeMara, for the Valiant” by Holworthy Hall and Ro- 
purpose of widening Pendozi street op- bert Middlemass. Directed by T. Pres-vited all Liberal organizations 'to sub- Kelowna churches and various old of
mit My resolutions or suggestions, as With the majority of the orchards in full bloom this week the Okanagan presents a veritable fairyland picture, posite^ Lak^ avenue \vaT'M cott. 'gud donatecT'b^
the 1932 convention, so _  During the conference, to date, the wnth mile after mile of orchards giving promise of a bountiful harvest. The charm of apple trees is as much in the council session on Monday the B.C. Department of Education.
will have the op- Bishop delivered a short address, pay- movement as in form. Every little air that lifts the tender sprays of leaf and blossom, tossing in the wildest rhythm, price being $100 P  W Groves CE First in Junior division: Vernon High 
Jnembew of tS^g?vernment 4? sp^ndM work being fills the landscape with a picture of peaceful beauty. Above The Courier camera, in some slight measure, catches the is being' requested to survey the pro- School Dramatic Club, for “The Closet”carried on by the W. A. Okanagan scene. —Photos courtesy of D. Whitham. perty. Turn to Page 7, Story 6
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What Use Censorship ?
A  l i r u I  P *  i l l * o f  l l*«* K r t o w ' i i u  D l H t l i c t
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l i o i l  a m i  f i l e  I f i i l i b l i  r o l u m h l a  W ’ n K l y  N  r w i p a p e i  .s A s M o t i a h o l i .
Sn l i ^a  I i p t i o ' i  
• i m h  i e  ‘ ; s i n p i r In  r  < # III
( ' a n a i i a  iH a t
opi.-.
G. C. Uosf. I’roEidunt
H. A. l‘’rasi!r, Sccrolury
$a,o(> illii-r
K. P. M acLcan, Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Couilci has by far the urcatcst clrculnlloii of 
miy luiwDpiipci- chcuhitiiiK in the Centiul Okaiiamnii Volley.
TlUmSDAY. MAY 12tli.
Daylight Saving
On Fricliiy nij'lit Hie Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade endorsed a re.solulion f.-ivourin/' a province­
wide duyliylil savin/' .scheme. The action of the local 
body wa.s taken to conform witli tlie policy of the
B.C. Junior Cliamber of Commerce which is advocat- 
ini' tliat 11 te clocks of this province be set forward 
one liour as the first stejj in bavin/' the fa.st time be­
come a Dominion-wide practice.
Thus, tlie old question of dayli/{ht saving once 
more comes to tlie fore and all the arguments pro 
and con will be dragged out and refurbished. While 
the question is one which has received but little at­
tention in this province in recent years, it is a hardy 
perennial in Ontario where the urban centres for the 
most part move their clocks forward and the small 
towns and rural sections stick to “sun time.” In re­
cent years the number of cities and towns which have 
adopted fast time have increased surprisingly and this 
summer will see by far the large majority of the 
cities and larger towns adopt the plan.
These towns do so at the risk of the active dis­
pleasure of the rural areas. And right there we im­
agine the B.C. Chamber’s hope of a Dominion-wide 
practice will meet determined opposition, for the 
farmers of Ontario and Quebec are definitely and de­
terminedly opposed to daylight saving. On Friday 
night one of the speakers mentioned that he could see 
no sound reason why the agriculture interests should 
object to fast time. The Ontario farmer claims that 
the adoption of fast time actually shortens his work­
ing day by an hour. He plans his work so that he is 
ready to go into the fields when the dew is off the 
grain and much of hs work cannot be done until the 
dew has disappeared. I f his clock is moved forward 
one hour, the dew still obeys the sun, and despite 
what the clock says, it still disappears at the same 
time which is one hour later by the qlock if daylight 
saving time is used. The natural reaction to that state 
of affairs is to suggest that the farmer, instead of quit­
ting at the usual hour in the evening, work one hour 
longer and thus have the same number of hours in 
his working day. Hired meri however want to stop 
work by the clock so they may go tOj t^own or take 
part in any district sports and other forms of amuse­
ment, and, if they do so, they actually work one hour 
less each day. Then too, the cattle and livestock live 
by the sun and not the clock. They must be rnilked 
and fed when the sun says it is time. Moreover, if 
the farmer works fay the sun time, he is an hour late 
in getting to town and has an hour less to shop and 
chat with his friends. No, the farmer does not ap­
prove of daylight saving.
On the other side of the picture there is the de­
finite advantages to urban folk which are too well 
known to require recital. For B.C. there is an added 
advantage in that the fast time would bring us one 
hour closer to bur Eastern markets. At the present 
time, with four hours difference in our time, eastern
No fool.s, tlic.se Scots. Tlicy know their publicity 
iingles. 'I’hey succeeded in glvin/' tlie (Jlus/;ow Ex­
hibition .soiiu! vtiluuble adverti.sin/' on its first evening. 
Ttiree clas.sic studies *>f nude women on view at the 
jjavilion oi)oratcd by tlie Fitness Advisory Council 
caused a furore of prote.st. Tliose in cliar{;e attempted 
to explain that you cannot po.ssibly show off the ad­
vantages of physical health and well-being with 
clothed figures and that the nudes in question had 
exactly tlie same status as classical statuary in jmy 
museum, but the objectors persisted in Uicir protests.
And so Glasgow Exhibition has achieved publicity 
througlioul tlie world wliich only a fortune could buy 
—and has obtained it free. It is strange that the very 
tiling wliicli objectors of this type protest against is 
/fiven added publicity and importance by their very 
lirotests. It has happened time and again that pro­
tests of tills nature have acted as a boomerang and 
served only to give added emphasis to the picture, 
statue or performance to which objection is taken.
The attendance at the Art gallery of the Can­
adian National Exhibition at Toronto was swelled to 
record proportions a few years ago when certain 
bodies objected to a nude that had been hung there. 
The controversy waged loud and long. Four Toronto 
]iapers became embroiled and the press of the whole 
province finally took a hand. Pictures of the paint­
ing were carried by many papers and ci'owds flocked 
to the art gallery, not to feast their eyes on a nude 
painting, but, for the most part, to see the cause of 
the disturbance that they might judge for themselves.
Then there was the case of a statue in one of the 
halls of an American university about a year ago. 
That acrimonious discussion made the front page of 
every daily in the States. The same situation develop­
ed more recently when a prominent magazine carried 
certain pictures which caused a tremendous discus­
sion. The Canadian newsstand copies were censored 
but those reaching this country by subscription ar­
rived intact and were circulated freely among those 
curious to see what all the fuss was about.
The most effective way to draw attention to a 
book, a show, a picture or anything else is to have it 
censored or banned altogether. Sally Rand and her 
bubble dance and the “art” of the strip-tease dancers 
would never have become world famous except for 
the protest of those disapproving. Those persons who 
would normally have never seen the offending item, 
or having seen it would immediately forget it, have 
their curiosity aroused and become determined to 
see what it is all about. The questioned item assumes 
new importance in their minds and becomes a fertile 
subject for conversation.
There is no doubt that the people who object in 
these various instances are sincere in their efforts to 
protect the morals of the populace. They however, 
seem to forget that these statues and paintings are, 
in themselves, not immoral but only become so in the 
mind of the spectator. The protests immediately
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WE HAVE HAD FERRY shjries and fairy stories 
but here is one that has becji goin/' ibe rounds durJiifi 
the pa.st week which tops lliem all. It lias so liappencd 
that our estimable M.L.A. has figured in more than 
one story jind again In the current howler lie is the 
Icaclin/' ll/’ure . . . .  It is said that since last week the 
o.sllinable Captain is quite disgusted with the ferry 
service . . . .  oh, quite definitely. On Momkiy night 
of lust week Siimmerland fcalurcd a Pro-Rec display 
and Capl. Bull Journeyed southward to attend. Either 
the display was one of such exceptional merit tliat 
purl of it could not be missed, or it was a case of CapL 
Bull dozing . . . .  at any rate tlie last trip of M.S. 
Holdup did not liave the Captain’s party on board 
. . . .  and Capt. Bull is the poorer by twelve dollars 
. . . .  Special ferries cost that much, you see . . . .  Is it 
not about time the hours were increased, Captain? . . ,
r p rn
K e l o w n a  I n  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the files of the Kelpwna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 7, 1908
The South Kelowna Land^  Co. has sold a large 
quantity of the lake frontage recently laid off in front 
of the old polo grounds.
violis works will cost about $700.
* * »
SNOW W lirfE  AND THE SEVEN dwarfs is com- 
in/' to town and us everyone seems to be talking about 
it and planning to see it, perhaps a few words might 
not be amiss here. Having charmed and delighted 
the world with his short films Walt Disney has pro­
duced a brilliantly imagined full-length cartoon, so 
endlessly charming and delightful, it becomes one of 
Hollywood’s greatest achievements. For one I sat 
enthralled through the gayest, the merriest, the most 
imaginative, most charming film that has come out 
of Hollywood in recent years . . . .  Frankly, the flhn 
must be seen at least a second time because then, and 
then only, can one appreciate how brilliant in its con­
ception and execution the photoplay really is . . .  . and 
incidentally seeing it oyer again in no way takes from 
its sparkle and charm, pathos and excitement. Disney 
and his associates have given us a perfect blend of aU 
the elements that go to make up a superior motion 
picture . . . .  colour, music, dialogue, action and 
illusion . . . .
r p m
H. H. Millie has completed changes in the local 
telephone system necessitated by the removal to new 
premises. He now has provision for 158 phones.
To revise the sport set-up in Kelowna, the Ke­
lowna Amateur Athletic Club has been formed with 
the following officers: L. V. Rogers, president; E, C. 
Weddell, vice-president; G. Kennedy, H. G. M. Wilson, 
H. F. Rees, W, M. Crawford, committee; Norman De­
Hart, secretary; Jack Thayer, treasurer.
A  large number of lady friends were at the wharf 
Saturday to bid goodbye to G. A. McKay on his de­
parture for Winnipeg. If the liberal showers of rice 
they threw imply anything, he may need an extra 
ticket on the return journey.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 10, 1928
The official visit of Their Excellencies Viscount 
and Viscountess Willingdon to Kelowna on Tuesday 
morning, though brief, will be recollected as a very 
pleasant event in the annals of this district.
E. R. Bailey, Kelowna’s worthy postmaster, met 
with a painful accident Sunday afternoon by falling 
into a hole in his hayloft. He broke two ribs.
The Long Lake canal is already proving its use­
fulness, being used for boom logs.
New buildings in Kelowna are making substan­
tial progress. The new post office is ready for oc-
draw to the attention of the whole world that an im'-, . ■ . . snd the addition to the K.S.U. Block has reached the
moral interpretation may be placed on the object and
once given this publicity, that is the only interpreta­
tion made by the general public. Any beauty in the, 
object is forgotten and only the evil seen. ,
Censorship, in the main, serves only one purpose, 
instead- of soft pedalling the offending item, it only 
draws attention to it and often igiyes an entirely er­
roneous and new interpretation to many thousands of 
persons, .and at the same time fails to protect those 
whom it is supposed to protect.
third storey. George Roweliffe’s large building west 
of the new post-office is taking shape, and the space 
between the Kelowna Furniture Co. and P. B. Willits 
will soon be a solid block of buildings.
The City Council has decided to contribute $250 
towards'a publicity booklet.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 9, 1918
Dr. J. M. Large
A  dog was the cause of quite a humorous event 
at Norman Day’s dairy last week when its head be­
came lodged in a cream can. The can had to be cut 
off the dog and the owner was presented with a bill 
for the milk and the can.
. INCIDENTALLY. IT  MUST BE admitted that 
greater intimacy with the film substantiates the British 
claim to censorship, although it’s a feeble way to elim­
inate the difficulties. Banning children would be 
much more effective. Mr. Disney in self-defence, 
claims that he didn’t create the film for children but 
nevertheless, the “terrible” sequences are much too 
terrible for tots and the miracle of achievement from 
inanimate cartoons is beyond their comprehension . . . 
as are the countless little details which have been 
conceived to lend the picture a charm that is breath­
taking . . . . There are those who object to the arti­
ficialness of the'human characters but we were not of 
these conscientious objectors . . . . After all it is nice 
to remember that the story is, primarily, a fairy tale. 
The tinkling, toy-like voices are a nausical treat to the 
ear and an achievement for the hiunans who so clev­
erly give the impression of the not-human . . . .  and 
the Queen, in the earlier part of the. film, comes 
mighty "near stealing the show from poor little Cin- 
derella-Snow 'White. The illusion of her beauty is 
so clever, so clearly and definitely human-inspired 
Kelowna’s tax rate is going up from 40 to 44 mills that it reminded us of a piece of surrealist art . . . . a 
this year because of a $12,000 increase in school levy. suggestive impresaon of the model rather than
General levy will be 8.86, debenture levy 16.54, and effort-to definitely poiHxay it . . . . Besides all o f
school levy 18.6. t which it is good clean fun from start to finish and well
* • • , • worth seeing, i f  or no other reaispn than tlie. oppor^
Owing to sudden rising temperatures after exces- tunity it affords to sit through one show and forget
sive rainfall, Mill Creek flooded many gardens on all about sex and crime and intrigue, Freddie Bar- 
Monday. Sutherland Avenue is in, the nature of a tholbmew’s law-suits, Jackie Coogan’s mother and 
small lake and the traffic and foot bridges have been existence for an hour and a half . . . .
removed. ' Returnihg-, to.; the. ifiiildren’s angle  ^ they themselves
* * * . seem definitely to place it on the list of not recom-
The first rural schools track meet of Central'Ok- mendeds; One small, boy, xmfortimately' well within
anagan was held last Saturday at Rutland! East ;Ke- our heatiiiig,'sobbed vigorously from the first appezir- 
lowna was high ..with 50 and Rutland next with 49. ance of the sage in the looking glass and was still at
* • • it when we left. Another more sophisticated yoimg-
The boy choristers of St. Michael and A ll Angels’ 
Church captured first place in the competition for 
male choirs under 15 years at the B.C. Musical Fes­
tival. Frank Baldock placed second in the boys’ solo 
event and Miss Phyllis Cook won the Primrose Lodge 
Challenge Cup in the piano solo class for gold med­
alists.
A. J. Finch was winner of the championship cup 
at the Shippers’ Golf Tournament held here.
In the death of Dr. J. M. Large, Kelowna has lost 
business day is ended on Saturday before we start to one of its most promising citizens. Dr. Large was' a
man who had made a definite place for himself inwork and we are cut off from our markets from 
Friday night to Monday morning and the eastern 
Monday is already half over before our day com­
mences. : ^
The efforts of the B.C. Junior Chamber of Com­
merce will be watched with interest by both the pro­
ponents and opponents of the scheme. We do not 
believe their effort in the Dominion field w ill meet 
with success, but, shdiild they succeed-in their efforts 
for d provincial scheme, they will have made a definite 
step towards their goal and will have achieved their 
most'irnportaht objective.
this city and ill s,o doing had won the reispect and 
affection of a large portion of the citizenry. His un­
timely death'removes a personality which was a de­
cided asset ot the community. The Courier joins the 
people of Kelowna in extending to the bereaved 
family, its sincere sympathy.
Kelowna Boy Scouts lost a faithful member when 
P.L. Henry Crowley was moved by the C.P.R. to 
Field. •
; The home of Mrs. Woods, Pendozi Street, was 
the scene of a quiet wedding on Saturday morning 
when her second daughter, Elsie, was united in mar­
riage to Etidio Orsio,
Cash contributions to the Red Cross headquarters 
here in April amounted to $850..
H. S. Atkinson was re-elected president of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association with K. Maclaren vice- 
president and H. G. M. Wilson, secretary-treasurer. 
A  suggestion that younger members have more voice 
, in regatta proceedings was met with , acclaim and will 
be acted upon by the new executive. '
* • «
No blame was attached by the coroner’s jury in 
the death of William Percival Wills and little Eako 
Nishigami, of Rutland, who succumbed after eating 
a poisonous weed, known as wild parsnip.
ster, not more than five or six, •was distinctly bored 
and, with the simplicity of childhood, made no effort 
to conceal the fact. We rather suspect that the father- 
holder-on-thie-lapper had similar misgivings . . . . 
After the Finis, when it became evident that a reel 
of some- different nature was to be shown, the child 
enquired, resignedly, if there was to be ANOTHER 
; picture . . . . Said Papa: “Yes, a GOOD picture, this 
time . . . .
r p m
Editorial Comment
The Kelowna Water Users’ Community group was 
formed here Friday to serve irrigation water to about 
300 water users. Repairs and extensions to the pre-
The Kelowna football club won the opening league 
match at Lumby by a 3-0 score.
Penticton won the first round of the Horn-Latta 
golf cup series by 15j/^  to 12j/^ .
The Pro-Recs
is the Okanagan in British Columbia? Not insofar 
as the 'Vancouver-Sun’s “British Columbia Progress 
’Edition” is concerned.
Reports emanating from the coast would seem to 
Last week more than a hundred young men and indicate that Premier Pattullo returned from Ottawa 
women of this district graced the floor of the Scout with empty pockets. What effect -will this have oh 
Hall during the -gymnastic display which brought the the local ferry' service* -^ : ■
local provincial recreational season to a close. These ’ ^
hundred supjple young people radiated health and vit-
N e w  G e o  • r g i a n  E r a
r e c e n t l y  I NOTICED an interyie-w between a 
reporter, and Billy Gilbert . . . . You may well wonder 
what Billy Gilbert . . .  . he who.is the chubby, good- 
natured Greek, Mexican, German or French gentle­
man whose efforts to remain calm are comically fu­
tile . .  . . he whose explanations and conversations | 
always tangle on the dialect . . . .  he who, when his 
gleaming eyes harrow, the placidly cherubic smile 
contorts into a combination of bewilderment, pain, f 
anger, sorrow and complete disgust, becomes speech- ; 
less while audiences from Bangor to Bagdad hoot with ! 
joy . J. . you may well wonder what Billy Gilbert has ? 
to do with Snow White. But he is there. He is the 
voice of Sneezy . . . .  Never, he says, has anything - 
taxed him like the part of Sneezy. He says he sneezed 
miles of sound track and worked, of and on, for two 
years and' nine months on two hundred feet of film 
which is about Sneezy’s total appearance. When he 
thought he was all through they called him back for | 
another session and when he heard about it he went 
and hid for the day . . . .
ality and the performance demonstrated the fact that 
their minds were as agile as their bodies. ‘ ^
The growth of the provincial recreational centres 
and the enthusiasm of the rapidly growing body of 
members indicate that the movement is filling a very 
definite need. In an interview with The Courier last 
week, Ian Eisenhardt, director of physical education 
for the province, pointed out that it was the aim of 
his department to assist in building a-stronger arid 
healthier body of citizens and to do this it was neces­
sary to pi-ovide some rneans for the young people to 
keep fit after they have left school. '
Healthy bodies make healthy minds. Boys and 
girls interested in . the pro-rec centres are not found 
loitering around the streets and frequenting places 
where idle hands may get into mischief. It  is dif­
ficult to imagine the' members of the local group 
which appeared last week runnirig foul of the law for 
the want of something better to do. They gave the 
impression that they could take care of themselves in 
any set of circumstances and the stunts they perform­
ed indicated thqt they had the intestinaF fortitude to 
fight their ovvn way through life .-
It is evident that these pro-rec centres are doing 
more than building healthy bodies. They. are mould-
That the whole Valley is concerned about the 
local ferry situation was evidenced by a discussion 
last -week' at a meeting of the Penticton Board of 
Trad^, when the service given by M.S. Holdup came 
in for condemnation and various methods of correct­
ing the situation were discuss^. Reports of the 
. rrieeting indicate that the situation was thoroughly 
canvassed and that the trade body of the southern 
city is four-sqdare behind the pleas of the central and 
northern sections of the Valley.
c Amid the turmoil and aggression of the year that by the fact that a British King has now continually to
has gone by since the crowning in Westminster Abbey hold himself ready to comply with independently
on May 12, 1937, of George :VI. and Queen Elizabeth, expressed wishes not only of the British Cabinet but
r p m
“The good health of the 140,000,000 people of the 
United States and Canada is the greatest wonder of 
today since never before in the Jiistory of the world 
has so large an aggregation of persons of such varied. 
r"ces, such diverse economic and geographic condi­
tions, enjoyed such freedom from any great pestilence 
and famine.”—Dr. Haven Emerson.
Port Hope, Ontario, motorists ran up an unen­
viable record duririg a three-day car test last week 
when it was found that out of 359 cars tested by ex­
perts, only 49 were in proper mechanical condition. 
The other 310 were-defective in some particular. The 
test was part of a safety campaign and proved an
ing character. Although only two years olc^  in this' -eye-opener to all but fifteen per cent of the motorists 
district, definite results are already evident. The 'wKo voluntarily offered their cars for examination, 
movement cannot but be an influence for good and a Port Hope is the centre of a prosperous agricultural 
finer body of citizens is bound to be the result. The district on the Toronto-Montreal highway, possibly 
movement started in this province has attracted the the most heavily travelled route in Canada.' There is 
attention of other sections of the Dominion and it is oo reason to suppose that the Port Hope cars are in 
probable that it will soon be in general operation 'worse condition than those in any other section of 
throughrout the entire country. If so, it will make the Dominion, and it fs not just possible that the re- 
Canadians a finer people for tl.c pro-rec centres are suit of the test in that town point to a definite reason 
moulders of character. , for our steadily mounting highway accident toll?
many constructive developments have taken place..
These, developments Intimately concern the Crown 
as a symbol of unity among the coequal /lations of 
the British Commonwealth^. They point to slowly 
growing co-operation for peace between the old world 
and the new. . '
The King’s main task—arid he has been fulfilling 
it conscientiously and efficiently—has been to restore 
to the Crown the respect and'affection that it was in 
danger of losing when, hiS predecessor, Edward VIII, 
abdicated.
, This has been no light undertaking.
George VI. was an understudy hastily summoned 
from-relative obscurity to replace a much more ex­
perienced and better-known actor in the leading role. 
At that time the continuance of the existing system, 
under which loyalty to the Throne is a link connecting 
all the diverse nations of the British Commonwealth, 
appeared to depend upon his ability to carry on the 
Royal traditions. Edward VIII, though temperament­
ally unable to continue to fulfill the exacting condi­
tions imposed by British social ideals, was still a pro­
minent figure. There was real danger of a repetition 
of such conflict of loyalties as occurred in the eight­
eenth century, when the toa^^of “The King” could 
be made to apply either to a ^ Hanoverian sovereign 
in office in 'Whitehall or to a Stuart pretender - in 
exile “over the water.”
jIt can now be said with confidence that George 
VI. has made a success of his job. He even bids fair 
to rival the -popularity of his father, George V.
A  brilliantly staged Coronation helped in this 
direction. Generous hospitality unpretentiously ex­
tended at Buckingham Palace to representatives of 
all classes of the community has been a factor. Most 
has been done by the King and Queen themselves, 
aided by the simple charm of their two children, the 
Princesses Elizabeth and Margaret Rose. The chief 
element has been the Royal pair’s own genuine per­
sonal interest in the welfare of other folk, and their 
single-hearted devotion to the heavy duties of thbir 
position.
These duties have been rendered the more onerous
also of those of Canada, Australia, South Africa, and 
New Zealand. This means the sustained maintenance 
of a world-wide circle of relations. -
Despite the great international difficulties of the 
past year, George VI. has not yet passed through any 
prolonged period of intense national tribulation. He 
has experienced nothing like that which during the 
World War united his father in imperishable bonds of 
sympathy and community of suffering with the entire 
British race. Nevertheless he has been building tra­
ditions of conscientiously performed natiprial iservice. 
He has satisfied the exacting ideals expected of him 
individually and collectively by the 450,000,000 highly 
diverse people who look to him as King.
Scarcely had the trumpets and the shouting of the . 
Coronation celebrations ceased to resound when 
'George VI. was called upon to address in London an 
Imperial Conference. Here the prime ministers and 
other constitutional heads of the nations of the whole 
British Commonwealth had gathered to discuss ques­
tions of mutual interest to one another.
The conference did more than bring the new 
monarch into personal touch with the official repre­
sentatives of the Empire. It prepared the way for 
closer co-operation in world affairs. This included 
both defense, and agreements directed to reducing 
obstacles to trade.
In world affairs each Dominion acts independently 
of its fellows. The British Government must have 
frequent consultations .with them all, thereby keeping 
itself informed on their respective public opinions. 
Only in this way can a foreign policy be pursued in 
which the entire Empire is prepared to share.
This position arose after the World War. In 1931 
a new law known as the “Statute of Westminster” 
was passed by the British Government recognizing 
the independence of the Dominions but leaving them 
qll under one King, .
The discussions at the Imperial Conference show­
ed that the main lirie of common approach to the 
question of the present international unrest must be ' 
economic.
Turn to Page 3, Story 8
THE SOUND WAS 'THE hardest part of the film 
and actually took the longest. When the picture was 
started back in 1934, the musicians “roughed but” the 
music for it must be remembered that the music had 
to be composed long before a line of drawing was 
done. Before the animator sets to work he receives 
a chart showing how the musical beats and accents 
fall in each frame of film. For example^ if the anima­
tor is. called upon to draw a character tip-toeing to 
music, he can draw to perfect synchronization by fol­
lowing the chart. Altogether, 1,700 or 1,800 voices 
were tested to find six “voice personalities” and each 
of the six had its own director, animator and writer. 
Two girls played “Show White,” one was the voice 
and the other posed for the action.' To illustrate the 
tedious grind of “dubbing” for the film, Billy Gilbert 
chose the line, “Sugar’s gone” spoken by Bashfull. 
To get this entirely right, the “voice” might repeat 
the words over and over eight hours a day for any­
where from ten to fourteen days. There were sixteen 
people listening to the sound over a loudspeaker and 
as sure as fifteen would agree that the “take” was 
right the sixteenth would find something wrong. He 
will never take such a part again, Gilbert says . . . .
r p m
SOME OF THE HIGHLIGHTS are . . . . the 
Queen’s consultation with her magic mirror . . . .  the 
handsorne Prince’s courtship of Snow White . . . .  the 
huntsman's refusal to slay Snow White . . . .  Her flight 
through the enchanted forest . . . .  the dwarfs unearth­
ing fabulous geiris in their mines . . . .  Snow 'White’s 
housecleani'ng of the dwarf’s abode with the birds and 
animals . . . . the dwarf’s discovery of Snow "White 
in their house, mistaking her for a goblin . . . .  Sno-w 
White engratiating herself With Grumpy, the woman- 
hating dwarf . . . . The dwarf’s banquet . . . . their 
washing song . . .  . the Queen’s transformation to an 
old witch . . . . the party for Snow White . . . .  Snow" 
White tempted by the witch to bite the poisoned 
apple . . . . the dwarfs’ frantic chase from their mine 
to save Snow White . . . .  the destruction of the witch 
. . . . the preservation of Snow White in a glass case 
Turn to Page 3, Story 9
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COLUMN
PENTICTON ANGLERS 
INVADE CHUTE LAKE
From Piujc 2, Column 5 
by the dwarfs . . . .  The Prince awuken- 
ii»« Snow White with u kiss . . . .  
r p rn
LOOKING AT SNOW White one 
mmders why any movie producer 
should continue to pay live thousand 
dollars n week or thereubout to the 
Crawfords and Tempkvs and MacDon­
alds and Gables and Eddys, and then, 
liuvlnr; paid it, should still sulfer from 
dicir temperaments and their dellci- 
oncles, when he could hire people to 
make animated drawinjss, always obe­
dient, perfeclly under control, and do- 
inj; the work better than the Jiving 
lilayers . . . .  So fur there is only one 
answer . . . .  the living ]>layers are 
more popular . . . . This may not al­
ways be the case . . . .
r p m
WHILE SNOW WHITE is an encliunt- 
ment and' the culmination so far of 
Disney’s talent and intelligence, it is 
interesting to note that in treating this 
fairy story he has used half a dozen 
o f the simple and basic elements of 
the movie as we knew it twenty years 
ago . . . .  though he has transposed 
Uiem to his own medium you can still 
recognize them. In Snow White's 
nightmare flight you have sometliing 
recalling the “Perils of Pauline” . . . .  
when the dwarfs suspect that Snow 
White is in danger, you get the ellect 
o f a last minute rescue a la D. W. Grif­
fith to which is added a sort of bur­
lesque of the coming of the marines 
. . . .  a great deal of the comedy re­
calls those slap-stick affairs of the old 
days. Personalty I was a bit disap­
pointed that the animals virtually dis­
appear after the dwarfs come on and 
Mr. Disney, having become infatuated 
with the seven little characters, seemed 
to lose control of them so that they 
advance and retreat across the screen 
loo many times before they discover 
Snow White is only a little girl. I  
think, too, that there is a little too 
much exploitation of the special char-* 
acteristics of each dwarf . . . .  to es-
Southern Associuuon Takes Over 
Cabin and Three Acres of Land
-More About-
NEW
GEORGIAN
Alfinounc<uncnt was made tliis week 
by President Gordon Toombs of tin; 
Penticton and District'Fisii and Game 
l^rotectivc Association tliat the asso­
ciation lias taken over, from F. W. 
Hiedell, a cabin and approximately 
three acres of land at Chute Lake, to­
gether witli tliree boats and some cabin 
('((uipment.
A new lease of tlie proiierly from the 
provincial forestry department, in tlie 
names of Mr. Toombs, H. T. GriflUhs 
and R. J. McDougall, cliairman of the 
camps, trails and parks committee, lias 
been issued. Tliese three are named ns 
trustees of the Chute Lake property on 
beluilf of tlie association.
The Chute Lake cabin and bouts will 
be operated this season by E. R. Adams, 
who plans to provide, six new boats and 
two extra cabins.
It is expected Uiat sliortly Cliairm.'.n 
Rum,say of the ilsh comrniUee and tlie 
other members will be going to Ke­
lowna rearing ponds for this year s 
supply of llngorlings. ' Announcement 
has not yet been made of the bodies of 
water whicli ai'o to be stocked. Each 
district will i-cceive a share.
From Page 2, Column 4 
‘‘Enduring peace,” Mr. W. L. Mac­
kenzie King. Prime Minister of Canada, 
said, “eannot be achieved witliout ec- 
I'liomic appeasement—[lolitleal tension 
will not lessen witliout abatement of 
polieles of economie Imperialism.”
Tliis pronouneeinenl struek a note 
subseiiucntly eehoed In all tlie coun­
tries of tlie British Empire. Tlie neees- 
Miiy gradually became recognized for 
nioditlcution of a wliole scries of mut­
ually preferential tmilTs initialed at 
the previous Imperial Conference, held 
at Ottawa in 1932.
Such modification hiis since been in 
Ijrogrcss. It lias rendered possible ne- 
g'otiatioiis now going on for new trade 
treaties between the individual British 
Empire counlries on one side and the 
United Slates on the oilier. It is even 
possible to look forward to that gen­
eral lowering of trade barriers insisted 
upon in u remarkable reiiort drawn up 
by M, Paul van ZceiniicI, former Prime 
Minister of Belgium, Tliis report was 
publislied Jan. 3, 19.30.
M. van Zeeland's invcsligntions were
urea have been taken for extending 
playlng-lleld uccommodution. A Na­
tional Fitness Campaign lias been start­
ed for young people. Tlie inunlfleeiice 
of a private citizen lias enabled a new 
.E 1.000,000 college to bo founded at 
Oxford.
The invested savings of British 
workers liuve increased.
In Empire affulr.s, many develop­
ments liavo occurred. In Canada, Aus­
tralia, South Africa, New Zealand, and 
India lliere lias been, upon the wliole, 
.sustiiined recovery from trade deiires- 
sloii. In the Iri.sli Free State, two sets 
of elianges have been going on con-r 
teniiiorunoously. One of these has been 
in the direction of building up nation­
ality and rendering tlie country, under 
its new luurie of Eire, more nearly in­
dependent tlian before. The other ha.s 
been, in the form of negotfatioris aimed 
at ending old Anglo-Irish antagonisms.
Regarding the Irish changes, an of- 
Hciul communique issued in Londpn on 
Dec. 29, 1037, says: The British and Do­
minion .Governments “arc prepared to 
treat the new constitution a? not affect­
ing any fundamental alteration in tlie 
position of the Free State—as «  member 
’of the British Comrponwealth of Na-
A N Y  R O O M  IN  Y O U R  H O M E  CAN BE E A S IL Y  
M A D E  A T T R A C T IV E  A N D  SM ART LO O K IN G  BY
U SIN G  E IT H E R
Congoleum
OK
Linoleum
SEE THE
T H A T
D E LIG H TFU LLY  NEW  COLOURS AND  PATTERNS 
OUK NEW  1938 STOCK HAVE TO SHOW I
Your Chance Today To Buy Congoleum 
Rugs at the rie\V i
REDUCED PRICES
tablisli .seven simple ruling passions 
and then to repeat them at stated in­
tervals becomes a little tiresome . . . .
r p m
A PICTURE LIKE this makes you 
think about the whole business of 
movie production. It makes you won­
der what has kept the ordinary fic­
tional movie from working steadily at 
such a high level, 
men of exti'aordinary ingenuity in 
Hollywood and some with imagination; 
they have had at their finger tips the 
technical ti-aining, and under the hands 
the miracles of equipment: yet after 
twenty years of the silent picture and 
ten of the talking picture, they can give 
such a sense of deep satisfaction only 
. once in twenty tries. You begin to 
suspect that they have not been doing 
the right things. Right or wrong, most 
of the tries during the past year have 
been only mildly interesting . . . .  But 
Snow White is something different. It 
is sheer delight, a motion picture mir­
acle in which pen-and-ink figures be­
come living, breathing characters and 
illusion is so perfectly sustained that 
the make-believe is turned into reality. 
Whether or not you are a movie fan.
tions.”
Regarding Palestine, the British Gov­
ernment is considering the recommen­
dations of a Royal Commission which 
lias repojted In favour of separating 
that mandated territory into distinctive 
undertaken during the year at the joint Jewish and Arab zones. It is thus hoped 
icquest of (he British and French Gov- to mitigate friction that has .grown 
eninients. between two widely differing peoples.
June saw the retirement of Mr. Stan- lo India, progress has been made 
ley Baldwin, the Prime Minister who toward completing a scheme of sclf- 
liiid guided Britain through five troub- government that was introduced in the 
led years—including the one in which spring of 1937. This great reform bids
Drop in and you ’ll find really how retisoiiable it is to cover 
that shabby looking floor with ;i bright, long wearing sur­
face. R ug sizes up to 9 ft. x 15 ft. A ll tliesc styles acclaim­
ed by “ Canadian Hom e Journal’’ , “ Chatelaine’ ’ and other 
leading magazines.
Congoleum or Linoleum by 
the square yard as low as 
70c per square yard. Dozens 
of patterns to choose from. 
Easy to cleat?— economical.
one Royal brother succeeded another 
upon the Throne. Mr. Neville Cham­
berlain, previously Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, became the chief minister 
.45 c. C*’own and a general Cabinet
There have been took place, including the more that are still overcast and confused
recent change at the Foreign Office, by Bt.it steadfast upon the horizon gleams 
which Mr. Anthony Eden was sue- an ever-widening light of international
fair to add to the self-governing coun­
tries of the world, Oriental races num­
bering in all some 350,000,000 people.
The first anniversary of. the Coro­
nation dawns among world conditions
JONES
FURNITURE COMPANY LIMITED
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E P H O N E  435
ceeded by Lord Halifax,
In the orgy of aggression that has 
been going on, alike in Europe and the 
Far East, Britain's consistent endeavour 
has been to localize the disturbances. 
It has thereby hoped to lessen the 
grave threat to civilization that has 
arisen.
In the Far East, Great Britain was 
one of the original participants with 
the United States in an international 
conference held in November at Brus­
sels. Endeavour was there made to 
rnitigate the horrors of Japan’s inva­
sion of China.
Looking at the world as a whole, 
the chief success of Britain’s policy has 
been in organizing, with the active co­
good will. George VI. and Queen 
Elizabeth can look forward with hope 
to what is to come. PRESS FOR A L A S K A  ROAD
It is possible for fish to remain alive 
after being frozen m ice.
THROUGH O K A N A G A N
move to have the Alaska Highway, if tion of the U.S. highway 97 from San
Francisco to Osoyoos. From a military
„  , angle, the inland route would be pre-
Vernon board of trade is starting a the Okanagan Valley, as a continua- ferrable, the Vernon board believed
and when constructed, built through
.. _
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^  ■ ---- ■■ 3^il to see this picture you w ill operation of France, an antipiracy pat-
C lG C in S  D lP ^ y  M e m o s  have been missing one of the treats of i*”  the Mediterranean. An object-
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Beer!Everybody likes O ld  Style
can enjoy its frjendly sparkle 
!llc
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y o u  
and smooth, mellow goodness today.
CAPII-ANO BREWING CO., 
VANCOUVER; B. C. LTD.
BEER
ATTER THE FAMOUS FORMULA OF THE HOUSE OF LETHBRIDGE 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the L iquor Con­
trol Board or by. the Government o f British Columbia,
Banking A ssistance
W h e n  your crops o f  small 
fruits, cherries, peaches, 
p lum s, pears, app les or 
grapes are reasonably as­
sured, you may need to 
borrow, to pay the wages 
o f  w orkers  and to  buy 
baskets, boxes, etc.— nec­
essary outlays for orderly 
marketing.
m
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lesson to all has thereby been provided 
of the potency of an international po- 
-  lice force operating impartially but 
with courage and vigour in putting 
down aggression of the istrong upon the 
weak.'
In relation to a separate move to 
promote world appeasement, Edward 
F. L. Wood, Viscount Halifax, in No­
vember visited Herr Adolf Hitler. Ne­
gotiations for a general settlement of 
outstanding differences were subse­
quently begun between London and 
Rome.
A. Cabinet split, involving the resig­
nation of Mr. Anthony Eden, Foreign 
Secretary, occurred over these negotia­
tions. Mr. Eden held thait fulfillment 
of previous Italian promises to cease 
intervention in Spain ought to precede 
such discussions. 'The remainder of the 
Cabinet, supported by a large majority 
in Parliament and by some of the Op­
position,  ^sided with the Prime Minister 
in thinking it to be in the interests of 
world peace that there should be no 
delay in agreeing to a request made by 
Signor Mussolini for the holding of 
discussions without such preliminary. 
Mr. Chamberlain, gave an assurance in 
the House of Commons, however, that 
fulfillment of previous Italian under­
takings would be insisted upon as part 
of any eventual settlement.
Meanwhile, active progress has been 
. made, with the strengthening of the 
5ea, land, and air forces of Britain. It 
was felt that there could be no security 
at a time when aggressive powers were 
piling up armaments unless those coun­
tries standing for peace also made 
themselves strong. • -
Among the measures taken was the 
completion of a great naval base at 
Singapore, where the defence forces o f ; 
peace-loving powers can rendezvous 
and refit for the protection of their 
nationals in Far Eastern lands. The 
opening ceremony, of this base was 
made memorable by the presence of 
American naval vessels, tangible evid­
ence of a community of interest be­
tween the United States and Britain in 
this far-off region.
The year has seen , many construc­
tive social and civic developments. In 
July, adventurous Russian airmen flew 
to California over the icebound wastes 
of the North Pole itself. About the 
same time, British and American ma­
chines made several direct crossings, 
both eastward and westward, between 
the United States and Ireland, promise 
of regular air liners to bring the Un­
ited States and Europe within a few 
hours’ journey of each other. .
In Britain, the numbers of the work­
ers who are protected against
A
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Please feel free to talk 'with our local branch manager 
regard ing  such needed financ ia l assistance. 
The Bank o f  M ontreal welcom es applications 
for loans to facilitate marketing.
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
e s ta b l is h e d  1817 
“ a  bank where sm a ll accounts are tvelcome’ 
MODERN, EXPERIENCED BANKING SERVICE 
o f 120 Years’ Successful Operation
the Outcome
K elow na Branch; D . C . P A T E R S O N ,  M an ager
M
„ unem­
ployment and other mishap have been 
increased. On April 4, 1938, more than 
1,500,000 people, mostly engaged in do­
mestic duties, in municipal undertak­
ings, and in some public institutions, 
for the first time became eligible for 
membership of the state insurance sys­
tem of pensions.
Co-operation in industry has grown. 
The . standard of living of 750.000 coal 
miners has been improved by measures 
designed to transfer the ownership of 
this widely used mineral to the com­
munity as a whole. A' big advance 
in slum clearance has taken place. Sev­
eral hundreds of thousand.^  of addi­
tional houses have been built for let- 
ting at rents possible to low-wage 
workers.
Anomalies where unhappy marriages 
are concerned have been made amen­
able to a new divorce law passed in 
Parliament upon the motion of a non­
official M.P.
Freedom of foreign trade has been 
increased by the British Government’s 
reducing restrictions previously im­
posed upon long-term overseas lending.
Co-operation among the British. 
French, and American Governments 
has been advanced in the matter of 
the stabilization of exchanges.
New schools have been built. Meas-
V'l
G C IQ A . I T ' S  H 0 T
Y o u r  S e r v i c e  S ta t io n  a t t e n d ­
a n t  w i l l  t e l l  y o u  w h y  " R P M ’
i s  b e t t e r  f o r  t o d a y ’ s h i g h
s p e e d  m o to rs .  I t  k e e p s  y o u r
c a r  r u n n in g  c o o l  a n d  s w e e t
a s  a  b r e e z e  in  a n y  w e a th e r .
M a k e  i t  y o u r  F I R S T  C H O I C E !
F I R S T C H O I C E  A B O V E  A L L  M O T O R  O I L S  I N  T H E  P A C I F I C  W E S T
The Proven Motor Oil fror Your Cair
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'I'liis advcrtisciiKMit is not pub­
lished <jr displayi^d l)y tlie Li(|Uor 
("uiitrol Hoard or l>y the (loverii- 
nient of Hrilish Columbia.
THV TIMC COtTPTRW rT,ASRTPTMI> AOH
To (;et Uh' j’ icatc.s) joy from our 
/'Jirdens wo should iuoludo in it souio 
of llio ourlioHt and .some of the lalo.‘!t 
blooniH.
A very worthwliilo early shrub is 
IJaphne mozeruin. wlileh blooirrs in 
Kobruary. but .should bo planted now. 
It has beautiful, frai'rant flowers, and 
is liardy.
A:; shown in this >;arden-ara])h, the 
lilae-jnirple bhjssoins, in elusters of 
three, cover the bare stems before the 
l(',ives appear. These are followed by 
scarlet fruit in summer.
This shrub ;^rows ujiriftht and neat 
in appearance. It ('rows to about TO 
inches in hei/'ht aiul is especially sidt- 
able whore a balustradt; elTecl is de­
sired. It also ('rows well in a low 
shrubbery border and in the rock gar­
den, (^rowint; in sun or partial shade.
FTjOWERS
BLOOM
/ S M IP
SHOW
Fragmnt Flowcrbig Shrub Tliat 
Dofles Snow
W E L L .  I  F E E L
B E T T E R ,
f f
/U u c L 'llh , J ^ lcoS a c
“Some people wonder what’s the use o f try­
ing to please everybody all the time— like I  
do— and getting little or no thanks for it,”  
remarked Mr. Picobac.
“ It ’s a pity about you,”  replied his better- 
half.
“ When I  do a good job— or a good turn,”  
continued Mr. Picobac preparing to fill his 
after-dinner pipe, “ I  feel better . . .  I  sleep 
better . . .  I  eat better. And, what is more—  
I  smoke better. That’s all the thanks I  want 
— a mild . . . cool . . . sweet Picobac smoke.”
H A N D Y  SEAL-TIGHT POUCH - 15c
1/2-LB. “ LOK-TOP" TIN - 60c 
a/so packed in Pocket Tins
It DOES ta s te  q o o d  in a  p ip e !"* IU 9 IC III W
P l c o b d c
Imperial Tobacco Company o f Canada^. Limited
G, R O W N  I N  S U N N Y ,  S O U T H E R N  O N T A R I O
H a v e '  y o u  H r i e d ,  P i c o b a c  S l i c e d  P l u g  -  v e s t  p o c k e t  t i n  1 5 c
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The Stmdard Tudor Sedan
The Ford effort to make your dollars buy 
a constantly better car is well illustrated 
in the Standard Ford V - 8.
It has all the basic Ford advantages, It 
is built on the same wheelbase as the 
De Luxe Ford V -8 . It gives you the 
smooth 85-horsepower V -8  engine that 
powers the De Luxe. But it sells at a 
lower price, and includes bumpers, spare 
tire, cigar lighter, twin horns and other 
equipment that you would ordinarily ex­
pect to pay extra for. Ford V -8  economy 
starts at the purchase price. The V -8
engine gives you the greatest gas economy 
in Ford history. Owners report averages 
of 22 to 27 miles a.gallon. Simple de­
sign, precision manufacture and high- 
quality materials give long trouble-free 
performance.
Your pocketbook w ill approve the 
Standard Ford in every way. And  so will 
you when you drive it.
*30 A MONTH, with reasonable dpwn-payment, buys any
new Ford V-8 car under T.F.C. National Finance Plan
THE STANbARD
ALL AMERICA bible as best WIDER HIGHWAY 
WANTS SEED OF S E u m  is topic ^  j  PEACHLAND
N F W  T O M A T f l  M itchell Discourses On
L U j 1 1 V  ^-opic T o  United Church Y.P.S . IS ACCLAIMED
O riginator Swamped W ith  L e t­
ters From  A ll Sections O f The 
Continent
•Siiico IiIh di.scovciy was annoimcod, 
Jolm Jaiilcky, ori('iMalor of Uu> .Ian Itu 
tomato, has beoM literally swami)cd 
with leUei’.s from .seed houses atid jiri- 
vale ('ardener.s all over lli,e continent.
AlUiouffh some of tJie seeds of Mr. 
Janieky'.s new variety escaped his con­
trol, he now expects, as u result of the 
attention drawn to his find, to salvaije 
scmie return from liis develoinnent.
Several seed Ikjuscs are bidding for 
his supply at the present lime and a 
Toronto firm ha.s ollered to talce over 
the entire control of the new tomato, 
the cliarpcleristicK of which are con­
sidered ideal to 1111 the needs of the 
vast, British market.
Stacked away in his home at 520 
Harvic Avenue, in York Township, Mr. 
Janieky has letters from sucli scattered 
points as California, Missouri, Illinois, 
Virginia, Nova Scotia. Saskatchewan, 
New York State and towns and cities 
all over Ontario.
Many of the letters were merely ad­
dressed “John Janieky, Ukranian Mar­
ket Gardener, York Township.”
Most of them asked for small quan­
tities of seeds. One, from Regina, re­
quested a shipment of 3,000 plants.
Pending the outcome of negotiations 
with the Toronto interests, however, 
Mr. Janieky has decided to retain the 
seeds for -a time, at least.
He was working away in his little 
greenhouse when a reporter visited 
him one Wednesday afternoon.
“Gosh,” he said, with a grin, “my 
mail is weighing the postman down 
every day. I certainly wish we’d hung 
on to those first seeds a little tighter.”
He has learned the truth'in the old 
saying about “building a better mouse­
trap.”
Tlie mo.sl (jopular best seller which 
is the Bible wa.s dealt with by Harry 
Mitchell at the meeting of the Young 
People’s Society of the United Churcli 
on Sunday, May H.
Tlie Bible, he said, means a library 
and us sueli contains ;i great variety of 
tliemes comprising religious instruc­
tion, and luogress of men inlluenced by 
it; of drama, and literature. It contains 
a code of rules wliieh urges maukind 
on to imjjrovement.
It tells of the greatest life that wa.s 
ever lived, that of Clirist. Tlie first 
live books of tlie Old 'restament are 
attributed to Moses and deal with the 
Ijeriod from creation to the entry of 
the Jews into the Promised Land, writ­
ten from 1,400 B.C. to 000 B.C. The 
other books contain statements of pro­
phets who had an insiglit into spiritual 
thiip'S. They tell of the destruction of 
Jerusalem, its rebuilding, and the Jews’ 
liardships. The Proverbs are gems of 
wisdom.
Still Some Curves W hich  Should 
Be Elim inated T o  P rovide 
Greater Safety F'or M otorists
LUCAS COMMITTED 
ON FABRICATION 
CHARGE IN COURT
Reserves Defence In  Case A ris ing 
Out O f Possession O f Still 
A t  E llison Farm
Leonard Lucas, who was previously, 
sentenced to three months’ imprison­
ment for being in possession of a still 
found on the property of Lakha Singh, 
Hindu, at Ellison, is in Kamloops jail 
awaiting the next County Court pro­
ceedings to which he has been com­
mitted on a charge of fabricating 
evidence. ,
This second charge alleges that 
Lucas, with intent to mislead, did place 
a still upon the property of Lakha 
Singh, thereby fabricating evidence 
likely to render the said Lakha Singh 
liable to suspicion, accusation and 
arrest.
Prosecution Witnesses
The Bible doesn’t contain all ancient 
scripture. Some books were rejected 
as being unfit for inclusion, while some 
which are included arc likewise deem­
ed unfit by some. Many books were 
burned either accidentally or intention­
ally. There are several books avail­
able, which are similar to Old Testa­
ment books called apocrypha, which 
were not placed in the Bible.
The New Testament was written 
from 50 A.D. to 100 A.D. It contains 
accounts of Christ’s life, letters of St. 
Paul which he had written by a scribe; 
and contains other books written by 
other disciples to each other. Scrip­
tures were written in Hebrew in Moses’ 
time. Changes in nationality and lang­
uage, the Aramaic, which was spoken 
by Christ. Seventy scholars in Egypt 
translated scriptures into Greek. Three 
original copies are the Sinaiticus. A l­
exandrine, and the Vaticanus. the first 
having been sold to England for $500,- 
000 recently.
From Greek, Latin followed, then 
German and mediaeval English. Wy- 
clilTe, 1324-1384, was the first one to 
translate parts of the Bible into early 
English, having laboriously done it 
from the Latin. His efforts were op­
posed as were those of William Tyn- 
dale, in the sixteenth century who had 
the advantage of printing presses.
The James, I. version appeared in 
1611. An English printer, Stevens, is 
said to have inserted the chapter head­
ings. Owing to the gradual change in 
the English language new versions 
have appeared including the Revised 
Version and Moffatt’s Translation. The 
British Bible Society sells 1,000,000 
copies annually.
The difficulties encountered in bring­
ing together the parts of the Bible are 
a big contrast to the ease in acquiring 
copies now. Clive McCall, group leader, 
introduced Mr. Mitchell and at the 
close thanked him for his pertinent 
topic.
'J’lu* hif'liway south of Pouchland has 
been widem^d foi,’ a distance of a quar­
ter of a mile so (bat a line wide pieee 
of road is almost ready for traffic. 
From Deep Creek north to the “Old 
Mill” the road has also been widened 
and a fine piece of highway now ex­
tends from town to Deep Creek with 
the excejjUon of tlie streteli between 
tlie widened iiortions, wliieh is still 
dangerous because of the narrow rock 
jioiiits. There are three curves in this 
piece of the main liighway, the .second 
one being more '’gradual but these 
curves are still too narrow for safe 
traffic with the present day tendency 
for .speed and lieavily-loaded trucks, 
residents believe. Last year the re­
moval of these bumps was mooted and 
it is hoped Ihal this work will be done 
this year before the lieavy fruit haul­
ing starts.
The Okanagan Telephone Company 
had a crew here for .several days mov­
ing its poles back to the new position 
along the lakesliorc road and the road 
now extends the extra distance that 
the changing of the poles made pos­
sible. The right-of-way was prepared 
for this work last fall.
y o w M H !
<Fi*orr(c kiiuwH wliut **nwli«I 
coniforl.” ineniiH in rnilrund 
<a|iii|tim;iit, ami tli« nuw luxury 
coiudicH on 'I’lie CONTINENTAL. 
IJM l’l'KO gvl lilM votol Try 
tlivui when you want tlio 
iiluioFtl ill coiufurt while travel-. 
ling Fartl econouiically. Tliey’re 
iiK uuMleru as tomorrow. The 
Continental Liinitcti ia a eoin- 
jtlelely alr-eonditioneil train 
witii a e e o in in o d a t io u  from  
eonchea to con i| iartinontn » 
drawing rooms de luxe!
Connecting train leaves K elow ­
na 5.05 p.m. daily except Sunday 
for Vancouver and for the East.
For Information Call or Write: 
A N Y  C. N. 11. AG E NT 
or E. II. IIAKK N E SS 
Traffic
llcprcscntative 
Vernon, B.C.
Gunny Sacks A t Fault
Poor pressure to the power house 
resulted in poor light service for three 
nights last week again. With Trepanier 
Creek lessening in volume it seemed 
improbable that rubbish had filled the 
tower after it was thoroughly cleaned 
out the Sunday before. However, on 
Friday morning an investigation was 
made and it was found that seven new 
gunny sacks were wedged tightly ag­
ainst the iron grill covering the en­
trance to the pipe. When these were 
removed there was no more trouble. 
How or why the sacks got into the 
tower is not known.
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Miss N. Frith returned to her home 
here recently after visiting in Van­
couver.
Miss Honor Vincent, who has been 
attending TJ.B.C., returned home last 
week.
Mrs. J. H. Clements of Kelowna was 
a visitor in town last week, the guest 
of her son J. Clements. ^
T. Redstone, Sr. left for Penticton 
on Sunday after spending a month 
with his son T. A. Redstone here.
osi
*$3.25"
4,9 mu
$4.85
Miss Stella Weston, who was a pa­
tient at the Vancouver Hospital for 
several months, returned to her home 
at Deep Creek recently.»js' *■ •
Mrs. D. B. McClement of West Sum- 
merland spent several days at her sum­
mer cottage here.
H  B  C
Th is advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the LiquOT 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment o f British Columbia.
In the preliminary hearing, before 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams, with H. 
V. Craig as defense counsel, Provincial 
Constable W. J. Butler, R.C.M.P. Con­
stable J. J. Atherton, Penticton, and 
William J. Leslie, tinsmith,' and Mrs. 
Leslie were the prosecution witnesses.
The evidence related that Lucas, 
came to Constable Butler’s premises at 
4 o’clock on the morning of April 6 
and told the officer that he had found 
a still on Lakha Singh’s farm at El­
lison. Butler had told Lucas that he 
doubted the authenticity of the story, 
and later in the morning informed the 
R.C.M.P. at Penticton. Constable Ath­
erton arrived later that day and found 
the still on Lakha Singh’s farm.
Blit it was also found that a still 
had been manufactured to order by 
William Leslie, that Lucas had taken 
this still away on April 5th evening 
and it was the same still which was 
found at the Hindu’s farm.
Previous Stories
Lucas had approached the police in 
both Kelowna and Penticton on more 
than one previous occasion, with in­
formation against Lakha Singh, in re­
gards the possession of a still, the 
court was informed.
Defense was reserved and Lucas re­
frained from making any statement. 
On this evidence he was committed 
for trial. '
Arising out of this case, the R.C.M.P. 
placed a charge; of manufacturing a 
still suitable for the manufacture of 
liquor, against William J. Leslie, tin­
smith. He was found guilty, and fined 
the minimum of $100 or three months 
in jail, although he stated that he did 
not know what it was for or that it 
was against the law when Lucas placed 
the order. The fine was paid.
KELOWNA HOUSE IS 
ENTERED BY THIEF
On Saturday evening, the home of 
Mrs. Lillian Lee, Graham street, was' 
broken into and a sum of money, two 
gold coins and a small quantity of 
costume je'welry were stolen. Provin­
cial Police spent the rest of Saturday 
night and until early Sunday morning 
on a chase of the thieves. Two tran­
sients were apprehended for the night 
but were released later when no evid­
ence could be produced to indicate that 
they were guilty.
Y e s  ! W e ’ l l  s e l l  y o u  
b r a n d  n e w  G o o d y e a r s  . . • 
o n  e a s y  t e r m s . . .  y O u r  c h o i c e  
f r o m  o u r  b i g  s t o c k  . . .  p u t  
t h e n r  o n  y o u r  c a r ,  w i t h o u t  
d e l a y .  N o  m o n e y  d o w n !  P a y  
a s  y o u  a r e  p a i d .  P r o m p t ,  e f f i ­
c i e n t  s e r v i c e  . . .  s e e  u s  t o d a y .
N O  D O W N  
P A Y  M E N  T
9 A Y J I S I O W A S  
S 7 t A  W E E K
TRADE IN  
YOUR OLD 
T I R E S
THREE MONTHS ON 
SUPPLYING CHARGE
Willie McDougall, of Westbank, was 
sentenced to three months’ hard labour 
at Oakalla Prison Farm last week by 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams, on a 
charge of supplying liquor to Indians 
and to an interdicted man. The ac­
cused pleaded guilty. The case arose 
out of charges of drunkenness against 
Westbank Indians in March.
Anderson’s Tire Shop
P E N D O Z I  S T . , P H O N E  287
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By J. R. A.
PEACHLAND IN KAMLOOPS AND McMillan and KELOWNA BACK 
6-4 WIN OVER KELOWNA DRAW SOUTHERN
RUTLAND NINE FRIENDLY MATCH  ^ BALL LEAGUE
INTERMEDIATE BALL 
LEAGUE TO START 
WITH FOUR TEAMS
Airuirs liave boon liapponiiif' at a ra­
ther rapid rate in Uio ball circle of 
this community, but difllcultios have 
been struiyhtcnod out now and the ex­
ecutive of the baseball club knows 
where it stands with rokords its now 
player-rnanaKcr, Clint Hodges, and 
vice versa. The not result has boon 
that the Kolowtia ball club will bo in 
the South Okanagan league once more, 
and that makes the secretary redraft 
the schedule once more. Of course, 
what is a little mutter of drafting all 
over again and having more co])ies set 
up and mailed? Oh, well, all in the 
day’s work, I guess.
Start Ball Season Off With Bang Battle To 14-All Score Over 27
Heavy Rain Mars Firing Condi­
tions At Six Hundred Yards
In Tight Contest— Exhibition 
Game Went Full Nine Frames
Holes On Vernon Golf Course 
— Owen And Curell Beaten
T R A V E L  TO  S A LM O N  AR M
A heavy downpour of rain during 
the night and early morning and 
threatening skies thereafter failed to 
keep the liardy rHlerhen away from 
the Glenmole range on Sunday morn-
Change Previous Decision And 
Decide To Remain In South 
Okanagan Loop This Summer
Winfield, Oyama And Two Rut­
land Nines W ill Play In Central 
Okanagan Loop For Boys
FIRST G A M E  M A Y  22The I’eacliland baseball team started olf with a victory over Rutland in its
day afternoon, the score 0 to 4.' ^I’lie Interior Championship At Ver- Other League Fixtures To Get
non May 22-23-24 Is Next Big ditions at 200 yards, with steady light Under W ay This Sunday, May 
Golfing Event In District and an entire absence of wind. At
-------  000 yards, however, the rain started
But Kelowna’s decision will make 
Pcachland, Rutland, Summerland and 
Beaverdell pleased, for those ball clubs 
were showing some signs of being 
peeved when Kelowna announced it 
was taking a run-out powder, and an­
nouncing that they would go to the 
northern league, where a better brand 
of ball could be fielded. It is quite 
possible that the brand of ball in the 
southern league this year will reach 
a calibre on certain occasions which 
will eclipse the supposedly-superior 
moguls to the north. Who can tell?
game was slow for the first three in­
nings as each team got into its stride, 
but the fourth inning saw Dan Cousins 
single and while George Ekins fooled 
around at the bat, stole second, made 
third on a passed ball, and scored when 
Ekins laid down a nice bunt. ’I’his 
started the game going and in the fifth 
Norman Ekins started out with a 
double and scored on Don Miller’s hit.
Rutland, not to be outdone, wont into 
the sixth and with a single by J. Hoi- , , , , t ■  ^ , , ■ ,
isky, F. Wostradowski doubled, and ^  by Irwin and Dalgleish, the top
they both scored when Ritchey singled.  ^ Kamloons nair.
15, Summerland And Rutland
Kamloops and Kelowna golfers bat- ogain just after the first squad had After informing the South Okanagan 
-d to a tie with fourteen noints anioro completed firing and the remaining Baseball League that it would not be
last Sunday as they played over the marksmen got a good soaking, the rain competing in that loop this summer.
nine-hole Vernon course 
Fourteen players from each club, 
competed in this annual best ball, four- 
ball play over 27 holes. Owen and 
Curell, the No. 1 Kelowna team was
With the game all tied up and two 
men out in the seventh Norman Ekins 
walked, Archie Miller was hit by the 
pitcher, and a passed ball advanced 
them to second and third. An error 
on P. Holisky in centre field, when he
ranking Kamloops pair.
Next Sunday, May 15, a number of 
Kelowna golfers will travel to Salmon
at limes being so heavy as to obscure 
a clear view of the target, with conse­
quent casualties in the form of low 
scores and bad shots mixed with good 
ones.
Two Vernon visitors were in atlond- 
ance, the veteran W. C. Lceper and 
F. C. Simmons, the former leading the 
.scoring at GOO yards with a fine 33. G.
the Kclownk Baseball Club executive 
met on Monday evening and reversed 
the story, and will now be a definite 
factor in this summer’s play in the 
South Okanagan.
The opening games of the schedule, 
as announced in The Courier Adverti­
ser on Tuesday morning, will remain 
unchanged, with Beaverdell playing at
Arm to compete in the annual Spalding Wyman and W. Harmeling ran up .31 Summerland and Pcachland travelling
cup play, generally one of the most at that distance, while Captain
enjoyable outings of the season. C- Hawes and Mrs. Harmeling account-
Preparations are being made at Ver- od for 30 each, 
non to handle a large entry list for the At 200 yards. M. Upton was highmis.sed Don Miller’s lone Hv lot Ekins ncuiuu; a laiye eniiy us
nnd Miller spnri tn fnke n 4 to 2 lenH championships on May ^Captain^H^ 32,
At any rate. Kelowna’s decision will 
make for a better feeling in the south­
ern and middle section of the Okana­
gan and will be a big boost for the 
smaller clubs which would Iiave had 
to struggle along with a four-team line­
up. There is no doubt about it that 
travelling expenses are greatly limited 
in the southern section and it will not
and iller score to take a 4 to 2 lead 
over Rutland.
The game started late and seven in­
nings was to be the limit, but Rutland 
was keen to wipe out the opposing 
lead and it was decided at this point 
to play the nine. With determination 
Rutland went into the eighth inning, 
and with two men down F. Wostradow­
ski made his third hit of the game 
with his brother following suit with 
another hit. They both scored to tie
cost anywhere near the money to play the score, 
as i f  Kelowna had taken its jaunts to Williamson went in to make first on 
Revelstoke and Kamloops. That means Gerein’s error at short stop, but was 
real, honest doh, rah, me when you caught off first base with Dan Cousins 
transport a ball club some 180 miles to at bat. Dan also benefitted by a slow 
Revelstoke. Figure it out for yourself, pick up on the part of Gerein. A  line
There are quite a number of ball 
leagues in the Okanagan this season, 
operating from as far south as Osoyoos
double by George Ekins advanced him 
to third and Gummow made his first ,-tx i r 
hit to bring them both in. Rutland Cunliffe ly,. 
failed to connect in the ninth, although
Ken Black, leading amateur golfer 
in B.C., will play at Revelstoke on 
June 3, in the annual commercial men’s 
tournament. He is expected to come 
through the Okanagan playing exhibi­
tion matches after the tournament.
Results of last Sunday’s contest with 
Kamloops at Vernon follow, the Kam­
loops players mentioned first:
Irwin and Dalgleish 3, Owen and 
Curell 1; Harling and Howard 2>/,, 
Livingstone and Dobson 1]/,; Stapleton 
and Froom 1, Macdonald and Newby 3; 
McLeod and Parker 4, Weddell and 
Quine 0; McCannel and Matthews 1. 
Williss and Baldwin 3; Marlett and 
McCurrach 0, Davis and Barnes 4; 
Painting and Harding 2 Burden and
and taking in practically every town Kitch walked and stole second in an 
and city. Osoyoos and Oliver is'sup- effort to score.
porting three teams in that district as 
one section of a six-team loop, the 
other three towns being Keremeos, 
Hedley and Princeton, I understand. 
Penticton is playing in the intei;na-
Both G. Ekins and Clements did good 
work for the winners on the mound 
with two runs and six hits off Ekins 
in six innings, and two runs and two 
hits off Clements in three, innings. ,H.
JULY TO BE MONTH 
FOR TENNIS PLAY
tipnal set-up which goes as far south Wostradowski allowed one run and four 
as Brewster, and is a tough league hits in four innings, while Bach had
from any angle you look at it. Then 
there is the South Okanagan league 
with Summerland, Pcachland, Rutland, 
Kelowna and Beaverdell participating, 
and the North Okanagan-Main Line 
loop with Vernon, Revelstoke and 
Kamloops. The twilight league oper­
ating in the Kelowna district w ill com­
prise at least seven teams including 
. two from Kelowna and Rutland, and 
one from Oyama, East Kelowna, Win­
field. That’s a lot of baseball, not to 
mention local leagues and junior squads
which flourish in various towns.
=s * ♦
From this set-up it would appear 
that the American pasttime is due for 
a big season in the Canadian Okanagan. 
More interest is being taken in sport 
ventures of various kinds than ever
five runs and four hits off him in four 
innings.
’This was only an exhibition game 
with the first of the league games sche­
duled to start next Sunday.
Box Score 
Rutland AB R
Kitch, 2b ..... ....  5
Interior Of B.C. Tournament 
Dates Set For July 4-9
Bulloch, 3b ..... 5
J. Holisky, c ...... 4
F. Wostradowski 4 
H. Wostradowski 4
Ritchey, If ........ 4
Gerein, ss .....   4
Davis, c f ..........  2
Bach, rf, p ....!..... 4
P. Holisky, cf .... 2
A ll Interior tennis tournaments are 
to be held this year in July, according 
to the official list issued by the B.C.
Lawn Tennis Association last week.
The biggest tournament of the year,
E the Interior of B.C. championships,
0 will be staged at the Kelowna courts
1 from July 4 to 9, the finals being on 
0 July 9.
0 At Vernon, the Okanagan Valley 
0 tournament dates are July 1 to 3, while Addy, D.
D. McMillan 31, and Mrs. Harmeling 30. 
Scores
Two sighting shots and seven shots 
on score at 200 and 600 yards:
Captain C. Hawes, 32, 30—62; M. Up­
ton, 33, 28—61; Mrs. W. Harmeling, 30,
30— 60; W. Harmeling, 28, 31—59; D. 
McMillan. 31, 28—59; G. Wyman, 27,
31— 58; D. E. McLennan, 27, 27—54; J. 
R. Conway, 28, 26—54; G. C. Rose, 29. 
24—53; S. Turri, 25, 26—51; T. Foley, 
29, 21—.50; C. Frankie, 26, 11—37; L. 
Renals, 19, 7—26.
Vernon visitors: W. C. Leeper, 29, 
33—62; F. C. Simmons, 27, 29—56.
Fired at 200 yards only: G. N, Ken­
nedy, 28; J. Tyrer, 28.
Weekly Spoon Handicap
D.xMcMillan, 31 plus 2, 28 plus 5—66 
and G. Wyman, 27 plus 4, 31 plus 4—66, 
equal; Mrs. W. Harmeling, 30 plus 1, 30 
plus 4—65; Captain C. Hawes, 32 
scratch, 30 plus 2—64; D. E. McLennan,
27 plus 3; 27 plus 5—-62; M. Upton, 33 
scratch, 28 scratch—61, W. Harmeling,
28 plus 1, 31 plus 1—61 and S. Turri, 
25 plus 5, 26 plus .5—61, equal; J. R. 
Conway, 28 scratch, 26 plus 4—58; G. 
C. Rose, 29 scratch, 24 plus 2—55; C. 
Frankie, 26 plus 5, 11 plus 5—47; L. 
Renals, 19 plus 5, 7 plus, 5—36.
Handicaps For Season
The handicaps set by the Executive 
Committee, based upon last season’s 
scores or other data, are as follows:
' 200 500 600
Yds. Yds. Yds.
Pts. Pts. Pts. T.
Adam, E. L. .......  3 0 1 4
5 5 5 15
to Rutland on Sunday, May 15,. Ke­
lowna will have a bye in this opening 
encounter and w ill not play until Sun­
day, May 22.
The league will be composed, there­
fore, of the same five teams as last 
year, namely Beaverdell, 1937 cham­
pions, Rutland, Kelowna, Pcachland 
and Summerland.
Instead of a double schedule, with 
each team playing every other team 
two away and two home games, the 
South Okanagan league schedule will 
consist of pne away pnd one home con­
test. The play-offs will comprise the 
second and third place teams in a sud­
den-death fixture, with the winners 
playing the league leaders on a two out 
of three basis.
One team will have a bye each Sun­
day of the league schedule.
The Kelowna ball club is endeavour­
ing to make arrangements to have Ver­
non play an exhibition contest here 
next Sunday.
SPEAKERS
D. Chapman, Mayor O. L. Jones 
And Capt. C .R. Bull Talk On 
Rapid Progress Made Here
21,000 IN  B. C.
Spread Of Interest In Provincial 
Recreation Centres Has Start­
led This Entire Province
Total ......... 38
before, it appears. Tennis has as many Pcachland AB
supporters right now as joined all last D. Miller, 2b ..^ ... 4
year, while golf is already far ahead. Grogan, rf ......  1
Box lacrosse may become a permapent -Bowering, lb ...... 4
institution in Kelowna, and Vernon’ is Williamson, cf .... 4
going after the national Canadian game D. Cousins, 3b . .. 4 
in a big way. I f  Kelowna gets a pro- G. Ekins, p, cf .. . 4 
jper box lacrosse pitch fashioned, then Gummow, ss . . .  4 
a league is expected to get under way 
this summer.
24 13 
PO A
2 2
Campbell, J. .........  5
Conway, J. R ...........  0
Cross, L. 5
Frankie, C. .............. 5
Hammond, G. W. ...... 3
Hammond, J...........   2
Harmeling. W. E. .. . 1 
Harmeling, Mrs. W. E. 1
Haug, H. R................. 2
Hawes, C..........     0
According to latest advices from 
Vernon, our genial golfer A,lec Mac­
donald is quite a money player. To­
gether with . four other tireless shot- 
makers, after competing for 27 holes
N. Ekins, c .....   3
Gillam, If ....   1
A. Miller, r f ... .....1
Clements, p ...... 3
Total ....... . .. 33
Score by Innings: 
Rutland . .. 0 0 0 0 0 2
6 8 27
R H E 
0 2 0—4 8 4
in competition play, Mac. went out for peachland ..0 0 0 1 1 0 2 2 x—6 8 3 
another five holes with small side-bets Batteries: F. Wostradowski, Bach
on each hole. Came the last one. and and J. Holisky; G. Ekins, Clements and 
Mac got a wonderful drive. His ap- jyj Ekins.
proach shot was per’^ ect and he was Summary: earned runs, Rutland 3, 
about fifty feet from vne pin. while the pgachland 2; two-base hits, F. Wostra- 
others were nearing the green^ with dowski, G. Ekins, N. Ekins; bases on 
fours. But Mac has that canny Scotch balls, off Bach 1, off Clements 1; struck
the Southern Interior championships 
0 are to be staged at Penticton from 
0 July 13 to 16.
0 The B.C. Closed championships are
1 to be decided at Jericho in Vancouver
-  from July 11 to 16, while the Pacific 
4 Northwest tourney is scheduled for 
g Tacoma on the same dates. South 
Q , Cowichan will have an open tourna- 
Q ment from July 20 to 23, with the West- 
1 ern Canada championships at Vancou- Kennedy, G. N. .......; 1
0 ver from July 25 to 30. Mathie, R. ............. 5
1 The B.C. championships will be de- Martin, J. C............; 2
0 cided at Victoria from August 1 to 6, Maxson, W. R .............2
Q to be followed by the open tournament McCall, C....... i.......... 5
Q at Duncan from August 10 to 13. McLennan, D. E. ..... 3
Q Dates for the Interior junior tourna- McKenzie, G. ......... . 5
2 ment and the B.C. junior champion- McMillan, D.  ......  2
2 ships have not been set yet. Noonan, P. J. .....  5
_ The opening day at the Kelowna pearson, S................. 5
3 tennis club was spoiled by rain last pearson! T. ..............  5
Sunday, so has been postponed until Rose, g ' .C. .....:.......  0
this coming Sunday, May 15. Spurrier, J. B. ...... .. 5
Staples, E................. 5
Great strides were observed at Ke­
lowna on Tuesday evening. May 3, in 
the big mass display of Provincial Re­
creation Centres, and those participat­
ing, plus their instructors, received an 
abundance of praise for the noteworthy
g performance.
c More than a hundred supple young
TWILIGHT BASEBALL 
STARTS MONDAY
Turri, S. .....................5
Tyrer, J...................  2
Vanidour, F...........   2
Wyman, G. ..........  4‘
Winfield meet the Kelowna Red Sox 
at the latter’s grounds, and the Kelow­
na Transfers, a new entry go to the
2 women and strong, vital young men
3 lined the floor of the Scout Hall for 
25 the opening grand march. Their bo-
4 dies radiated health, while the blue 
. 5 costumes of the young women added a 
25 contrasting colour to the scene.
11 Rapid Spread Of Interest
15 From a small beginning, the Provin- 
8 cial Recreation Centres, sponsored by
12 the provincial department of educa-
13 tion, with assistance from the dominion 
15 department of labour on a joint do-
2 minion-provincial scheme, now number 
15 more than 90, with an enrolment of. 
15 more than 21,000. It is anticipated that 
15 the health training idea will spread 
6 still more rapidly in other centres in 
12 B.C., and before long some 50,000 young 
12 men and women will be participiating. 
— Dave Chapman, school board chair­
man, was the first speaker called upon 
by the master of ceremonies, Jim Doug­
las. Mr. Chapman extended the con- ^  ^ ,x . • ------------------- ------------------ - ---- First games of the Central Okanagansomething, and he wasn t taking any out by H. Wostradowski 8, Bach 2, by Baseball League, operating the twilight ----------- - _ -- - -  . , - .,.1. i i. j j
oh^ces. Out came his putter and he Ekins 6, by Clements 2; stolen bases: league in the Kelowna district, will be Rutland Adanacs. .East Kelowna, an- ^atulations of the school (board and 
chipped in his shot for a fifty-foot put xCitch, Ritchey, D. Cousins; passed played on May 16, with seven teams in- other new entry, gets the first bye. himself to Jack Lynes, Okanagan su- 
and collected a buck and a half for the Holisky 3, Ekins 3; hit by pitcher, volved in the season’s schedule., Roy Games will operate on Mondays and pervisor, and his instructors. for the
shot. One of my operatives also tells Miller by Bach; umpires, Reith . and . Hunt, secretary, announced. On the Thursdays from May 16 to July 4, with splendid process made from a small 
me that Mac and his Inspector fiom Ferguson. opening day. Maroons play at Oyama, the exception of June 9. beginning. He also added his congrat-
Kamloops will never admit which is 
the best golfer, both men having a dis­
tinct habit of rolling their r-rrs.i? »»r ♦
’This sport of fishing is a game which 
psycho-analy.sts must have trouble 
with. Maurice Lane rolled into the 
office this week with his story of two 
Bostonians leaving their tea and, fire­
side long enough to travel four thous­
and miles to Kelowna to fish in the 
Beaver Lake chain. Who can gainsay 
that fishing has a definite lure, and
FISHERMEN FROM 
BOSTON COMING
S C O T T 'S  S C R A P  B O O K By R J .S G O T T i
Party Of Six Americans To In­
vade Beaver Lake Chain Soon
<qER1vtA,M
U5EJ5 $T iLf>5- 
s,/6Hf ce/iTt/ayi
/
Two fishermen from Boston, another 
from Los Angeles and three from Seat-
that Kelowna is gaining enviable pub- tie will make up a party of Americans 
licity from a, sport which can draw due to arrive in Kelowna on May 27, 
moneyed men clear across the contin- to spend at least a week fishing over 
ent for a few days’ pleasant outing? the Beaver Lake chain.
And when men come that distance they These men are travelling thousands 
care not for expenses as long as they of miles for the express purpose of lur- 
get the big ones. Maurice is certainly ing the glittery specimens from their
ulations to those who represented Ke­
lowna at the mass display in Vancou­
ver, and who “brought home the 
bacon.’’
“The school board is proud to have 
played its small part in helping along 
this worthwhile work,” stated Mr. 
Chapman, “and as you continue to do 
this wonderful work we will* always 
be glad to continue our support.”
“The physical condition of these 
young men and women before me 
makes' an obvious lesson of the benefits 
of the provincial recreation centres,” 
Turn to Page 8, Story 7
quaking, for if by any chance their 
luck is out and the Kamloops trout are 
staying away from the attractive (1y, 
then he miglit just as well leave town
watery depths and they are certain 
they can do just that. Walter P. Shiel, 
well-known Seattle sportsman, is head­
ing the party and has been responsible
X
BOXLA LEAGUE TO 
OPERATE IN NORTH
in a hurry. And while on the subject for making the necessary arrangements 
of fishing. I wonder what attraction with D. Sexsmith at Dee Lake, where
there can bo in the Kamloops lakes 
which lures certain Kelowna fi.shermcn 
to those haunts quite frequently?
PENTICTON DEFEATS OROVILLE
PENTICTON. May 12.—Tangling the 
toughest nine in the U.S. sector of the 
league, Penticton’s senior team wont 
into a winning stride in the opening 
match of the schedule, trimming the 
Oroville nine by a 7-3 margin. Five of
they will make their headquarters.
Fishing in Beaver Lake opens on 
May 20, and from that date onwards a 
steady stream of Arnerican fishermen 
are expected to roll into Kelowna to 
avail themselves of the fishing oppor­
tunities in this district’s well-stocked 
lakes. ,
ImimnT.
TSZAiW . FAXtt
10 CEITS
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brought about by the heavy hickory 
work demonstrated by the team. 
Penticton’s seven were camed runs.
^SjOOO
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^ E  R E D  OCV P O D E  CRAB 
EMrib A SOUND L K E  a . S Q U IR R E t-’S  
WHEN rC IS M O LESifeP IN IT'S BURROW
Formation of a three-team box la­
crosse league between Vernon, Kam­
loops and Salmon Arm resulted from 
the annual meeting of the Interior La­
crosse Association at Vernon last Sun­
day. Joe Hall, Kamloops, replaces 
Dick Parkinson, Kelowna, as president 
while John Hassard, Armstrong, is 
vice-president and Allen Sheardown, 
Kamloops, is secretary-treasurer.
No delegates were present from Ke­
lowna, but Vernon hopes to arrange a 
series of exhibition games with the lo­
cal team if suitable arrangements for 
hard surfacing the box can be made.
At a meeting hold I’cccntly at Oyama, 
it was decided to organize an Inter- 
nicdiate Baseball League as a feeder 
for the 'Lwilight League.
’riie following officers were eleclecl: 
jiresident, G. R, 'ronbli,'’ Winfield; vice- 
presidohl, E. Crawford, Sr., Oyama; 
scc.-treas., W. Hardie Jr.. Rutland.
’I’lie league is to consist of the fol­
lowing teams: Oyama, Winfield, Rut­
land Maroons and Adanacs.
The age limit was sot at under 21 
years, with no restrictions as to play­
ing on senior teams {is well.
Players must bo registered with the 
secretary before playing their first 
games.
No player is eligible who is not a 
resident of the district for which he 
wants to play, at the time of the first 
league game.
The second meeting of the C. O. I.
League was held at Rutland last Mon­
day night Iq draw up a schedule.
All members of the executive ami 
a reprosentativo from each of the loams 
were jnesent.
'riie following Is the Iiitermediale 
Baseball schedule: -
May 14—Winfield at Oyama, Maroons 
at Adanacs.
Ma.v 20--Maroons at Winllcld, Oyama 
at Adanacs.
May 27—Oyama at Maroons, Adanacs 
at WinfielcT.
Juno 3—Maroons at Oyama, Winfield 
at Adanacs.
Juno 8—Winfield at Maroons, Adan­
acs at Oyama.
June 10—Oyama at Winfield, Adanacs 
at Maroons.
June 17—Sudden death game on 
neutral grounds between winners of 
first and second places in the League 
for possession of the Reach Trojiliy, 
now held by Oyama.
If there is a tie' for second place, a 
sudden death game must be played be­
tween these teams on a dale to be ag­
reed ^ipon by the teams or set by the 
executive, but not later than June 15.
Much interest in the League is mani­
fested among the young players and 
they are out to play the game.
EM PIRE D A Y
K E L O W N A ' S
S P O R T S  D A Y
Athletic Park
A Full Day’s Entertain­
ment For A L L !
S ta r t in g  a t  10 a .m . —
P E T  P A R A D E  
B A L L  G A M E S  
S C H O O L  D I S P L A Y  
T R A C K  M E E T
D A N C E
All School 
Children
A d m i t t e d
Free
Sponsored by G YR O  C L U B  of Kelowna 
for Community Welfare.
41-2c—51-Ic
m m
f>RmcsroN n
m
BEER
B e e r
-STON
You can’t mistake the taste of 
Princeton R O Y A L  EXPORT 
. . . that refreshing, full- 
bodied flavor and that ting­
ling, satisfying aftermath . . . 
here are the calculated results 
of the master brewer at work 
with the finest of brewing 
ingredients, plus sparkling, 
Tulameen mountain water.
YO U  C A N ’T G O  
W R O N G  WITH—
R O Y A L
E X P O R T \
m
m
B E E R
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Contr.3l Board or by the Government o f British Columbia.
hfl
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South Okuaugdii Moiiuinviit .Works 
IIEADSTONICH AND 
MONUMENTS
liiiporlcd Jtiid nalivo /granite or 
marble;—Satisfaction /juai'antced 
at liKht prices.
Box 504, I'ciiUctoii, B. C.
•I*.......  - ..—Mon; About-- -----------• HOUSING GUILD ).---- ----------More About------- ------- ♦1 BRITISH SYSTEM STUDIED :> GORDON1 MARKET J  RUTTEN
 ^ T e rry  Greenwood Attends Con- k . . .Hi----  — ■ ■
From Page 1, Column 7
fercnce O f Builders A t  Oakland From Page 1, Column 3
RUTLAND RALLY 
DATE CHANGED 
TO JULY FIRST Fum erton ’s
ciplcM, not only in (riiltLii'al im;thod.s
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and M asonry 
O ffic e : - - D. Chapman Barn 
Photic 298
. - ophniiHtic outlook for cuiustruc- Vancouver second and K. Macdonald, Numerous Other A ffa irs  On June
but in inarkotiiiK practice;) and |)<)licle:i. lion in Kelowna durini; 193U wa.s voiced New Wostinin.ster, tiiird. Tlu>y Jiad O f
••We. in the Old Country, mu.ot be i,y <3, M. Simpson, of S. scoren of 24, 20 and H re;)pectively.  ^ Cliangc ,
enabled to i;et rid of the fear of beinj; ivi. Simpson lAd. One of the most interestim; competi- f i f te e n  Year Precedent Broken
.starved out. If we can f'el the proper Tiii.s belief was encouraf'ed by infor- lions of all was in the Canadian In- -------
machinery Koinj' to a.s.sure our food niation received from Terry Green- dustrii's Ltd. trophy conti'st, for 10 After holdin/; a community rally and 
.supirly, we would put war much fur- y^ood, sales representative for the holes four-ball foursome handicap, the sjiorts day in llutiand on the Kind's 
ther away than it is now,” he said.
SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE OF
rni
U.GUIDl&ORSI
Uoiitructors for 
PLASTEUING. STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phono 494-L OR 634-L
m n
i  KELOWNA FURNITURE 
1 LTD.
CO. I
1 F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S i  
B Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79g 
1 KELOWNA, B. C. |
■ ■
V.
 company, who is in Oakland, Cal., at- teams repre.sentiip' packing, shij^pini; Birthday every year for almost 15 
Then Sir Rei'inald turned to the U;ndiiiK a two weeks’ housin/; confer- m- selling orKanir.atlons oidy, entrants years, it has been decided to break
-at of the conference. 'I’he only sure cnee, which has attracted about 2G0 pj be bona-fide employees of such or- witli this jnecedent and to hold tlie
market for surplus products which the buildiiuc material men from British ;;anizations. rally on July 1st, Dominion Day, this
Dominions had was the market of Columbia and the United States. ’ 'X'|,e Buckerfleld's prize for most pars year, due to tiie many conllictiriff ev-
Great Britain. 'I’his conference, sponsored by the and birdies, afternoon rounds, went to ents on the Dili of June. Tlte Veter-
RcL'iiI'itcd Iinnorts Johns-Manville Products and held in the B.C. Fruit Siiippers Ltd. team of an’s ])icnic in Kelowna, in addition to
‘ . the form of a hbusing iiulld trainiriK McGladdory and Bea.sdale with 17 with the annual Field Day at the Sumincr-
'I’he flow of imports into Great Brit- school, is devotin/f intensive study to one birdie. Unity Fruit came second land Experimental Farm, both of which
ain would have to be rei'ulated by the problems confrontin/f the buildlni; in- with 17 and Occidental Fruit Co. third will draw many from this district on
primary jiroducers themselves. They dustr.y and to pltms for stirnulatini' with 15. . deciding factor in
must prevent the over-loading of this home construction and re-modelling. Gordon Rutlen won another prize causing the committee, at a meeting 
market and the collap.se of prices The basis of the housing guild sys- with his 325 yard drive, tiiis being the in the community hall on Tuesday
which would follow over-loading—a lom is the sale of home modernization longest one. Thos Duthie, Portland, night, to decide un;mimously in favour
coll:ip.se which would affect the home jobs and new houses as complete was second with 321 yards. The ag- of the change. Earl Hardie was chosen
producers and the overseas producers ‘'packages”, Mr. Greenwood states. A gregate driving competition went to as chairman of the committee this year
alike. person wishing to build or remodel Sam McGladdery with 000 yards, and and Mrs. L. Leithead was re-elected
W O M E N ’S  C O A T S
ti
Then there must be assurance of con- need only get in touch with a housing George McKay, Kelowna, was second, secretary-treasurer. The Adanac Base- 
nuity of supplies. Such assurance guild to receive expert advice and as- ’ biall Club, Women's Institute, School
would prevent violent fluctuations of sistance or plans, costs and procedure, Eadlcs Prize Winners Board, and the Rutland Hall Society
prices. If a level of supplies was main- since the guild is composed of archi- The ladles were not forgotten in this were repre.sented at the meeting, and
iaitied rationally, there would bo tects, contractors, real estate men, tin- tournament and Mrs. A. C. Lander was other organizations are expected to
level prices and Sir Reginald believed ancing agencies and all factors which awarded the first prize for a handicap lend their support to tliis annual com-
that people would eat more food pro- enter into a building job, it was ex- round of nine holes, she having a net munity endeavour, the proceeds of.
MONUMENTS
I  Sand Blast Lettering
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Established 1010
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS -  BONDS
Oil Royalties—Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING
Okanagan Manager
W . F. IR W IN  & CO., L T D .
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
ducts.
Commodity councils would be estab­
lished along the lines of the Empire 
beef council, now functioning, and the 
associated international beef confer­
ence.
The order in which preference would 
be given on the British market would 
be:
1. Home produced commodities.
2. Overseas Dominions commodities.
3. Foreign commodities.
It was imperative. Sir Reginald said, 
that foreign countries be considered 
but home producers and Overseas 
Dominions producers would be con­
sidered first.
plained.
S n o w  W h i t e
No Intervention Need
Removal
Sir Reginald explained that with 
beef, if the producers concerned agreed 
on allocations, quarter by quarter, 
there was no need for board of trade 
intervention or regulation; This meant 
that the producers themselves control­
led the situation. However, if the pro­
ducers did not agree, dnd if ope group 
tried to flood or control the market, 
the board of trade had authority to 
step in and enact control regulations. 
However the government preferred 
that the producers in the countries con
W£
a:,
AUDREY EDWARDS
who was elected Princess Snow White w __  ____ =
cerned regulate the matter themselves, in a contest conducted by the Empress the' om'No 's" of the road'toward °the' s'chool,o-.r +V,,-o +1,,^  Thpntro , i.r-ic lacf mdKing me mgliesi SLUie on X-^ O. O, __ ______________  __________ , ’
40. Mrs. L. Roadhouse, Kelowna, Mrs. which are divided between the com- 
J. E. Montague, Vdrnon, and Mrs. C. R. munity hall; the W.I., and the base- 
Reid, Penticton, were tied next in order ball clubs, 
with 41. •
Mr.s. Montague and Mrs. Reid tied .Rov. A. C. N. Pound left on Monday 
for the low score in the hidden hole C.P.R., for Vancouver to attend the 
play and Miss Margaret Taylor gets a annual British Columbia Conference 
prize for the high score. of the United Church. Mr. Peter Rit-
Sam McGladdery and J. Bcasdale, chie is attending as lay delegate for 
representing the B.C. Fruit Shippers this district and left for the coast via 
Ltd., were the winners, with a com- Greyhound, taking^ the Seattle route.
bined net score of 142, ■while' Rutten ,p. „ _a____ _
nnri Sherwood nf TTnilv Fruit Vernon The regular monthly meeting of the and Sherwood, 01 unity riuit, venion, vvomen’s Missionary Society was held 
were second with 149. Reid and Ben- . ,,_.i» r^ r\ TDriM tiiG L/nitGci C^ iiurcn cHincx on vvgcI"more* Ox tno C^ cciciGnxQl mix C»/0.^ Jl cn** j   ^ i 4 i *xi_
t i« „n  and Kelowna, woee third with ; “ J‘' p “ 3 a °n 'o e “o1
G. H. Crabtree and J. Shaw, of Buck-
erflelds Ltd., Vancouver, were entered Ten.^d* ..J- __ n,, mGrland, lormorly associatGd with tho
in the competition and really placed coastal mission boat “Skv Pilot” wa<; 
second with 148, but were ineligible
for anv nrize Twentv-nine teams the guest speaker, and gave a very in­fer any prize, twenty nine teams ^eresting talk upon the work accom-
were entered in this competition. piished by this useful mission, and a
Les Roadhouse In Win vivid picture of life op those isolated
Les Roadhouse, of Kelowna, the new settlements and farms on the British 
representative of Pacific Mills, won Columbia coast. Refreshments were 
the aproaching and putting competi- served by members of the W.M.S. at 
tion, with Fred Lewis, Vernon, second, the close of the meeting.
The hidden hole prizes for the morn- » * ♦
ing with a 3 on the 15th, and Fred Government road gangs have start- 
Lewis with an eagle 2 on the 8th. Fred work again on the _main Rutland 
Foote had the inglorious honour of continuing ,the filling and levell-
A. splendid range of new seasonable styles— 
tailored of soft all-wool fabrics in shades of 
green, rust, sand, blue, maize and white—in 
Jigger and Swagger styles. Sizes 14 to 20. 
SPECIAL—
$8.95, $10.95 $12.95
L a d ie s ’ T w e e d  T a i l o r e d  S u its , 
$9.85 ea ch .
Button styles in high grade domestic tweeds. 
Sizes 1C to 20;
each ........................................ $9.85
N e w  A f t e r n o o n  D re s s e s , $2.95
Stunning styles for Misses and Women in 
printed rayon crepes olfering floral patterns
on pastel and darker grounds. $2.95
Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 44; each
P r in t e d  C o t t o n  H o m e  F r o c k s ,  
$1.98
Figure flattering styles for Misses, Matron 
and larger women; in colourful broadcloth in 
popular tub-fast colourings. Zipper or button 
fasteners. Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 56; ^ 3
each
J a c k e t  F r o c k s  a n d  R e d in g o t e  
S u m m e r  S h e e rs  A r e  H e r e -
Smart and attractive—a treat for 
warm days; priced at ............... $6.95
. M a t r o n s ’ P in  S p o t  
S u m m e r  S u its
With length coat—a favourite
N e w  S u m m e r  M i l l in e r y
with the elderly woman. $5.95
Sizes 36 to 44. Special ....
F la n n e l  S la c k s
HOUSEWIVES!
Y O U  C A N  H A V E  M O R E  
L E IS U R E  T IM E  B Y  O R
“We say this is a job ^or the pn- Theatre, which was concluded last '■‘V' pWeW follow work that was commenced some
mary producer to do,” he went on. “We night.' Naida Gibb ran in second place Johnson whose hieh score was^lO on months ago from Reid’s Corners south,
believe th^t it is possible to carry out and “Terry” Barton in third. the sa?J^  ^hole ^ut discontinued in March. When com^
this plan, not only with beef, as now _  - _________ ______ _ t Hp Panadian Bai? Go troohv fo r  18 it should make a fine level
practised, but with mutton, butter, NOX R£OOGN1Z£ holes handicap between organizations highiyay, but in ^ e  process of re-con-
fruit and all the other commodities in five teams tied for top place, struction it will be unavoidably dusty
which you are interested. We must ..-.a -nr----j,--------- —  —
Shown in navy, greeh, brown and 
grey, exceptionally well tailored. 
Priced at IPO and
per pair $2.95 $3.49 F
regulate the flow.
f  F  W fO T F  These were Unity Fruit Co., Vernon, rough. Many farmers are taking 
X ILLJCi Rutten and Sherwood; Vernon Fruit advantage of the chance , to work out
' Kelowna council Is . re.i.era,i„g ' 11., SS S.'SS? “  98C, $1.49 $1.95
S u m m m e r  S h o r t s  _ , ^In becoming styles—ideal to take 
Newly designed for tennis, cycling, with you on your vacation—for 
etc. Tailored to hang correctly from travelling, for golfing or dress-up 
the hips to give that smart appear- occasions, make your selection from 
ance. Prices at —  this complete new stock.
D E R IN G  Y O U R  C A K E S  »£ T?anquiHe rie; Occidental Fmit Ce„ C,_R Reld teams and trucks.
F R O M  US.
bring into 
countries. sanatorium accounts, and on Monday and R. Benmore; Hollywood Orchards,
"One ot the things we must try to D, CHAPMAN CO. HAS
Drop .in for a delicious cup 
of tea while you are down­
town shopping.
SPRAYING CONTRACTMo fr. rvaor-Dci+c onri n,,,. ar.,r h^c sanatorlum offlclals anuouncmg Co., Oliver and Lander,do. IS to find new markets and our gov-  ^  ^ -rr . , , , va-,.11 « ".,0+ ntcar-raavacara+o TvaiacF For. +A raa-yaKn+Vao that 3 paticnt from Kclowna had boeo had a net 73.freer fl?w o f  Lteraalfona'i trade. edmitted. «  w f  J l ? '
“ w p TniiMf ditrivp for new markets and interested from a financial stand- ineligible team composed of Cookson -- -----
w e "  ust ask our governments to use P” ” * “  ‘ “  “ i® admittance o( a Ke- and Howard. K e ^  lender of D. Chapman Co. to eon-
their bargaining power as a unif in L X  a f a S l  fesfon^bim f. “  ’’ “ f ?  b°'developing the freer flow of inter- xniaiiK-iai ,,iac;c Kelowna was accepted by.
in floral piques 
sorbent lining. 
Special, a suit ....
B e a c h  S u its
with knitted ab-
$1.95
Interestins Items For 
The Baby
E m b r o id e r e d  V o i l e  
D re s s e s
*70 __ — -
WT 1 ’ • 4. 4 • 4 J • 4u- the council on Monday. For lots with-Nearly sixty entries competed m this i ; „ 44_ ..„-4,. . “ . : _
" ‘■ .;F ? fl!a ? f„X r .nod to make a uni- P ^ ig -  ^ X f u l  tbought comes-will ' " “ p ^ c J u ^ 'f lS
ment, which was one of the best con- . . •'’ f   ^ nuux |j4ua
T a iln r f^ r l  T T la n n e l T a rk p f* !  pretty yoked styles with lace
1 aiioreu Jziannei jacKets trims; priced 98c and $1.25
PHONE 121 P i f  effort in this direction. We therTberm^arQ?
must try to get away from the smaller
bi-lateral agreements. < Decrease Two MillionFOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
ducted affairs of its kind. This tour- cost of material, while on small lots the charge will be 80 cents for each
“We must use the economic power of “If we could rely on the population large tree and 30 cents for each small
the Empire more than ip the past.” , of the United Kingdom increasing, the |v„ vaPpv hnt i<? thp means for naner Gri lots where there is but one___ J _____vaiiey, oui is me inediis loi paper 4„ «i -..rOi __„4Then Sir Reginald asked: If the satu- demand increasing and world trade 
ration point is reached in the United starting up again, the outlook might 
Kingdom, what is going to happen to not oppress us. But let us face the
men, 'b ^ S v ra u J  S S b - ^ M y  S L y f„g “ ’ l S S
men to meet and fraternize with the
the surplus? facts. The tragedy is this. Our popu- ^iislrvrepresentatives of the Valley’s, big in
this city tender were ^granted to U;
at, each ........
It was clear enough that in the old lation shows signs of diminishing and
days,, the surpluses of other countries, it is estimated that by 1963 it will be psthpr ^nnat’pri hv thp Vanronvpr rp- spraying arrangements.
including those of the Overseas Domin- down 2,000,000. There will be more and nrpMPnlativPM or 'bv interested Valiev ----- ---------~
ions, were dumped into Great Britain, more old people and fewer young peo- .^Jy.i4l., whom^ the shioners do HONOUR MISS JOAN LIST
pie to be fed.” ■ hn^n’pss ^ smppe s ao The senior members of the Kelowna
A present helpful factor in Great a -p ‘“R pan ” A rn o t f  fo rm er lv  with centre held a ,no-hostess tea
“I think I can say definitely,” he Britain was increased employment, 4. ■. •^ 4" - . p ’ nriJinated the Unique Tea Shoppe on Monday
warned, “that this is not going to hap- which meant greater buying power and tournament in 1927 'The rules-of Miss Joan List, instructress
pen in the future. The United King- a higher standard of living. ^
dom has become conscious that she has
Bokladge, C. C. Ashley, Karl Koch and 
Max Jenkins, as they will conduct their
F o r  S a l e
AT A VERY LOW FIGURE
Splendid home situated ,»,on Har­
vey Avenue, in excellent condition 
both inside and out, contains on the 
ground floor, entrance hall, living 
room with open fireplace, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, small hall at 
side entrance, lavatory and wash 
basin. Upstairs: 5 bedrooms, bath­
room and separate lavatory and 
wash basin, large linen cupboard. 
Basement and hot water heating. 
Garage, stable, woodshed, chicken 
house. Size of lot 142 x 305. 22
bearing fruit trees.
No Dump Ground In Future
A d o r a b le  K n i t t e d  J a c k e ts
In daintly styles in pastel shades
75c “ $1.49and white; priced, each
C o a t  S e ts
In attractive styles with smpeked 
and plain yokes, dainty bonnet to 
match—ages 1, “2 and 3 years.
$1.95 $4.45at
ANY REASONABLE OFFER W ILL 
BE CONSIDERED.
Apply—
OKANAGAN INVEST- 
MENTS CO., LTD.
Real Estate Department 
fePHONE 98 PHONE 332
41-2c
. , , competition are quite strict and none
, , . J -4 • government was deter- of the trophies can be held by any but .
become a dumping ground and it IS cer- mined that agriculture in that country cl,,•r.r^ or.o =,-0 a
tain that she will not permit this con- must be made to proper Agriculture thir^Jurne^ tha^ “ “
'"f- - x -  u V, still the ^ ep es t indptry m the in the Interior.“If the saturation point is reached. Old Country. Unfortunately it was not year the ladies’ prize waspre-
those countries which have surpluses any longer ‘‘the workshop of the Tjoa^house the new re­
will have to deal with these themselves. world.” . Other countries which Great nf
“If the primary producers lack the Britain used to supply, were settirig terior thus on a custom in­
power to deal with surpluses, then up secondary industries.
for the term just closed, as guest of S o f t  S o le d  S h o es
-More About-
GEORGE
BARBER
For Misses and Women—to wear 
with your shorts or even over your 
dresses ■— fashioned with tailored 
lapels and trim pockets. Strap slippers or laced boots in fine
Priced OpT and (PQ  O K  white and .coloured kids, and patent
leathers. 5 ^ 0  3  J  5 Qat
per pair ..........
S p o r t  S k ir ts  a n d  B lo u s e s
B o y s ’ W a s h  S u its
there may be ruin. “And we. cannot afford to overlook stituted by his predecessor, the late •&-S. G. McClelland, who will be missed From Page 1, Column 2
to be cut off and has reconnected this‘•‘Therefore the Sydney conference agriculture when looking at defence, ij^ jg eventstrongly urged alL our governments to What good are guns when you cannot ^  Stephens, Doug Buckland and Huni;x''to the waterninTs“ serverfr^^^^
give primary producers the .Pi-ivilege feed your^army and your civilian popu- ,^3^  Lupton are the members of the. fhp S v ic e  to S  9 ’’
of organizing themselves so that they lation?” Sir Reginald asked. Kelowna committee which has been x 4. r x xuran deal with the domestic market and “We most have wheat acreage as a , comrnmee wnicn nas Deep jyjj. -viTeddell reported back to thecan oeai wim tne aomesuc marxet ana , we must nave wneat acreage as a i-gsponsible for the staging of this gala ponneil after a stodv of the Water Re-
with export in respect of the control of defence measure. Yet our men are p„„„x t r  q+enhens and Gov Green- council, aKer a stuoy 01 me water xve
the flow of their commodities ” leaving the land being attracted into L-R--Stephens ana kruy ureen guigtxon By-law, that there is no
"We realfre f h a r s  this .S s f r ie s  be0^  3^  S  hfghe^waEM a^ ^^  doubt that it contemplates one service
means new legislation' and we sincere- betterdivlng conditions. We must re- ,'oTSe a n i  slagTnL theTourn^^ v ^ w ' r e S 'S V  Briber t  ba™™
ly hope tliat the business element will verse this. ;___ x wouia require ivir. oaroer to nave
support this movement.” Sir Reginald reviewed the marketing ment. separate service for each of his three
Sir Reginald dealt with dangers to boards’ experiences in the United cliMed:°Mn^and Mrs!*R Lmo^and premises on this property.“If he made the additions to his or- 
inal service without obtaining the
touched on the fringes of the capacity now. a fairly good system of marketing K e g g ' Mr. NoVrnari Howard, P^^^i^sion of the council he cornmit-
be faced. First there was the probabil- Kingdom. There had been four or five Hanghtero Vancouver- G L Barker ■ . ne aae tne aaaixions to nis ui- 
ity of over-production. “We have just years’ experience of trial and error but -yy ^ Martin J. A. Young, A. T. Me- service without obtaining the
/
T T *^
Short sleeve, button-on-style In 
plain shades or smart two-tone con­
trasts, sizes 2 to 6 years. Priced at
.4959c, 79c, 98c $1^
B o y s ’ a n d  G ir ls ’ K n i t t e d  
S p o r t  S h ir ts
New seasonable styles and colours, 
sizes 24 to 34. 9 8 C
Priced low, each
ted an infraction of section 21 of thefor expansion of production and this had been established under primary lyr aUri Mrq 'Prer) Foote Mr and Mrq
applies equally to tbe Overseas Domin- producer control. Hmcr I  Sbaw G. ”  Crabtree,' ‘» ’. : S l o „  15 ot the by-law also aulb
"w rk tow % h a t we’^ c a re x U M  Control Otv„ House R. B. Horton. -Tim Dunne. J. Dickey,
We Know xnai we can expand our “TDr-imn-nir ■r»mHiir'nrc mn«:f onntrni Norman Howard. Vancouver; J. Das>- water for these three premises ex-
B o y s ’ B r o a d c lo th  S h ir ts , 
79c e a c h
nroduction at home bv S500 000 000 a jrxxtwaijt iJ4we4t4,,e.4;= xr.u..ai, control Nor an oward, Vancouver, J. ag^ nim water tor tnese tnree pre ises ex-
vear The desire for exnan’sion is a own houses.” he said. “F^s’^ket- gett Portland; T. H. Duthie, Portland;  ^ metre service to each ofyeai. -loe desire tor expansion is a Asher, Robert McDonald., New „
liberty of the individual in that their Westminster; J. Baker, Vancouver.
liberty to go broke in their own style.
You’ll want these in your summer 
wardrobe in easy-to-launder styles An outstanding value, attractive 
and washable materials—-we invite patterns or plain shades, collars are 
you to see these in our Ready-to- attached. Sizes 12 to 14j^;
Wear department. each ............................... 79c
Aid. Pettigrew’s Stand
F o r  S a l e
THREE-BEDROOM BUNGALOW
L i v in g  r o o m  w ith  f ir e p la c e . P a n e l le d  d in in g  r o o m  
an d  k itch en . D r y  b a s e m e n t  a n d  n e w  fu rn a ce . 
T w o  lo ts , w i th  n ic e  t r e e s  a n d  ga rd en s .
F U L L  P R I C E  - - $2,700.00
WHY PAY RENT?
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
Insurance and Real Estate’ Agents.
to their own hurt and the hurt of the  ^ two-hour confer- Immediately this information was
majority will be restricted. ence oh Friday. “British Columbia is elicited to the council, Alderman Pet-
"We sre trying tn get our farmers Snunafe'ln h'a'vini'a mlnlst'er' of d S g S  Mr
w rbave“  sU ^ledS  xtent at with such a complete grasp tfterwards he mov-'
teLt that not one of th? mSketing the problem and with such strengh f’esolution to that effect, which
u"! of purpose in supporting it, he de- seconded by Alderman A. Gibb.
as FUMERTON’S ITD.
schemes which have been started, has eig^ -e^ j 
been revoked. ■wnrRg
“The days when the minority could he could not speak with 3u-
On being asked to report, City En­
gineer H. A. Blakeborough stated that
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
deqtrov the livelihood of the maioritv Sir Reginald inclined to the Mr. Barber had been told once regard-
v.'.-.Tc croi-iQ I'n Great 'Rritain ” vicw that Imperial preference would ing the connection and had disconnect-
^^He closed'*wi^^an appeal to the p r i - domain although it would be found ed. Then he re-applied for a discon- ------------—------------ --------------------------------—
mary producers of Canada to take con- he thought, to effect, through tinuation of the service to the duplex t^e action. ' to start proceedings at once, but wish-
certed action to bring about a similar primary producers themselves, an gnd Mr. Blakeborough had found that Lg^ej. Alderman Sutherland stated: ing some action taken to “bring Mr.
situation of control by the majority,  ^ he had made arrangements to connect -Give me a key. I ’ll cut the water off.” Barber to time.”
with minority rights protected, in Can- United States^ a j.-j __x i:,.„ ___ Must Have Due Notice As Alderman Sutherland was still
ada. Alderman Whillis did not like the
Chairman Barrow: “I do not think I Wesson, Regina, president of idea of prosecutions and considered f^ie water could not be discussion be adjourned to later in the
have ever listened to such a masterly the Canadian Chamber of Agriculture, .some other method could be uncovered council tnat  ^me water c t ___-----------------------------------------------
City Clerk G. H. Dunn informed the studying the by-law, he asked that the
’ ’ it  i i   j r  t  l t r i  t  
been evening, when it was brought up againhad
and convincing exposition of the case w ho  heac^d the Canadian party to Syd- to ^ ing  Mr. Barber to time. oiven^otherwise a suit for damages ana oecause ox me opposition stated,
for agriculture.” ney and H.^  B. Cowan, Peterboro. Ont., “Haven’t you the power to cut off Alderman Pettigrew and Gibb with-
J. H. Wesson: “Our, problem is to another delegate, were Resent for the his Avater supply. queried Alderma qgveral other instances o f infractions drew their resolution and another was 
secure the necessary legislation, start- conferen^. along C A  Hayden, Sutherland ^^Why should th^^^  bv Mr. Barber against other city re- instituted, giving Mr. Barber a week’s
producers, have control.” . -
Sir Reginald praised Hon. K. C.. Mac- president was chairman.
sccystary, E. D. Bafrow. B. C. Chamber Ilf'' SoS^as‘ ‘i a T d « t h t = o i & ' y ^ :
• .;, 1- • ‘.h.-r ■ rart'-
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RIOT OF COLOUR FEATURES VARIEHMANY FRIENDS
**^to d^T targe AT LOCAL INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
KATKH
1’ir.st tweiity-llvo words, llfty cenls; 
acIdUioiitil word.s one cent cacli. 
I f  Copy is iu;coiiipuiilec1 by cash 
or iiccoimt Is paid within two 
' weeks from date of issue, a dls- 
eoiiiit of twenty-live cents w ill 
be made. Xiius a twenty-live 
woril advertisement accompani­
ed by cash or paid within two 
weeks cost twenty-live cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents. 
When it is clc>.sired lliat replies bi? 
addrosHL'd to a box at Tbc Courier 
OiTiee, an additional chaif'e of ten 
cents is made.
■ I'iaeli initial and groui) of not 
more than live llf'ures counts as one 
word.
Advertiscmenl.s for tliis column 
should be in The Courier Ofllce not 
later than four o’clock on Wednes­
day afternoon.
Huge Quantity O f 1 lowers 1 ol Entertainment Arranged B y
low  Kemiiins O f Popular Youni; ^ .O .T .S .  Club A t  United 
Doctor T o  Last Rcstiu,; Place Attended
1938 m a y 1938
l''uneral serwicf's for John MeKay 
l.iirj'e, a/'ed Jl, who died suddenly at 
Ivamloojis on Wednesday, May 5, after 
an emerKeney operation, were brief
-More About-
COUNCIL
REMAINS
FOR SALE
sunImonItiiesWEI)THUFill SAT
1 2 3 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
2930 31
and impressive id St. Miclmel and All 
Aiicels’ Cliuieh, JCelowna, the lovely May .'i, in the United Church Mall, 
music from tlic or/^ an, blciiding with remarkable talent of tlie more
the huslied voieti.s of the choir.
One of llie finest entertainments Ke- ____ ____________________
lowiiii liiis ever enjoytid was tlie In- t  - ■
(eiiudioiial Festivid iuranged by the From I’ap.e J, Column a
A.O.T.S. Men’s Club in which mem- wiiom we iire resiionsihle to return to 
hers of ei({lit n;dions participiited be- Kelowmi befoie tliey can obtiiin direct 
fore a laifje audience on Thursday, relief.
r; i,i fiw> iii,n,wi iinii I ’ crsonal Knowledge
tlum cii^lity participants held tlie un -  
A Viirpe number'of^leVson^^^^ up  climiiiislied iidmiration of the delijjlited
F o i l  SALE— Cabin cruiser Anita II,
thirty feet long, beam of eight feet 
and draught two feet four inches. V 
bottom type, with Studebaker siieciid 
engine. Large cockpit and cabin, gal­
ley and toilet. This fine boat’ is well 
known on Okanagan waters. Write K. 
J. Palmer, owner, Penticton. 41-lc
CARD OF THANKS
H o u s e  f o e  s a l e  or f o r  k e n i ’.
Year’s lease. $15.00 per month. 1. 
Pioli, Coronation Avenue. 41-lp
T h e  Kelowna Hospital Women’s Aux­
iliary wishes to thank very sincere­
ly all who helped to make the blossom 
drive such a success, especially the tea 
lio.ste.sses, the car drivers, the ladies 
who took the drives, and the owners of 
the gardens visited. 41-le
largely of the .younger people of the 
cil.v, gathered at tlie cliurch to pay 
(lieir last respfiets to one wlio had 
made counlle.ss friend.s during his few 
years in Kelowna.
llev. S. N. Dixon and Rev. Dr. W. W. 
Mcl^herson took tlie sliort service, with 
Rev. C. E. J^avis, St. Micliael’s rector, 
at the organ.
Flowers in huge quanlities had been 
sent by many friends and organizations 
in tlie city, and were in sucli numbers 
Unit two private cars were completely 
ill led.
Born at Carslairs, Alta., on October 
20. 1000, the late Dr. Large resided in
audience of many iiationnlilics foi- al­
most three hours as they listened to 
the songs and recitations, and witness­
ed tlie (plaint dances and performances 
of tlie old lands of England, Wales, 
Japan, Scotland, Germany, Italy, Ire­
land and Canada, respectively.
'I’he genial chairman, A. J. Hughc.s, 
Iircsident of the A.O.T.S. Club, con­
ducted Ihe programme smoothly.
King Aiul Queen Greeted 
England was introduced by Mrs. W. 
'rrenwith who sang “Land of Hope and 
Glory” accompanied by Mildred Lloyd- 
.lones at the piano. As she sang, the 
eurtain iiarted and an imposing sight
H a z e l  H A Z Z IT— has wliat? ..why !
Cress Corn and Bunion Salves!! 
Removes Calluses, Warts. Ingrown Toe­
nails too. Sold by P. B'. Willits and Co. 
•and all Drug Counters. '41-lc
T h e  I l ’A H A N  CO M M U NIl'Y  in K e l­
owna wishes to thank Mrs. P. 
Capozzi for her ardent work in teach­
ing the cast which represented Italy at 
the International Festival. 41-lp
"Our relief oflleer has personal 
Iinowledge of eoiulitions of all Kelow- 
n;i relief re.sidents and we submit Is 
in a much better jiositioii to adminis­
ter direct relief eipiitably and prevent 
imposition than are oflleials of other 
municiiialities who are unable to ob­
tain full information in reference to 
Huoli eases, particularly in large cities 
wliere it would be impossible to keep 
as thorough a check as we are able 
to rh) here.
“Under our system of administering 
relief, all applicants are treated fairly, 
but any attempt at imposition or agit­
ation is severely dealt with. We can 
.state with confidence that the only 
persons wlio object to our method of 
administering relief are those who are 
endeavouring to obtain something to 
which they arc not entitled under the 
regulations, or agitators, and this per­
son in question certainly came under 
both these classifications.”
Helping 'Fo Evade 
The Greater Vancouver Farhily Wel- 
au had interceded in this
T r a c t o r s — N ew caterpillar craw l­
ers and rebuilt tractors, all types. 
' Our pi'ices are lowest. Don’t buy before 
looking at our stock. SPRAYERS— 
New Bean sprayers, both tractor- 
■ drawn and horse drawn. Full stock 
of new equipment. Look at our 
•stock. The Oliver Chemical Co., Ltd., 
•agents for Caterpillar Tractors. John 
Deere implements. Phone 207, Pentic­
ton, B.C., or J. C; Martin, Phone 628-R, 
Vernon, B.C. 29-13c
COMING EVENTS
T h e  Kelowna Women’s Institute w ill
hold a Sale of Work in the Institute 
Hall, Glenn Avenue, on “Lucky” Fri­
day. Maj"^  13th, in aid of the Special 
Baby Fund. Home cooking, plain sew­
ing. candy and White Elephant booths. 
Excellent entertainment by Miss Prat- 
ten’s dancing class. Doors open 7.15 
p.m. Admission 10 cents. 41-lp
Frances
BUY, WE SELL all second-hand
'W  furniture. O. L. Jones Furniture 
■ Co., Ltd. 24-tfc
S PEC IAL ANNOUNCEM ENT— Sale of
Home Cooking in Ford Garage, 
Satur<3ay, May 14th. Kelowna Rebekah 
Lodge. 41-lc
POSITION WANTED
M OTHER’S help, requires any kind
of work. Strong, good worker, 
tall, age 16, in good family. Good re­
ferences. Apply by letter, W. War­
rington, BeaverdelL B.C. 40-3p
A  “BON V O YA G E ”  Party for Dr. and
Mrs. W. W. McPherson on the oc­
casion of their visit to Scotland will be 
held at the Manse, Glenn Ave., on 
Thursday, May 19th, at 8 p.m. All 
friends are invited to attend. 41-lp
WANTED NOTICE
WANTED  to buyfurniture, etc.
Antiques, silver.
Courier, No. 212.
• 40-6p
D R. M ATH ISO N, dentist, Willits’Block, telephone 89. 49-tfc
W ANTED  To Buy! Ranch from three
to five acres; one to three miles 
from Kelowna partially improved with 
few fruit trees and some pasture; build­
ings desirable. Will pay cash if price 
reasonable.. Apply Mrs. C. Warren, 434 
. 13th Ave., East, Calgary, Alta. 41-lc,
R IBELIN  p h o t o  studio for your K o­
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
33-tfc.
a number of prairie centres before witnessed. A little king and queen 
moving with his parents to Cranbrook, majestic array were surrounded by 
where Dr. and Mrs.' H. L. Large still representatives of the British countries, 
reside. He entered the University of Tlieir dignified but reassured appear- 
Albcrta and graduated in 1930, spend- ance commanded great admiration, 
ing a year in the Edmonton Hospital Dressed in colourful costumes Ronnie 
before going as an interne to the Uni- Blakcborough, as king, and Margaret 
versity of Minnesota Hospital. One Mitchell, as queen, received homage farc '^^/rea  luiu 
year at the Montreal General Hospital from Murray Cowie for Scotland, from dispute, and although the Kelowna 
completed his studies and he arrived Thelma Lawton for Wales, from Flora council had no knowlcdce of its work- 
at Kelowna in January, 1933. Brown for Ireland. Dorothy Cowie for in ^  it belieJed ^a t in this ease it
The first three years of his practice jndia, and Roy Greening, a sailor of ^ould appear the Bureau is actively 
in Kelowna he was by himself, but for the navy. As their little majesties de- supporting the Kelowna person in the 
the last two years the decreased man parted their subjects saluted to them, endeavour to evade Kelowna regula- 
partnered Dr. A. S. Underhill. The captivating voice of Robert Em- Mr. Dunn further points out.
The late Dr. Large was a member glie won great acclaim for his singing Presumably this organization is un- 
of the Gordon Campbell Preventorium ff,e light English song “Cherry Ripe.”
Board, was corps surgeon of the Ke- Several small girls in white sailor cos- 
lowna Sea Cadets, and had participated tumes and hats followed with a pleas- 
in the activities of the Kelowna Junior j^g Hornpipe Dance. They were Eil- 
Board of Trade and was lately appoint- gen Graham, Jane Weddell, Fenella 
ed by the provincial government as Patterson, Beryl Shanklin,
Kelowna representative doctor for the powell and Phyllis Hewlett. 
tuber(3ulosis department. Story O f Wales
Besides his wife, Mrs. Monica Large, ™ . . •, „  -.t- u
to whom he had been married but a The original British who are the 
year, the late Dr. Large leaves his par- PeoP e of Wa es were ably represented 
 ^ by W. B. Huglies-Games and Tom Grif­
fiths. Mr. Hughes-Games gave a- c o n - ------------ ---------------- -^-------------- —-
cise account of the interesting history Rye” with his accordion. A  startling
of Wales. When the Romans discover- climax was performed by Charles Hen-
Ph e^rsoii took the" churcir service with the British people nearly 2,000 years derson who displayed amazing adroit-
Rev Mr Davis officiating at the grave- ago there was organized religion and ness with his “Sword Dance” a lively
side! The pall-bearers were Dr. J. S . 'f  (lefinite culture, ^ e y  were willing feat. F .  x, u -
Henderson Dr A  S. Underhill, Dr. L. to learn new things from Caesar’s men, Germany was represented by a choir 
A Dav Chas Gaddes G e r r y ’ Elliott he said. of sixteen and capable instrumentalists.
. They were hounded into the hills of Conducted by E. E. Wahl and accom-
Wales several centuries later by Anglo- panied by Ruth Litwen at the piano 
Saxons coming from the continent who the choir opened with “0 Canada” in 
took much of the land for their im- the German tongue; then the German
6  IC1*I O m ^ N  A  ‘ ' ^ig>^3ting tribes. The Welsh people National Anthem, “Deutschland” fol-
f  V .^gre never defeated by succeeding in- lowed by “Shepherd’s Sunday Song.”
R F P R F ^ F W T F O  habitants of England. They were re- a  melodious selection called the “Dan-
£\£i£ I  conciled with her only after 1,200 years ube Waves” was next sung and was
of strife when England promised that also accompanied by Joe Baumgarten, 
there would be provision for represen- accordionist and Mr. Molner, violinist, 
tation of Wales in the British royal Picturesque Costumes
family. A prince .was born in Wales;
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Large, Cran­
brook, and two brothers, Dick at Blair- 
more, Alta., and Fred at Cranbrook. 
Revs. S. N. Dixon and W. -W. Mc-
der no obligation to "grant assistance to 
this person and all they have to do 
is discontinue the assistance, thus com­
pelling the person to return to Ke­
lowna, he continued.
“The council has instructed me to 
urge that your Board do not upset our 
present arrangement under which all 
Kelowna relief recipients, just return 
to Kelowna in order to obtain direct 
relief.”
and Dr. J. A. Ireland, Kamloops. 
— — ^More About-
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From Page 1, Column 7
by Doris Halman. Directed by Miss Picturesque costumes of the fifteen
Anna Fulton. Cup donated by pgg ] j Wales are artistic and are members for Italy caught the audi-peopie 01 waies are arusuc ana a r e ----- ,---- colourful, their cos-Susan Gibson, Vernon. 
Second in
Elementary Schpol, for
’ t  Ovama widely known for their musical ability, ence s eye. __Junior division. Gyama tumes which were shipped from Van
W ANTED  20 goslings, four weeks or 
older, or 12 mature geese, male cir 
female. J. C. Wilcox, East Kelowna.
41-2p
P ROSPECTOR Miner, season spent in
Zeballos, would stake or locate pro­
perties for syndicates or individuals. 
For further information write P.O. Box 
426, Penticton, B.C. 39-3p
This latter talent was well expressed ------   ^ j a.- i ___
Dir7cted‘ by by Mr. Griffiths when he sang in the couver expressly for the festival, were 
Maker” by G. W. Stubbs. Directea oy Welsh tnnmiA “Gwlart v Del
“The Tpy-
G. C. Bissell. Cup donated by E. P. 
Venables. Vernon. . . ,.
Best individual actress in Senior div 
i; Mrs. M. V. McGuire, of the Kal
Mrs.fiuent l  to gue “ l d y lyn,” typmal of sunny, southern .Italy,
P. Capozzi directed them in song and 
first the tuneful
1 -KELOWNA 
BOY SCOUTS
I  Lee Wah Tai have purchased from
J Lee Hai the Chop Suey business in 
Chinatown and will not be responsible 
for any debts incurred by the firm 
known as Tai, Sing Low after this date.
Signed LEE WAH TAI. 
May, 15th, 1938. 40-3p
F o r  a  s q u a r e  d e a l  in plumbing,
heating and sheet metal work— 
phone 164 or 659L4.
SCOTT PLUM BING  WORKS
meaning . “Land of the Harp” and 
“Bwythyn Bach Melyn fy Nhah” ’ or 
‘The Little Thatched Cottage.” Charm- 
ision; ivi^ s. ivi. ing Thelma Lawton performed a grace-
amalka Players, Vernon. Cup donated ^ Wales,
by Nubook, Vernon.
Best individual actor, in Senior div- Jiu Jitsu Artists
ision: A r t h u r  Venables, of the Vernon A quick visit from Wales to Japan 
Little Theatre group. Cup donated by was next. Fourteen Japanese boys,
Vernon Rotary Club. . . trained by the Rev. Mr. Y. Yoshioka,
Best individual actress, Junior divi- were clad , in Jip Jitsu costumes of dance the “Tarantella” performed
Sion: Miss Dorothy Tunbridge, of the loose white jackets and. trousers and four girls and four boys that an
Vernon High School Dramatic Club, gave interesting demonstrations of thi.s encore was requested and was com- 
Cup donated by National Hotel, Ver- art which is interpreted“ gentle art” 
j^ on. as it has been called in later years
dance. They sang 
Neapolitan Boat Song “Santa Lucia” ; 
the National Anthem “Giovinezza” 
meaning “youth” ; and “Vieni Sul Mar” 
or “Come to the Sea.”
The old favourite “O Sole Mio” was 
sung by Mrs. A. Ciancone, with Mrs. 
Capozzi at the piano, while a dance 
was being arranged. So appealing was
Best individual actor, Junior division: “jiu Do” or “gentle code.”. Starting 
- — Revelstoke High with the very smallest but equally dex-
LOST
L OST—Somewhere in Kelowna about
three weeks ago, short gold watch 
chain, finely woven links. Valued 
more as keepsake of dearly loved re­
lative than for intrinsic worth. Liberal 
reward for return to NO. 213, Courier.
40-tf
A N D  D A N C E
Jack Ross, of the •,  ^ j  - .
School Dramatic Club. Cup donated terous boys one pair at a time, each
by Kamloops Little Theatre. one of the pair bowed to the other
Best diction, actress: Mrs. Dorothy before and after their exhibitions. The 
Dunbar, of the Kamloops Little The- boys, a series of brothers, were Ed-
Ire Cup donated by A. J. Hobson, ward and John Yoshioka; Hede
Vernon. Shige Kawaljara; Ichiro, Jiro,
Best diction, actor: George Black, of Saburo Yamamoto; Ritsuzo, Hiko, 
the Kamloops Little Theatre. Cup Matsu Kinoshita; Hikaru, Akira
donated b y  Greyhound Lines. ■ Teruo Mori. -------- ---------  ----------------
Mission W ell Up Possessed only’by wealthier Japan- eight dancers proceeded in circles
Comnetition was quite keen am ong  ese families a rare stringed niusi^l j^op.gfepg several girls kept
tbp S v  S oups  competing, and the ^h® used by tambourines, then they stop-
me, many  ^ ® „  no in Miss Masako Terai to play two pieces, hnwpH ctifrhtlv in Paeb other.
Okanagan Dramatics w "  “Rokudan” or “Song No. 6”; and “Hana
the running with a youthful cast in
and
and
and
and
plied with by a repetition of the lively, 
pleasing movements. ’The boys, Joe 
Sanseverini of Revelstoke, Olinto ’Tur- 
ri, Paul Ciaccia, Romolo Rantucci, De- 
metrio Dal Col, and Edward Quirico 
were attired in open-collared white 
shirts, green and red sashes, and black 
trousers. The girls and women, Gloria 
Cacchione, Nolda Ciaccia, Lina Fuoco, 
Mrs. A. Ciancone, Mrs. U. Ciancone, 
Mary Quirico, Rene Dal Col and Hazel 
Turri were dressed in various styles of 
richly coloured costumes with odd hats.
TH E  U N ITE D  CHURCH OF 
CANAD A
Kirst United, corner. Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Rev. \V. W. McPherson, M .A., D.Th. 
Orxanist and Choir Leader: Cyril, S. Mossop, 
A .T.C .M ., L .T .C .L .
‘A Symphony in Illusion.” This alle­
gorical work, by James Wallace, was 
given a highly-praised inteipretation,
the cast comprising Misses Zee Browne-
Clayton, Joan Paret, Marjorie Hessel- 
grave, Barbara Baillie, Dorothy Apsey, 
Nancy Johns, and Elizabeth Chernoff. 
The director was J. H. V. Wilson.
tmtmn h
Always Reliable
25eC A T S U P ,I .Jirgr
—  P O R K  A N D  B E A N S  —  
sm a ll, 10c; m ed iu m , 15c; la r g e  22c
SOCIETY COOKIES -  -  DOZ. 10c
*OVMCi
M iracle &
ftllUC POLISH
lO c lb . 18c 2 p k ts . 15c 2 f o r  25c
CANNED FRUITS
-----  IN  SYRUP -----
N o w  that home stocks are getting low  we offer “ Nabob” 
brand canned fruits, which are always reliable, in 2 J/2 lb. 
tins at reasonable prices.
P E A C H E S ,  h a lv e s  
A P R I C O T S
P E A C H E S ,  s lic e d  
P E A R S
L a r g e  tin s , 
e a ch  ............ 3  for $ 1 .0 0
leaf
M I N C E D ,
!’“..17c
Juiluii
ORANGE
1 GELATINE 1 DESSERT
W H O L E ,
!■:   18 c
H A N D Y
D E S S E R T S
2  for 15c
J
O u r  in te r e s ts  a r e  m u tu a l-— T r a d e  w ith  us.
G o r d o n ’ s  G r o c e r y
PHONES-30-31REG U LARDELIVERIES PROM PTSERVICE
Wash
Dresses
—  F O R
Sport and 
StreeCwear
N o t  ju s t  H o u s e  D re s s e s  
b u t w a s h a b le  d re s ses  in  
lo v e ly
F L O R A L  P A S T E L S  
T I N Y  S T R I P E S .o r
or
These are styled in the new­
est trend, w ith  gores, stitch­
ed pleats and - button 
zipper trim.
Just the thing for 
warm  go lf days.
—  A ll summer shades
Sizes 14 to 44.
$ ^ 9 5
‘ T O M O R R O W ’S  T R E N D  T O D A Y ’
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
S C O U T  H A L L
WEDNESDAY
YOUTH SUNDAY 
11 a.m. Speaker: Mr. P. J. Kitley, B.A. 
7.30 p.m. Speaker: School Inspector 
A. S. Matheson.
In the Matter of the Estate of Richard 
Ansel Pritchard, Deceased
a n d
C H R ISTIAN  SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
THURSDAY,
MAY 18^”" 19
8 p .m .
I N V I T A T I O N
D A N C E
T h u r s d a y  N ig h t ,  M a y  19 
a t  10 p.m .
—  Im perials Orchestra —
A D M IS S IO N :
Adults, 50c 
Children, 25c 
(including Dance)
41-lc—52-lc
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
OFFICIAL VISIT
PAID CHAPTER
_  , J then each of the four girls danced
Gasumi” or “Flowery Mist which des- ground the four boys,' then resumed as 
cribes in music the beautifully res- ijgfore. A  charming concluding selec- 
plendent mist of cherry trees in bios- played by Mary and Edward
som. Seated near here were two other Quiried with their mandolin and guitar, 
colourfully costumed girls, Kayo Ka- Ar.,i wuifo
w ah a ra  and Mabel Shirai who likewise Green And White
knelt on cushions on the floor. Four charming little girls in green
An appealing pantomime entitled and white upheld Ireland. They were
----  “Friendship” was enacted by four so engaging with their sprightly dance
“The production as a whole^\vas ex- carrying small Japanese flags and that they also were requested for an
cellent,” remarked Mr. Fairbairn, in four with Canadian flags. The act, ar- encore. Mrs. Wyatt trained these four 
his summing up. “The young players Yoshioka, expressed who were Mona Allan, Betty Runcie,
certainly knew what they were domg- friendliness the Japanese have to- June Gardner and Doreen Graves. A 
Diction arid audibility he considered Canada. The girls, Mitsu Mae- graceful dance by Morag Macdonald
quite satisfactory, and the team-work Kinoshita. Nobu Shirai. Kiku followed.
excellent. He criticized, however, tne -paneda, Teru Tanaki, Miye and Tazuko The New Laud NQTICE is hereby given that all
fact that the stage had been in virtua and Emi Mori, in brightly col- The new land of Canada was repre- persons having claims against Richard
d a r k n e s s  for a considerable time, i  ms kimonas uttered soft sounds sented by Mrs. A. H. DeMara, who ap- Ansel Pritchard, of Westbank, B.C.,
was poor stage-craft, he pcimted cjut, .yyf,jjg ff,ey performed, crossed flag- peared as an Indian lady, with long ^ ho died on the 15th day of March,
tending to distract the attention staffs, and marched around. Mrs. Y. braids. She told some of the life of 1938, are required to send full partic-
audience. He also remarked that there yoshioka played the piano. Pauline Johnson, the late eminent poet- ulars of such claims, duly verified, on
had been a tendency towards over- lively, rollicking strains of the ess whose mother was English and her or before the 12th day of July, 1938,
emphasis at tjmes. bagpipe played by Piper Willie Arthur father a pure-blooded Mohawk Indian to the undersigned, Solicitors for the
T h e  play as a whole was given warm j,., colourful Scottish costume elec- chief. She recited the poem, “My Executrix, at their offices, 311 Bank of.
commendation, and in his final sum- trifled the audience as he strutted from English Letter,” from the late Miss Nova Scotia Building, Vancouver, B.C.
ming up on Saturday evening Mr. the back of the hall, followed by Char- Johnson’s widely known book “Flint AND TAKE NOTICE that after the, 
Fairbairn pointed out that it had les Henderson, likewise attired in dash- and Feather,” accompanied by a soft fast mentioried date the Executrix will
well up in the running for the chief j,.|g array, to the, platform. The mag- rendition of “The Waters of Minne- proceed to. distribute the assets of the 
honours. nificent spectacle and spirited music tonka” at the piano by Cyril Mossop. ggid deceased among the persons en-
Young Actress Praised was too much for one prominent Scot Mr. Hughes, chairman, thanked all titled thereto, having regard only to the
“The Price of Coal” given by the who pierced the air with a stentorian -who had contributed to the concert. claims of which she shall then have
(K E LO W N A ), L IM ITED
WRESTLING
A N D
B O X I N G
whoop.
Scottish Home Scene
A typical Scottish home was por-
Rt. Ex. Comp. C. J. Huddleston, Dis­
trict Grand Superintendent of District 
No. 3, paid his official visit to Kelowna 
Chapter No. 17, G.p.B.C., on Friday, 
May 6th.
A number of visitors were present 
including H. Bowman, A. J. Kent, A. 
E. Hayhurst, Albert Woodhouse, all of 
Okanagan Chapter No. 11, Verncjn; 
Gcor,ge E. Browne. Chapter 22, Pentic­
ton, and H. A; MacDonald, Chapter 
No. 50, West Vancouver.
Kelowna junior group, presented cer­
tain difficulties. The Lancashire dia­
lect is not easy to suggest, and inter­
pretation along such lines threw quite frayed with Miss M. Scott as “grand 
a burden on the young players. Miss j,.ja,” Mrs. D. M. Williams as “mother” . 
Marcia Aitkens, in the role of an old and Dr. W. W. McPherson as a visitor
A marvellous sight was witnessed 
when all of the participants gathered 
on the platform, constituting a great 
riot of colour and variety.
Much credit is due to the entrants.
had notice.
DATED this 4th day of May, 1938. 
MacNEILL, NORRIS & PRATT, 
Solicitors for Marjorie
Ella Grace Pritchard, 
. Executrix.
41-4cwoman, won Mr. Fairbairn’s cordial from Canada back in Scotland for a Mossop who many Vancouver, B.C.
congratulations, however. Her make-up visit. They engaged in conversation artists in this Internat onal
had been excellent and her acting very regarding his pretended visit. During lyrnrhell i  member of the A
The balance ot the cast H Mrs. Wniiams^reahitically ^recited o  i„ ,ea s tin g  iresume o i lowna on Tuesday evening at the Royal
6 F A S T  R O U N D S
in
• E X H I B I T I O N  
B U I L D I N G
T H IS
SATURDAY, 
• M AY 14
8.30 p.m.
satisfactory, 
comprised Miss Gladys Swainson, Miss
A meeting of the Gyro Club of Ke-
“Cuddle Doon’
May Tiiiey and Raymond Pettigrew Ain Wee H o »e " and W»^ i“o V rS fn 1 ls“ t^ °a?i
recitea, m e  sejection D t l l l g  +/% nnoU-Q i U a  rrmnnHc i*/hir>h nrirnn-
Proceeds to go towards 
equipment for the 
V gymnasium.
Mr. Fairbairn remarked that the climax Hams 
to the play was inadequate and that “Waukin 
the performance as a 
strerigth.
TTvv” Ac Oaev coraiHcu Hnv who hblpcd to co-operate to make the Exhibition Grounds, which the organ-
'X o i r j a c S  R : S ’ ’’M a^?h a llX ‘ed % fe1 a vL S ? i concert ^utstandin^^^ ir ^ f lv ': “?eS^'e'’a s r ''
“Loch Lomond” and “Cornin’ Thro’ the ence endorsed with hearty applause. on a five-year lease. T R Y  T H E  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D  ADS.
............ I....t.:...........
1 > ; i/i . ... ijci-lft.....• i...  -y . ... . . , 1
T H E  K E L O W N A  CO U R IE R t iiu h .s i;a y , m a y  12. luau
ENDORSE ACTION  
ON NEW FERRY
K cIovviki rily coiiiu'il. at its Monday 
cvcniiu; iinaniinoiisly cndorscMl
Iho action of the rcc<Mit meet in/; of 
Kelowna, Westbank, I'eaeliland and 
Summerland intt’ iesls. called by Ibe 
Kelowna board of traile in nr/:ln/; Ibe 
provincial /;ovi‘rnmetd to take immedi­
ate actioti in the l)oildin/; o( a new' 
ferry to operate b<dwe<‘n K<*lowna aiul 
•Weatbank and to replace M.S. Iloldni). 
The minisU'r of public works. Hon. 
F. M. Macl’ber.son will be .so advised.
C ; i ) I L T Y  t o  b o h  o k p o t  
T l l I iH T
William Thomas -McGill pleaded 
/;inlty in Vernon l ’ olic<‘ Court last 
week to break in/; and eiiterin/; the 
U/iion Mils Depot and stealin/; $2:t(i.nr>. 
'the case has been adjourned until 
word i.s received from the Attorney- 
Gener/d's (U'parlmenl. which is bein/t 
asked lo uus|)end sentence. 'J'tu* money 
has been restored. Mayor Bowman 
.and other iidluential Vernon people 
sjjoke on McGiH's behalf, and both the 
ma/;istrale and prosecution exi)nrssed 
.sympathy for tin? youn/; mati.
-More About-
SPEAKERS ON 
GYM DISPLAY
W a l t  D is n e y  A t  W o r k  O n  H i s  N e w  S c re e n  C a r to o n
Ur
This Is The Time
OF T H E  Y E A R  TO  DO TH AT  NECESSARY  
P A IN T IN G  A N D  DECORATING.
Drop in for your needs now.
Remember we are agents for ------
SHERW IN-W ILLIAMS PAINTS
You’ll be needing that
CHICK STARTER -C H IC K  FOOD 
CULTIVATORS 
HOSE -  RAKES -  HOSE 
LAWN MOWERS
W E  H A V E  E V E R Y  K IND  OF  
SEED FOR G ARDEN USE.
KELOWNA GROWERS EXCHANGE
t h e  h o u s e  o f  s e r v ic e  a n d  q u a l i t y
Free City Delivery Phone 29
b u il d in g
SUPPLll^,
Demand HAUG*S
— in your specifications for a sat­
isfactory job on your home build­
ing or repairs— and you’ll get it !
T I L E  C E M E N T  B R IC K S  
L IM E  G Y P R O C  
L A T H S
W m .  H A U G  ^ a  S O N
CO AL and COKE DEALERS PHONE 66
T h e  R o s e  P r o p e r t y
OW IN G  to the recent retirement of Mr. G. C.Rose from active business, the choice residential 
area in the heart of the city owned by him contin­
uously since 1894— forty-four years— and consisting 
of 22 lots, each 50 feet by 120 feet, immediately 
south of the Canadian Legion building on Ellis 
Street, will be sold this year at remarkably low 
prices for property within four minutes’ walk of 
the new Post Office,
This is the tract upon which the Kelowna 
School Board held a verbal option at a price of 
$8,000 for two years prior to erection of the Junior 
High School, but eventually decided on the present 
site on Richter Street.
This is a unique opportunity that cannot pos­
sibly be repeated, as there is no similar area so near 
the heart of the city. The soil is clay loam, without 
alkali or stones, and all the preparation necessary 
for a garden is to have the ground ploughed and 
harrowed and stable manure added to supply humus. 
Short connections can be made to city water, light 
and sewer'mains. Building can be commenced at 
once or can be deferred at the buyer’s discretion. 
No building of a less yalue than $2,000 can be er­
ected.
W HY BUILD A  GOOD HOUSE
UPON A N  ALK A LI-R ID D E N  LOT, S IM PLY  
BECAUSE THE LATTER  IS CH E AP?
You will regret it for years to come, as it is practically 
hopeless to have a garden and lawn upon alkaline soil 
except at great expense of extracting the alkali from the 
ground; which is a slow and difficult process, uncertain of 
success.
BUY NOW FOR FUTURE BUILDING
If unable to finance the erection of a residence at pre­
sent, the cost to a purchaser annually in taxes of the lot 
offered this week would be $17.20 approximately.
■ n.il' ,i„ ______ __  • ■ •
THIS WEEK’S OFFERING
Inside lot on Leon Avenue, facing north
$4§0
Apply:
McTavish &  Whillis, Ltd. or E. M. Carruthers & Son, Ltd. 
SOLE SALES AGENTS
Please note that only one lot w ill be offered each week.
From I ’ii/;<‘ Cohmm 
decliiriHl Mayor O.' L. .Toiic.s, in exlciid- 
in/; Ibe (.•oii/;r:ilulalion.s of the city 
coiiiieil and ciliz<'M.s of Kelowtia. He 
considered the work marvellous. ;i cre­
dit to the Okana/;;m, iuid he lio/ied for 
a continuation.
A s.s iiicd  O f  'I 'rc iit
Ca/d. C. H. Bull, M.L.A., in oi)enin/c 
bis short address, eoii/;ralulaled Mr.
Fiseiihardt, j)iovincial director, Mr.
Lynes and his iiistiuctors on the pro- 
/;ress shown. He had witnessed the 
di.si)la.v ;it .Summerland tlu; ni/'bt j)ie- 
vious, and lie assured the tiudieiice in 
Kelowna that it was in for a treat, as 
the exhibitors showed the aband(.)/i and 
precision nece.ssary for /fymnastic 
work.
In Older to /tain the fullest ainouiil 
from the work, there mu.st be a keen­
ness on the part of the pupils, plus the 
ability of /;ood iiistructor.s, be thou/'ht.
"You have the instructors, and it is U|) 
to you pupils to do your jiart. Physical 
training is most essential in any sport, 
it forms cli.iracter and is absolutely 
essential in the building of strong j)hy- 
siques and in the pursuit of health and 
happiness.
Mr. Eisenhardt. in his talk later in 
the iirogramme. /laid a tribute to the Wall Disney's idea for t)ie production of "Snow White and the Seven
school board for its advanced step in Dwarfs" crystallized iu 19.'13, and at that, lime he fashioned a series of clay 
employing Miss Joan List, a qualified uiodels of the dwarfs from which his artists were to work.
physical education expert. He hoped .___ ______ _________ ________________ ' __________
other boards would follow Mr. Chap­
man’s example, he said.
Can Fend For Tlicinselv'cs
WESTBANK PAYS 
LAST TRIBUTE 
TO MROCHESON
One Hundred and Fifty Friends 
And Neighbours Attend Fun­
eral Service.
The sympathy of the cominmiily is 
extended to Mrs. II. A. Pritchard and 
family who have been bere.ived twice 
within two months, by the death of 
Mrs. II. Ache.son who iiassed peacefully 
away la.sl Wednesday mornin/; at K e ­
lowna hospital. Mrs. Ache.son w.’i.s 
known by her /'ood works and /'ener-
o.sily to all who nei'ded belji. She 
leaves one ilau/;bter, Mrs. It. A. P r it­
chard and four /;randcliildieii to moiini
her lo.ss.
Tlu‘ fuiiend .servii'cs was held from 
.SI, Geor/;e’s C'hiireh, Wi'stbank, Sim- 
da.v alternooii. Veia'rable Arclidi'aeon 
H. A. Solly, a.ssi.sled by the Hector of 
the parish, Hi'v. Hvmqilirey Peiirson. 
hail eharge of the .serviei'. Alioul l.'H) 
nei/dibonr.s :md friends from .all parl.s 
of Hie Valley attended. Iiilermeiit wa.s
maile at Westbank cemetery.«
Mr. T. B. Heece left last week on a
business trip to the Prairie.«•
Mrs. Diou/;lit returned on Sunday 
after speiidin/; a weeli witli her son 
Tom at Niir/imata.Hi
Mr. Herbert Drou/;lil arrived home 
last week from !i tour by motor car 
to the coast and Vancouver Island.
Healthy, strong and happy young 
people can look after themselves, he 
contended, and would fight to the last 
ditch for employment when entering 
the business world. The expense of 
the Centres in this province had been 
kept to a minimum, he continued, be­
ing only $3 per head for six to seven 
months of physi9 al recreation and par­
ticipating in team games.
He called upon Mrs. C. R. Bull to 
present the individual awards won by 
■three Kelowna centre enthusiasts who 
had competed in the Vancouver mass 
display. They were Roy Richards, W il­
fred Noel and Lyle Sanger.
At Vernon, 900-odd spectators attend­
ed the first complete. Valley-wide mass 
display, some 200 girls and women and 
100 youths filling the large floor space 
to capacity on Wednesday evening last 
week. Eight Okanagan centres sent 
their most promising material besides 
the picked Coast instructors and the 
Kamloops Athletic Association chief 
gymnasts.
Miss Joan List, Kelowna instructress, 
had charge of 175 women from all cen­
tres and put them through Danish ex­
ercises. This group had never been 
assembled before and the precision 
with which it went through the rou­
tines brought instantaneous applause.
Jack Lynes, Okanagan supervisor, 
was praised for his organization work 
in staging this huge display, the largest 
ever to be held in the Okanagan.
4> 414> •g>« « « « «  «
LETTERS TO THE I  
EDITOR ;
4 
«•
«  4> 4*«•«• •» <•« 4* 4> 4> 4> •S'4>«  41«  «
STATE LOTTERIES
Kelowna, B.C., May. 7th, 1938. 
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
The Vancouver Province is receiving 
many letters these days upon the sub­
ject of state lotteries, and it is regret­
table to note in many of them that 
spirit of hyprocisy which for so many 
years was the curse of Canada, but 
which many of us believed had disap­
peared as a national trait.
Those of us of middle age well re­
member when, to be a good church 
member, it was necessary to make an 
outward and visible profession of “re­
ligion” with eyes turned upwards, long 
face and corners of lips turned down, 
when fellow members were “brethren” 
and “sisters” respectively, when the 
most innocent game of whist within 
the home and the most innocent form! 
of fully clothed dancing received se­
vere condemnation alike. Since then 
the church evangelical has swallowed 
these things, and in many cases they 
have becorne part of the regular church 
activities, especially among the young 
people, with the approval of the grave 
and reverend elders.
But when there is a proposal to re­
vive state lotteries for any public pur­
pose, there is an instant storm of dis­
approval. Yet state lotteries were the 
law of the land in England about one 
hundred years ago. Have we changed 
for the better or worse since then?
What is the difference between 
garhbling on the stock exchange on 
margins (practiced even by many cler­
gymen, as the account books of many 
stockbroking firms have shown in the 
bankruptcy courts since the beginning 
of the depression) and buying a ticket 
in a government-operated sweep?
The British Columbia government 
recognizes betting oh horse races and 
takes a percentage of the money so bet 
as its legitimate revenue.
Raffles for articles not exceeding $50 
in value are recognized as lawful by 
the Dominion government, if held for 
charitable or religious purposes only. 
At one church bazaar it would be quite 
legitimate to hold one thousand separ­
ate lotteries for prizes valued at $50 
each, or $50,000 in all. But let some 
private individual or company adver­
tise a lottery with capital prizes am­
ounting to a total of $50,000, with all 
the proceeds dedicated to a public ob­
ject not classified as social or i-eligious, 
and ),he promoters, ticket sellers and 
printers of tickets immediately become 
subject. to heavy fines or in lieu of 
payment to prison sentences.
The act is exactly the same, yet the 
law smiles on one set of people involv­
ed but is ready to cast all others into 
prison. Could there be a more supreme 
height of absurdity?
It is time that the rank hypocrisy in 
regard to lotteries followed into ob­
livion the smug religious hypocrisy of 
the Victorian nineties.
Yours truly.
JOHN SMITH.
WINFIELD WATER 
SYSTEM TO OPEN 
ON MONDAY
Water However Has Been Avail­
able During Past Week
The Trustees of the Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre Irrigation district 
met at. the home of J. E. Seaton on 
Tuesday evefiing. May 3rd, and passed 
a resolution to the effect that the offic­
ial opening date for irrigation be Mon­
day. May 16th, and arx'angements have 
been made with the Company manager 
so that those who wish may obtain 
water during the w*eek commencing 
May 9th.
Mr. J. E. Seaton went up to Beaver 
and Crooked Lakes last week. He re­
ports Beaver Lake being high the 
others lower than usual with very 
little run off as yet.' >(» 4* *
Mr. John Metcalf accompanied by 
his daughters Mrs. J. S. Stuart of Ver­
non and Mrs. A. Phillips of Winfield 
recently spent a holiday on a trip to 
Wenatchee and points south.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson of 
Mara and their daughter Mrs. J. Cal- 
lens spent Sunday, May 1st, the guests 
of their son and daughter-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Roberge spent 
the week-end of May 1st at Penticton 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. But- 
terworth.
W. R. Powley, has been a patient in 
the Kelov/na General Hospital for sev­
eral weeks, and, we understand, he is 
somewhat improved in health.
Mr., and Mi’S. Glen Hawks recently 
motored to Vancouver, accompanied by 
jVIrs. Bert Patterson. While there they 
‘attended the graduation ceremony of 
the graduates of the Vancouver Hos­
pital:, their daughter Jeanette was one 
of sixty-six successful graduate nurses.4s * 4s ,
A number of Winfield people motor­
ed up to “Hillsborough,” the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Prichard of Oyama on 
Thursday last to attend a garden party. 
They report a very nice time, the flow­
er gardens being very beautiful.
Messrs. Douglas Baxter, R. and C.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“ Grenville’' Company 1358
Orders for Parade:
There will be the usual parade at 
Headquarters on Friday, May 13, at 
7.30 p.m. The Ship’s Company will 
parade in full unifoi'm without gaiters 
at Headquarters on Tuesday, May 17, 
at 7.30 p.m.
Quartermaster. Cadet Peel.
Sideboy: Cadet Snowsell.
Duty Watch for this week: Star-
boai’d.
“Grenville's” colours stood at half 
mast last Friday in memoi-y of Dr. J. 
M. Large. Dr. Large became Medical 
Officer to the Corps late in 1937 and 
since that time had endeared himself 
to Officers and Cadets alike. The Corps 
extends heartfelt s.vmpathy to his 
wife and his family.
This week Leading Cadet Snowsell 
oualifled'in Boatwork with 95 per cent. 
Qualifications have not been as numer­
ous lately since more attention has 
been given to preparation for the In­
spection.
C.W.O. Stone wishes to point out that 
Camp and Corps fees should be paid 
up rapidly now, and should be in order 
by the end of June. So get your ac­
counts up to date. Cadets.
Two important details that “Gren­
villes” should note are; firstly, that full 
uniform without gaiters is a standing 
order for Tuesday, May 17, and second­
ly, that no leave whatever, except in 
cases of genuine illness will be grant­
ed until after the Inspection.
Gunn and Archie! Cook motored to 
Spokane last week-end returning Mon­
day noon.
4» *  4t , '
Miss Fowler has been a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital for several 
weeks. '* * 4: •
Miss Laura Manning of Vernon spent 
the week-end as the guest of her uncles, 
the Messrs. Fowler.4.' • ' sft 4: ' ' ■
The Rev. and Mrs. G. R. Tench ac­
companied by. Mrs. V. R. McDonagh 
left for Vancouver on Monday morning. 
Mr. Tench will attend a conference 
while at the coast.>it 4s 4!
The nice rain on Sunday was much 
appreciated by those having sown 
grain, grass-seed, etc.
4» ♦  4:
Messrs. R. Berry Jr. and Jack Frei- 
sen went to Oliver oh Monday.
S C O U T I N G  
N E W S
from  L o c a l T r o o p s  *
1ST RUTLAND TROOP 1ST KELOWNA TROOP
Orders for the week ending May 14:
The troop will parade in the Com­
munity Hall on Thursday, at 7.45 p.m., 
sharp. Uniform optional.
Duty Patrol: Foxes.
Owing to the Rural School Track 
meet being held on the Friday, it was 
felt advisable to change the night of 
meeting to Thursday as above noted.
There was a good attendance at the 
meeting on Friday last, 34 boys an­
swering the roll. A  good practice of 
the songs for the concert resulted, and 
a reading rehearsal of the plays h'Cld. 
There is little time for scout work 
fi'om now on until after the annual 
sho\v is over. ,45* 4*
The Scoutmaster, Acting A.S.M- W. 
Hardie, and Assistant Cubmaster Bond 
attended the Leaders Conference at 
Vernon on Monday, and arrived home 
in the wee small hours of the next day 
after some considerable car grief. 
While the District Camp for scouts 
will not be held, the proposed leaders’ 
training camp should be a useful aid 
to scouting, and it is hoped that one 
or more may attend from this district.
The “Camporee”, being held at Oro- 
ville, May 21st, 22nd, looks like a good 
proposition, and a patrol of scouts will
probably go from Rutland.♦ * #
The new Patrol Competition, is get­
ting under way, and the standing now 
is:
Patrol Points
Beavers..............................210
Kangaroos ...................   190
Seals .................. .^ ....;.... . 189
Eagles ..............................  142
Foxes .......................... :.... 130
Orders for the week commencing 
Thursday, May 12, 1938.
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week. 
Eagles, P.L. Gordon Shugg; next for 
duty. Otters.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Friday, May 13, and 
Tuesday, May 17,- at 7.15 p.m. sharp. 
Please note that Tuesdays meeting will 
be the dress rehearsal for the display 
so all-those boys who have costumes to 
collect should start right away so that 
it is not left to the last minute. Also 
the dates for the concert have been 
put ahead to Wednesday and Thursday, 
'May 18 and 19 to allow one day be­
tween the concert and the School 
trackmeet. Don’t forget, if you need 
tickets you can obtain them from A.S. 
M. Williams at the Pendozi S|t. store. 
Orchard City Motors have very kindly 
loaned us a suitable vehicle for our skit 
being put on by Mr. W. Bredin in the 
show and the boys had considerable 
fun in getting it into the Hall on Tues­
day as it just went in and that’s all. 
Scouts wishing to purchase uniforms 
from the coast will have to have their 
orders in no later than Friday if they 
wish to have them for the concert. On 
Sunday vve will make our annual jaunt 
into the country forthe bouglis and 
trees to decorate the hall, and all boys 
who are going will be at the Golden 
Pheasant at 8.30 a.m.
Valuable Schools
According to the latest figures issued 
by the Department of Education, school 
property in 'the United States has a 
value of more than $12,009,000,000.
T H E  b u s in ess  o f  th is  C o m p a n y  g r o w s  
*  w i th  . th e  d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  b u s in ess  in  
th e  t e r r i t o r y  i t  s e rv e s  a n d  th e  p r o g r e s s  o f  
it s  c lie n ts . I t  is  o n ly  n a tu ra l, th e r e fo r e ,  
th a t  th is  C o m p a n y  s h o u ld  b e  e a g e r  t o  c o ­
o p e r a te  t o  th e  fu l le s t  e x t e n t  p o s s ib le  b y  
fa i th fu l  s e r v ic e s  t o  p r o g r e s s iv e  in d iv id u a ls  
a n d  firm s .
rhe O K A N A G A N  LO AN  & INVESTM ENT TRU ST C O M PAN Y
by its policies and methods of operation—by its record in the in­
vestment and administration of trust funds—and by its declared 
intention to continue its long career as an independent Trust Com­
pany assures a star as is humanly possible that the estates, business 
of responsible corporations, firms and individuals entrusted to it 
will be completely administered with full satisfaction to heirs and 
beneficiaries.
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT
TRUST CO.
O. St. P. Aitkens, M.C., Manager
Phone 98 Phone 332
P E A S
N o t  on ly fresh flavored dntJ good  
looking for Salads, but actually have 
four times the Vitam in A  content o f 
O ran ge  Juice-— and a good  source 
o f  Vitamin B, too.
L U M B E R
W e are in an excellent position to meet all 
your requirements for expertly machined high 
quality lumber. And our prices are right.
Do not hesitate To ask for an estimate, as we 
appreciate your enquiries.
S . M .  S I M P S O N ,  l t d
Q U A L IT Y  LUMBER and BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
PHONES: General Office 312 M ill Office 313
i : ;
h :® i . i p a ¥  b a m g a i w j
9  T O  11 D A Y S  IN
I R O U N I I
T R I P
F I  I I  S T
C L A S S
E M P R E S S  O F  R U S S IA  M .S .  .\ O K A N G I  ' '
J u n e  7 J u n e  «
A r r iv e  H o n o lu lu  J u n e  13 A r r iv e  H o n o lu lu  .June 15
L e a v e  H o n o lu lu  J u n e  24 S .S . N ia g a r a .
A r r iv e  V ic t o r ia  a n d  V a n e o u v e r  J u ly  1.
For further in formation see your local agent or tcritc J. J. Forster, S.G.P./f., 
•' 99P ifest Hastings Street or C .V .R . Stauon, Vancouver.
CANADIAN AUSTRALASIAN LINE
'i'JIUHSDAY. MAY 12. 1031) TH E K E LO W N A  COURIER PAGE N IN B
Dentists recom m end Wrigley^s 
Gum  as an aid to strong, healthy 
teeth, cleanses them of food par­
ticles, massages the; gums. Aids di^ 
gestion, relieves stuffy feeling after 
meals. H e lp s  k eep  y o u  h e a lth y !  
Take some home for the children 
too —  they will love it ! cs.35
r
E v e r  W o n d e r  W h y  
Y o u ’ r e  C o n s tip a ted ?
Do you ever have days when you 
just have to drag yourself along, 
when you feel tired, sunk—be­
cause of that constipation? Then 
why not find out the real cause 
of your trouble?
What have you had, to eat 
lately? Just things like meat, 
bread and potatoes? I f  that’s it, 
you may not have to look aiiy 
farther. It’s likely your trouble is 
you don’t get enough “bulk.” And 
“bulk” doesn’t mean a lot of food. 
It means a kind of food that isn’t 
consumed in the body, but leaves 
a soft “bulky” mass in the intes­
tines and aids elimination.
I f  “bulk” is what you lack, your 
ticket is a dish of crisp crunchy 
Kellogg’s All-Bran for breakfast 
every day. It contains the “bulk” 
you need plus Nature’s great in­
testinal tonic, vitamin B,. •
Eat it every day, drink plenty 
of water, and join the “regulars” ! 
Made by Kellogg in London, Ont.
WAKE UP LIKE 
A CAVE MAN
Feel Fu ll o f L ife—No More 
'Fired, Dull, Heavy Mornings
Keep your liver licnllliy and you’ll feel 
great every morning. When you wake up 
feeling “rotten” your liver is out of order. 
Your liver clears the blood of poisons, 
separates the nourishing part of your food 
from the waste. Supplies energy to muscles, 
tissuosand glands—gives out bile, the body's 
laxative, helps stomach, kidneys and in­
testines to work properly. A mere bowel 
movement isn't enough. “Fruit-a-tives” 
made from fruits and herbs, will strengthen 
and build up your liver like nothing else will. 
You'll bo amazed how well you arc every 
morning. Try Fruit-a-tives. All druggists.
F R U IT A T IV E S  TABLETS
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: LETTERS TO THE :
: EDITOR :
»  «
S T H ,L  H U  V IN O  K E L O W N A  A I T L E S
Ivrlown.'i, Melinont Hoad,
St. AunU-'lI, Cornwall. Eiw',, 
April 2.'')tti, l!)3(l.
'I'o tlic Editor,
Ivolowna Courier.
Dear Sir:
Kiiclo.sed plea.se llnd my $2..')0 sub­
script ion for one year. I'm sori'y 1 
forgot to send it before but we ali slip 
up sometimes. I liope tilings are all 
O.K. at Kelowna. I'm glad to say tlmt 
I am (,'njoying vi-ry go(jd liealtli at 
present and tiie country looks line, 
only we do need rain tiow as it's 
aljout nine weeks since we liad any 
wortliwliili.'. 'J'l)e gi’ain Is looking ra- 
llier pateliy and in soim.’ j)laces tlie 
mass is looking ratlier brown, but tlie 
llowers lliis sijring liav(,> been wonder- 
Inl, also Vm'.v elieai); lots could not bi‘ 
Sold as tli(> marlcet was Hooded will) 
tliem.
Wisliing you all tlie vt.'iy best of 
liealth, also good business.
1 remain, yours truly,
W. C. Bubb. 
I’ .S. I'm still able l(j buy a few Ke- 
l(jwna aj)ples, Winesaps, Delicious and 
.I(jnatlians, selling mostl.y at .Id. per lb.: 
also Newtowns about tlie same price; 
a few sell at (id.
KELOWNA KILTIES PIPE WAY TO WENATCHEE’S HEART
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LAST O N  E T O  
THE PADDOCK 
PRODUCES THE 
M O N O G R A M  
G I N
i
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquo»r / 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
T l l l i  L A T E  1>K. .1. M . I .A K G E
Okanagan Mission, May il. 193!!. 
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir;
We cannot let Mac Large leave our 
midst without some passing thoughts of 
Hie many fine qualities which were liis. 
' Here was indeed a man of good and 
understanding ''heart” and all of us 
wlio knew him will be the poorer for 
the loss of his cheerful and pleasant 
greeting.
That he chose a career helpful to 
suffering mankind is indicative of liis 
essentially human disposition.
Tragically early has he passed to 
Valhalla, but we will be remembering 
Mac and his sunny smile down the 
long years to come. •
Life is but a day;
A  fragile dewdrop on its perilous way 
From a tree's summit;
Truly yours,
BOSUN GOLDSMITH.
a
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NO CONSIDERATION FOR HORSES
Invicta Ranch, Kelowna, B.C..
• May, 4th, 1938.
To the Editor, . ,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:
May I ask for space for the enclosed 
letter, and the answer to the same. 
Kelowna City Council:
. Dear Sirs:
In reference to the tieing-posts for 
horses, which have been moved close 
to Chinatown, and which I consider a 
very poor location, and a little too 
close to the incinerator—also, it will be
Kelowna’s Canadian Legion Pipe Band was the hit of 'h e  Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival according to 
reports coming from the American city. The above two pictures were taken during the course of the festiv­
ities and the: individual members of the band are easily recognized.—Courtesy of Wenatchee Daily World.
RUTLAND GROUP (Under the auspices of the Rutland Wel­fare Club. The hall was prettily de- 
U C A D C  C D C  A I^ I7 D  with spring flowers and blps-
n jp A lV iJ  iJA soms. After the tea had been served,
a short programme followed, those as- 
sisting being, Janet Craig, vocal solo;
a filthy place in wet weather; and just Five Teams Entered In Three McDougall, a recitation, and Miss
think of the distance a person will Baseball Leagues— Tea Aids S ^ 'a lS ^n ''b^M r^^D °’ H C a m S l
5 X V w e “ 'uy fn Preventorium ot i e  c lu b ,  w h o  in troduced  >>^rd of trade m  Its effort to
very unfair deal for the man with a ------ the speaker, Robt. Cheyne of Kelowna, the proposed Alaska highway routed
horse—different to the time when tie- regular monthly supper meeting who outlined the' history and objec- through the Okanagan Valley.
ing posts were in front of the stores. I^ ^^ l^and A.O.T.S. Club was held fives of the “Gordon , Campbell Pre- ^  letter from the Vernon board has
Then they were moved to the side at the United Church on Monday eve- ventorium of which he is one the ^  ^   ^ ^
streets to make way for cars. Then the rung, with Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet as directors. The proceeds of the Tea” ucen lorwaroea 10 various government
ALASKA HIGHWAY 
URGED FOR VALLEY
The Kelowna board of trade on Tues­
day decided to support the Vernon
.as N
MM
On -Monday, AVednesday and 
Friday each week Canadian 
National operates a through 
sleeping car from the Okanagan 
to the East. Aw ake ne.xt morn­
ing aboard The Continental 
Lim ited. Okanagan sleeper 
goes as far as Blue R iver, 
where transfer conveniently ar­
ranged to space already reserv­
ed in 3'-our name.
TTRAIN  L E A V E S  K E L O W N A  
5:05 P.M. D A IL Y  E X C E P T  
S U N D A Y  ^
A. J. HUGHES, Agent 
Phone 330 Kelowna, B. C.
Council"^aciousiy^^^ the guest speaker. An excellent “fish were in aid of this very worthy in- officials and legislative members. The
to tie behind the Royal Anne Hotel o n  ^od chip” supper was served, with Mrs. stitution and. the sum of $16.00 was letter points out the Okanagan route
account pf shelter under the trees: and J^mes Smith supervising the catering, realized by the affair. ' jg the obvious one for this proposed
then the trees were cut down, and we assisted by members of the 'W. M S. ---------- ^^--- --------- highway from both the tourist and mil-
were allowed to tie on the miniature ^  short programme followed supper. One Chinese army compels it soldiers itary points of view. The local hoard
golf course—^ till the. posts are rotten— Dougal McDougall contributing a very to be thrifty. Ten per cent of the rate endorsed the efforts of the Vernon body
and now you appear to consider any humorous recitation, and Miss 'Vivian of pay must be saved, a rule from and will also make representations to
place good enough for the producer or favouring with a song in her which no one is exempt. the proper authorities,
his wife to go and tie their horse, niost acceptable style. R. B. McLeod,
Think of the horse when he sees the chairman of the club then introduced ; : ~  ^
incinerator—he won’t get to love ;it. speaker,  ^Mrs. Stillingfleet, who
Surelj’’ it is' a little too'suggestive. S^ve a very interesting description of 
My wife says it is an insult to any Acc visit to England in connection with 
intelligent person, and unfortunately Imperial Fruit Show at Birming- 
we cannot all afford cars. I think last year. A hearty vote of thanks 
when the whole town gets their living yas extended to the speaker for her 
from the producer it is not asking informative address, and to the othe".-'
much when we ask to have a row Of who had contributed to the very en-
new po.sts put about ten or fifteen feet joyable evening.
from the sidewWk where old wme James Campbell returned to his
fence was. Trusting you will give this Hollywood district last
>our careful consideration. week, with the closing of the U.B.C. at
Hoping to have a reply at your ear- Qj.g
liest convenience. * * *
Yours truly. q  b . Harrison returned on Fri-
HAR'RY HILL, day last after two years absence in
™ „ __Guelph, Ontario, where he has been
The Answer From City Council attending the Ontario Agricultural
Kelowna, B.C.. April 28th. 1938, College.
Dear Sir: * » »
Re Hitching posts for horses: . The Anglican Ladies’ Guild held an- 
Your letter of the 21st instant was other of their highly successful Jumble 
placed before the City Council at the Sales in the Community Hall on May 
committee meeting Held on the, 22nd. last.
I was instructed to reply that the
present regulations and provisions for Several properties have charigea 
hitchipg posts for horses were made handsduringthe pastweek.O.E. Lind- 
after the council had carefully consid- gren has sold his property near the
ered all available sites and the one United Church to ' J. McCartney, and
chosen was deemed to be the most the latter has leased the house to J.
i i  f |iTf!h 0 ^
For e x a m p l e , of the 86,600 borrowers on our books in Canada at end of our 1937 business year, 
61,728 had loans for $500 and less. In other words 
nearly 70 per cent of these clients were what might 
be termed “small” borrowers— owners of businesses, 
farmers, and ordinary men and women requiring 
money for legitimate personal needs.
*  ^ * ♦ * *
Small loans are Big Business to this Bank, which 
desires at all times to meet the legitimate credit 
needs of business and private individuals. Your 
enquiries are invited.
In tw e lv e  months
iO,500,000 individual deposits were accepted fro m  
customers and ^0;000^,000 cheques cashed, entered, 
checked and rechecked by The Boyal Bank alone.
ROYAL BANIC
O F  C A N A D A
T H E
KELOWNA BRANCH F. J. WILLIS, Manoger
suitable for this purpose.
Yours very truly,
G. H. DUNN, 
City Clerk
V-13-38
In rare cases of colour blindness, 
the afflicted person sees everything as 
an unfcolcured photograph.
"Whitelock and family, formerly of 
Weyburn, Sask. Jack "White, one of the 
earliest of the district’s settlers, has 
sold his property in the Hollywood dis­
trict to Percy Millard of Glenmoro, 
and Mr. and Mrs. White will, to the 
CANADIAN COWS FA'VOURITES regret of their many friends, leave 
IN UNITED KINGDOM shortly to take up residence at the
On account of their milk yield, their * * »
good health, and the way they thrive The Rutland baseball nine visited
on British pasture, Canadian milch Peachland on Sunday for an exhibi- 
cows have increased in favour in Great tibn game, and came out on the short 
Britain year by year since 1933 when end of a 6-4 score, but the game was 
the importations of Canadian dairy a good one for an opening encounter; 
cows to the United Kingdom com- The Peachland boys will visit Rutland 
menced. Since then the importations on Sunday next for the first game of 
have been: 513 in 1933; 2,143 in 1934; the Southern Okanagan League sche- 
293 in 1935; 654 in 1936, and 810 in 1937. jjule. The local nine hope to turn the 
Of the number exported in 1937, 704 tables this time.
were Friesians and 106 Ayrshires, the Plenty of baseball will be available 
landings at Glasgow being 603 head for the fans in Rutland this year as 
and 207 head at Cardiff. The denriand previously, with five teams operating 
for these Canadian cows from British jo three leagues. In addition to the 
Dairymen greatly exceeds the supply. Sunday ball game, the Maroon and Ad- 
especially during the autumn and win- anacs have entries in the Central Oka- 
ter months when the milk yields are nagan League, with games Monday’s 
.short and prices high. and Thursday’s, and there are two
— —-------------- -------  teams entered in the intermediate
Stephenson’s Locomotive league, one sponsored by the Maroon
, Club ,and one by the Rutland School.
George Stephenson could not read These two teams will start the season 
or write until he was 17. Then, be- off with a game on Saturday, May 14th 
cause steam engines fascinated him, at 6 p.m. ’
he taught himself to find out facts * ♦ »
about them in books, and became in- The Community Hall was the scene 
ventor of the first successful railroad of a well aittended and enjoyable “Af- 
locomotive. ternoon Tea” on Thursday, May 5th,
«;PRAY
kes a special
Goodveat “ “ ^ fi.a n d le . .  • such as
coPPC«y^lpl|l“ ‘„ :a „d is s P fe > “ « ^ L o v e r ln g  is
a n d p a t i s 6 C « " ; \ „  tough onstantlv
 ^ K >*■
A s k  y o u r  G o o d y e a r  D e a le r  o r  w r i t e  t o  G o o d y e a r  T i r e  &  R u b b e r  C o ., L t d . ,  V a n c o u v e r .
PAGE TEN TH E K E L Q W N A  COURIER
'J’JIUH.SDAY. MAY 12, llKtU
“Wlial’s flio bosl way to make a Ion strike?" 
"Pul ten cents on the coonlof and say Sweet Caps.^
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C I G A R E T T E S
"The l>urc$t form in irhich tobacco can be smoked."
'ftftSS
o d e rn
ethods 
ean 
odern 
achiner
B U Y  C A N A D IA N  
— made—
Sawycr-Masscy Modern Imper­
ial maintainors, horse, tractor 
and power —  scrapers, rippers, 
fresnos, crushing plants, bins, 
elevators, conveyors, unloaders, 
bituminous mixers, road rollers
Write For Illustrated Catalogue*.
UIIUARD  E Q U iP ilI fn T  L im iTED
B 6 Q  BEACH flU G nU E U R n C Q U U E R  CRPIRD fl
k^t
S A M E  F IN E
QUALITY
P  I L  S  E  N  E  R
P r o u d l y  m a i n t a i n i n g  t h e  
s a m e  6 n c  q u a l i t y  t h a t  w o n  
two f i r s t  p r i z e s  a t  t h e  
B r i t i s h  E m p i r e  B r e w e r s  
E x p o s it io n ,  L o n d o n ,  1936.
VANCOUVER BREWERIES
I.IMITEU
ruts ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTR06 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
/ • W A T E R -C O L O U R  TINTS, FO R  E C O N O M Y  •
ALATINT IS WASHABLE
n
Provide soft and restftil wall 
finishes that protect the eyes 
:;.a tint to correct rooms too 
dark or too bright ; s : use 
A L A T IN T  for attractive 
walls and ceilings,;
AL438
THE WASHABLE WALL FINISH — by ,the.makers of flla b a s tin e
SOLD B Y
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO
LIM ITED
BERNARD A V E N U E  P H O N E  661
SOLD B Y
LOANE’S HARDWARE
Don’t forget their big Paint Sale is now on! 
PH O NE 95 K E L O W N A
OVERNIGHT SERVIRE to and from Vancouver
VIA PENTICTON — Daily Service 
Greyhound 8:00 p.m. Iv. KELOWNA ar. 9:45 a.m; Greyhound
Bus .......... 10:10 p.m. ar. PENTICTON Iv. 7:.‘50 a.m..........  Biis
No. 11 —  lO.dO p.m. Iv. PENTICTON ' ar. 7:30 a.m. ...... No. 12
No. 11 .....  10:00 a.m. ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 8.05 p.ziT ..... ' No. 12
Dine leisurely VIA SICAMOUS Parlor Car
on Train 3 after Daily Except Sunday between Kelowna
leaving Sicamous and Sicamous
4:00 pan. Iv. KELOWNA ar. 2:25 p.m.
8:05 p.m. ar. SICAMOUS Iv. 10.25 a.m.
8:25 pan. Iv. SICAMOUS ar. 6:50 p.m.
9:00 a.m. ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
C. SHAYLER—City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or G. D. BROWN, 
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—^Kelowna, B. C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
M A K I N G  C A N  A D A
A  B e t t e r  P l a c e  in  W h i c h  t o  L i v e  a n d  W o r k
A Herie.s of l.ettcrs from Distinguished Cun:idiuii.s on Vital Problcm.s 
Affeetliig tile Future W elfare of Canada
Speciidly Written for C:madiati Weekly Newspapers Association.
I
i r l i l l
LETTER NO. 3
Dear Sir:
May I say that F like the way your 
pres.s a.ssociation is lackling its job in 
striking out to get some dominant and 
construe! ive note relating to the ac­
tivities of your fellows of the weekly 
pres.s. Their inlluence, I would think. 
Is the most |)owerful Iniluence in this 
country and so could bi? a great factor 
for good or evil. I think they are 
nearer to their constituents than any­
one else, excei)t possibly the physi­
cian and the clergyman, but they have 
the advantage over these two of 
s|)caldng regularly and at some length 
to all their peo;)le. ^
I think that if on the spur of the 
moment I had to urge some programme 
upon the weekly editors I would urge 
that they use all their influence to 
incite in the people of their commun­
ities a real sense , of citizenship. It 
seems to me that Canadians, probably 
like people of other countries, have not 
developed this sense in the, full. By 
this sense of citizenship I mean a con­
sciousness of the ptdvilegcs we enjoy 
ns members of a democracy with a full 
appreciation of the ro.sponsibilitics 
which those privileges entail.
I mean also a local patriotism of an 
inten.se and pure character but second 
in intensity to a national patriotism. I 
think Canada by reason of geographical 
circumstance, with barriers suph as the 
thin strip between Quebec and the 
Maritimes, the waste dividing Ontario 
from the Prairies and the towering 
mountains between the Prairies and 
British Columbia might be more vul­
nerable than more compactly arranged 
and densely settled countries to the de­
velopment of sectionalism and frankly 
I don’t see how this country is ever 
going to get anywhere unless cohesion 
is developed to a greater extent than 
has prevailed in the past except in 
times of national emergency.
I readily see that this prescription of 
mine is not an easy one—even if in 
your view a good one—to advocate 
through a press which must be acutely 
“location-conscious.” But I really do 
not see that there should be any real 
conflict between the two patriotisms, 
local and national. I firmly believe
O i l  E x e c u t iv e  E n d o rs e s  
W e e k l y  N e w s p a p e rs
SUPERSTITION MOUNTAIN
By O ron  A rn o ld  Copyrtglit. 1937, N£A SERVICE* Inc,
Syiu)i)sis: Stuart and Caroloc, after 
much searching, finally locate the 
trail back to cuinf). Arriving there, 
they arrange to meet again.
CHAPTER VI
S'.'-.',’
Stuart Blake escorted Carolee back 
part way up the trail toward her home, 
after they luid begged mid-aflcrnoon 
lunch from the cook in Superstition 
Lodge. Tile danger over, both could 
laugh at their mountain adventure and 
enjoy tho comradesliip that tlie experi­
ence brought.
Carolee was afraid lie would ask 
formally to call on her at her home on 
the high mesa. Tliat would never do, 
slie knew, and he; ought to realize it; 
he had discovered her family’s hos­
tility. To forestall him she suggested 
meeting him—on signal—at the trysting 
place. She would hang out the white 
siicct when she could ride.
FRANK PREDERGAST 
Assistant to the President, 
Imperial Oil Limited
that the proper interest in local prob­
lems can be expanded into a construc­
tive interest in national problems.
With the improvement in communi­
cations, with the linking up of the 
country by fast air services, with radio, 
and with better and more complete 
news services available to your press 
I think many influences are at work 
to promote this better sense of na­
tional citizenship.
I do appreciate the compliment im­
plied by your writing me in this con­
nection and I extend to you and your 
association my heartiest, best wishes 
for a successful year.
Yours truly,
FRANK PRENDERGAST, 
Assistant to the President, 
Imperial Oil Limited.
Toronto.
When Stuart returned a second time 
to Superstition Lodge the hour was 
near sundown, and there was a hubbub 
of conversation on the front porch. One 
glance told him something had hap­
pened. His father was there, obviously 
excited. But Nina greeted Stuart.
“Dismount, buckaroo,, and listen to 
the old scout’s story,” she called. 
“Somebody’s been shooting at dad.” 
“Whoa. What’s matter? Who’s done 
what?”
Mr. Blake, Sr., was serious about it, 
and agitated.
LARGE NUMBER H. C. S. COLLETT 
OF BOOKS ARE NEW PRESIDENT 
CIRCULATED OF MISSION HALL
In April, 3,545 Books Changed Successful First Year Reported 
Hands At Kelowna Branch Of At Annual Meeting Of Okanag- 
Okanagah Union Library an Mission Hall Association
M A N Y  d o n a t i o n s R E D U C E D  LO A N
Energetic Library Auxiliary Acts Mission Dramatic Play At Drama 
As Stepping-Stone Between Festival In Vernon Is Given 
Library And Citizens Considerable Praise
“Somebody shot at me this noon, up 
in the mountain,” he explained. “Three 
or four times. I might have been kill­
ed. I could hear the bullets, plopping 
right near me.”
Stuart was incredulous for a moment.
“Are you serious, dad? Are you 
sure?”
“Certainly I ’m sure! I was ji;st tell­
ing the folks here about it.”.
“The folks" included Nina Blake and 
half a dozen other Lodge guests and 
employees who happened to be within 
hearing: even the old Indian women, 
who were eternally weaving baskets 
or molding pottery in the shade near­
by, stopped to listen open-mouthed.
That’s about all there was to the 
story. Mr. Blake re-told it a dozen 
times. He had simply squatted behind 
a rock for nearly an hour, badly 
frightened; then he had' gone back to 
the glen where he had tied his horse, 
and hastened to return home. He had 
no idea who could have done the 
shooting. The bullets came from ac­
ross a wide canyon, evidently at con­
siderable range.
Stuart remembered his own experi­
ence with Carolee and warned his dad 
against getting lost, but the father had 
been on higher altitudes where the 
going was less blocked by brush. Be­
sides, he was a keener observer than 
his children, he informed them; he 
could backtrail.
Stuart decided immediately that the
Colter iiieii had done the shooting.
He im?ntioned that fact to his father, 
and the latter partially agreed. Still, 
there would .seem to bo no logical rea­
son for it. ’I’lie ColtiTs might harbour 
enmity for Stuart, following the epi­
sode in the Phoenix store, but hardly 
for Stuart’s father.
Mr. Blake iiointed out that the store 
incident hud been trivial in the first 
place. But the Colters obviously wore 
toucliy, surly, hence likely to do fool 
things. And on top of all that, they 
were out after gxfid and suspicious of 
anyone wlio tried to thwart them. They 
may liave tliought Mr. Blake was try­
ing to spy on them.
Nina Blake declined to get worked 
up about it, as usual. She was more 
Interested in probing her brother’s 
personal afrairs.
“Been out all day, haven’t you 
brother de-c-c-ar? Isn’t love the grand­
est thing?”
“Shut up,” ho grinned^ “Carolco’.s all 
right, though.”
“You’re telling I? Pretty! But just 
the same, watch out. The old man 
probably itches to use a shotgun.”
He threw spurs and a quirt and as­
sorted things at Nina until she ducked 
and ran, while everybody laughed at 
them.
Talk of the shooting occupied the 
supper hour and the starlight confer­
ences, too This was a balmy evening; 
and the Lodge people loafed on the 
great rustic porch, enjoying the new 
thrill in conversation. Mr. Blake was 
quite the hero.
Both he and his son had telephoned 
into Florence, the Pinal county seat, 
and reported the matter t6 Sheriff! Wat­
son, but the sheriff hadn’t been very 
helpful. Probably some careless hun­
ter, he had suggested; hardly worth a 
search. People were always reporting 
“mysterious” shootings up in old Su­
perstition and he was prone to scoff at 
such yarns. But even at bedtime the 
Blake men weren’t satisfied.
Soon after breakfast next morning 
Stuart ordered his horse saddled and— 
more sensibly than the day before— 
strapped on a gallon canteen of water 
and a small package of food. He didn’t 
want to admit being lost the day be­
fore with Carolee, and wouldn’t even 
admit to himself that he couldn’t ride 
through the mountain alone.
The horse was tied and waiting when 
Stuart came but. And when he did 
appear, he smacked of a movie version 
of some terrible-tom-from-the-tall- 
timber. At least Nina told him so.
“Woe to the villains on a day like 
this!” she declaimed, loudly. “Will you 
capture them alive and torture them, 
sir? Or just shoot them down to dust?” 
Stuart wore a cartridge. belt, bor­
rowed from the Lodge owner. A  busi­
ness-like revolver hung on one hip, 
too; and he carried a shiny repeating 
rifle that he had bought in town.
As a matter of solemn fact, he did 
look rather impressive. Nina’s admir­
ation was at least partly genuine. 
Stuart could have been a movie hero, 
wlUi luck and talent added; and he lind 
the looks. He was masculine enough. 
Usually he was gay and prnnki.sh, full 
of banter himself, but not tills morning.
“Somebody shot at dad,” he announc­
ed, us if Uuit were sufllcienl. Come to 
think of it, it was, Nina told herself.
“Tlicn the maiden is not in distre.ss 
today, I take it. It’s best to lot her 
yearn a bit anyway. Where will you 
go, then?”
Stuart was stuffing cartridges into 
ills jiislol.
“I don’t know exactly. For ono thing 
ril do a little target practice, Dad 
traced out the route lie took yesterday. 
He was about four miles from here. 
I ’ll go there, and learn what I ean.”
Nina was suddenly concerned.
“Don’t be a fool, Stuart. If some­
body shot at dad, somebody might 
shoot at you. And the aim might be' 
better today. Why don’t you take a 
guide?”
"Dad wasn’t armed. I am. I don’t 
think the shooting w ill occur again 
anyway. I just want to investigate. 
Besides, I ’m getting interested in that 
Lo.st Dutchman Mine. I f  it’s important 
enough to make fools of the Colters 
and cause dad to be shot at, then some 
of those other stories about the moun­
tain may be true.”
"Undoubtedly some of them are 
true,” Nina declared. "They are on 
record. The deaths, I mean. But why 
are you interested?”
He smiled, then, for the first time 
this morning.
“Came out to adventure, didn’t we, 
while dad rests? So far he’s done the 
adventuring. I want to trace down a 
few clews myself. But don’t go spend­
ing the treasure until I find it.”
Nina leaned against a front post, a 
crooked ironwood log, and watched 
her brother rhount. She couldn’t help 
being concerned for his safety, but he 
did look out of place to her, out o f : 
atmosphere. She was accustomed to j 
Stuart in full dress or a tux, or in cor- i 
rect city sport clothes behind the wheel | 
of his roadster. He was strange to i 
cowboy regalia. ;
“You look grand,” she conceded. “I f  ‘ 
you only had a wagon train to rescue. 
Or a Pocahontas to woo!” '
He glanced at the Indian handi- 
workers near the porch, already weav­
ing and mixing clay. Not one was 
under 40 yedrs, nor under 180 pounds. 
They were just old women, tolei'ated 
there because they were picturesque.
“Sorry, sis, but you can’t make a 
squaw man of me. So long. I may lay 
out tonight (he was already picking 
up the speech of the western cow­
boys), so don’t look for me for a day 
or two.
“And another thing,” he flung back 
as he rode off, “if there’s any shooting 
done this trip, I ’m going, to do some; 
of it. Tell that to dad.”
(To Be Continued)
During last month, 3545 books cir- The annual general meeting of the 
culated at the Kelowna branch of the Okanagan Mission Community Hall 
Union Library. Of these, 706. were Association was held in the Okanagan 
taken out by boys and girls and 2,839 Mission hall on Tuesday evening. May 
by adult" 767 of these last being non- 3, when the financial report for the 
fiction be :s. And 33 new borrowers first year of operation ■was presented, 
were registered in Kelowna during and officers for the coming season were 
April, reports Miss M. Page, chief lib- elected, headed by H. C. S. Collett as 
rarian for the Okanagan Union Library, president. The painting of the hall. 
As the Easter holidays fell in April its acoustics and community dances, 
this year, not quite so many books also came under discussion by the 
were circulated as in April of last meeting.
year, when 3,590 books were^taken out, receipts for the year amoufited
729 of them going to the children. to $2,626.64, whiqfi includes a loan of
PENTICTON AQUATIC 
LAYS 1938 PLANS
One of the most important features 
of a Union library is the request sys­
tem, whereby a book may be called in 
from any branch. There is an up-to-
$600 necessary to complete and equip 
the hall. Donations were $1,478.67, of 
which $585.14 came from outside this 
district. Various local entertainments
. Penticton Aquatic Association is lay­
ing plans for its annual regatta this 
year and intends to endeavour to stage 
this event on a bigger scale than ever. 
An endeavour will be made to revive 
the social activity which was at one 
time the highlight of the summer sea­
son in Penticton.
C. Greyell is president and R. H. Es- 
tabrooks and P. H. Loveridge vice-pre­
sidents of the - Association this year,
date printed catalogue from which one added '$457.32* including the opening with B. Crawford Moore as secretary-
may choose books, and a copy of this dance ($151.80) and D. A. Middlemass, treasurer. The executive consists of
eyery branch. 'During secretary, made special mention of Hatfield, R. H. Lmley, Jani^
the first four months of this year, 945 
request forms have been through the 
hands of one member of the head­
quarters staff. This interloan system 
between the branches is carried oh 
over and above the usual change of 
books that occurs every month in each 
of the 42 branches.
If. therefore, one cannot find the
the amount received from the sale of 
plants by Mrs. W. D. 'Walker, shown 
as $17.35, but actually exceeding $30, 
when sales at different entertainments 
were taken into account. Rental am­
ounted to $6,5.65, mainly from the bad­
minton club.
Cost of the building was given as
Sinclair, Arthur Pearson, C. Power, W. 
A. McBroom, Ed Lyons and W. I. Betts.
book that is wanted on the shelf, an $^ i064.80, of which less than $300 was 
enquiry can be made at the desk, and expended for labour, while equipment
either that title or another on the same $114.67, operating cost, fuel and may be arranged.
which at present mar the effectiveness 
of stage performances.
Austin Willet found plenty of sup­
port in his request for more commun­
ity dances and it is probable that a 
dance will be held in June, and after 
the summer is past a regular schedule
subject can be procured from one of $40.03. The loan had also been
the other branches. Of course, if the reduced to $450, while a balance of 
book requested is of the popular type m hand,
that everyone wants to read at the The secretai'y pointed out that no 
same time, it is inevitable that there sum was set aside for depreciation, and 
may be a long wait before one's turn stated his view that no such provision
, A  meeting of the new committee was 
held after adjournment.
Praised For Play
The Okanagan Mission Dramatics
comes, but this is a situation common need be made for three years, especi- presented J. Wallace Bell’s “Syniphony
to every public library, she states. ally when the extremely moderate la- 
During April the library was glad to bour expenditure on the building was 
receive many gifts from the people in taken into account.
Kelowna of books that they feel would ® Mr. Collett accepted the post of pre- 
be of greater, service on the library sident. following the resignation of B. 
shelves than in their own homes. It t . Havei’field, who will continue to
has been impossible tcl acknowledge 
all these 280 books individually, as 
they have come in across the desk, 
sometimes at very busy hours. Perhaps 
there are others who would, follow 
suit, she. intimates, and the library is 
alway.s glad to receive gifts of any 
books that are not too out-^of-date to 
be readable and not in poor condition.
“I may say the gifts we have
received lately are largely due to the 
energetic efforts of the library auxil­
iary.” Miss Page continued. The chair­
man of this committee is R. C. Nei.sh. 
the secretary P. J. Kitley..Other mem­
bers are Mrs. Bruce Deans, Mrs. C. J. 
Henderson of Glenmore, William Sar­
gent, L. L. Kerry, Miss Grace Cornell; 
“The object in having a*committee of 
this kind in our centres is that they 
may act as stepping-stones between the 
librai'y and the citizens of the town 
they represent. They are printed with 
first-hand information x-ega^ding the 
library, and ai'e'ready to answer any 
questions that you
serve on the committee; H. C. Mallam 
became vice-president, and D. A. Mid­
dlemass continues as seci'etary-treas- 
urer; other membex’s of the committee 
are Mrs. H. Dunlop, Mrs. A. McCly- 
mont, H. Dunlop, Bill Goldsmith, J. 
V. H. Wilsop and Peter Mallam; Capt. 
J. H. Horn is again auditor.
The painting of the building was
in Illusion” at the Drama Festival at 
Vernon last Thursday as an entry iii 
the senior competition. Owing to .’ 11- 
ness Miss Joan Paret was unfortunately 
absent from the cast, and her part was 
taken by Miss Gladys Hunt at short 
notice; the adjudicator described the 
play as one of the most interesting 
among those" presented, prpfound in 
treatment though somewhat inconclu­
sive in argument, and found little to 
criticise in the perfox’mance. Victor 
Wilson, the dix’ectox’, expressed his ap­
preciation of the effox'ts of the com­
mittee in charge at Vernon, who were
then discussed. Some favoured two all most considerate and helpful, and 
coats of linseed oil to preserve the na- ^?^*^lthis first invasion of the com- 
tural colour, of the lumber, while Petitive field will prove a valuable ex- 
others preferred paint and it was re- Mission players are to
called that a special rate had been of- con^atulated on placing xn
fei'ed by one company which would first five of the competing clubs, 
practically halve the cost of paint. A  * * *
vote on colour was proposed by those Extensive Plantings
dissatisfied with the , battleship grey Apple blossom was nearly at its best 
nd ex earn trim chosen last fall, but at the beginning of the week. Delicious 
the vvhole matter was finally referred .are light this year in a number of or- 
to ine committee.
H ere is the tire sensation 
o f  1938. N ew  in d e s i^ ,  
new in appearance, w ith a. 
new  high in Firestone qual- 
, ity at a new low  price.
This new Firestone Stan­
dard T ire  has everything 
you want— safety, niileage,, 
carefree dependability.
N ever before have you 1 
seen so much tire fo r  the 
money. Every tire carries 
the Firestoiie n a m e  aund' 
guarantee —  your assurance' 
o f  greater noii-skid e ffic ­
iency, greater safety and^ 
longer mileage.
Before you buy any tire 
this Spiring, first go  to  your 
nearest Firestone Dealer and 
see how he can save you 
m oney with this new Fire­
stone Stcindard —  the great­
est tire value ever o ffe red  at 
these lo w  prices.
K E L O IV N A  D E A U E R S :
chard,s, though one or two have a very.
Macs generally areBasketball is promised for next sea- good showin' son as Capt. J. H. Hox-n has generously heavy
provided the necessary equipinent for An extensive planting has been made
this year on D. Buckland’s place of
Begg M o to r  Company
Phone 232
They also represent
mav likf» to aqk .. ~  i tu j  XJ. JrsuCKia a  l  rmay iilce to ask. has offered to make the window about 1,300 new trees mostlv Macs and 
your interests and screens; efforts are also being made to DPlioimU
F IR E ST O N E  TIRES, T U B E S  and ACCESSORIES
will bring to the library staff any sug- bring tixe Mission'into the'Provincial ?om f SneTr^its-°thfs mnsi ...........  — ' ■- -
gestions for more adequate service. Recreation scheme which has been so fruits, tnis is for the most  ^ • j  1 .
Make a note of their names again, so successful in oth^r S r ic ts  orchard. Some Kendal. Westmoreland, arrived last
that any gifts or suggestions in the On Mr. Wilson’s suggestion, the com- dSeTSer^^'"^ Wednesday. May 4th, to spend the
near futui’e may be made through mittee will endeavour to find a ■vvay * * * summer here with her sister, .Mrs. T,
' to improve the acoustics of the hall, Mrs. McConnel of Stavely Vicarage. Wadsworth.
Sales of Canadian cheese in 1937 b.v 
the Scottish Co-operative Wholesale 
Society in Scotland were the largest 
in sevex'al yeax’s, and exceeded thi 
sales of 1936 by almost 50 per cent.
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H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n H i n t s  O n  F a s h i o n s
■by L I S B E T H -
W. M. FrastT, Canadian Hank uf 
(.'oinini'ici’ niana;;i'>', Infl. on 'riiunalay 
lor Vanfi)iivor. to altomi a nuu.-tinj; ol 
all Intorioi- nianaKoivs with the 
dc'iil, S. II. HoKaii, of Monlroal.
jnior In her dcpartim
yoo;:.
for Oso- S m a r t  L in e s  an d  C le v e r
T r im — P lu s  P le n t y  o f  O p e n -  
I, cainoron Day had w o r k — F e a tu r e  S p r in g  S h o es
Mi';j. Criclifon S|)(>ncei’, who ha;; i'(>- 
sidc'd for Iho pa.st oi('ht«'on rnonlh.s in 
lion/f Hoai'h, Cal., ha.s r<-lurncd to Ki-- 
lowna anti i.s at i)rc.st,'nt roHidinif at Iho 
Willow Inn. ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mr.s. Alan Hont and little 
dainriitor Marilyn of I’enticton wore 
vi.'^ itor.s in Keiowna on Sunday.
Mr. and Mr.s. Kobert Harniiey of Hon- 
ticlon were visitor.s in town on Sunday.
Mr. "Tim” Arni.slronh wa.s a viHilor 
to Pentieton ovtir tlu! woeit-tnid.
Mr. and Mr.s. A. J. IIii;;lios entertain­
ed at the U.-a iunir on Suntiay aflo
Mr. !ind Mrs. 
as liioir house j'uosts M r. and Mrs.' 
Clarence  Hallim ore and tlndr dau;;hter  
Pearl, of Coii.sort, Alta., foi' severtd  
days last week. Hi >|) 4
Coi'don llan;c le lin  ned home Mtniday  
from Moscow, Itlaho, to siiend Ihe 
.summer in K e low na .•n m ♦
Mrs. I licit S tewart  entei taiutHi her
In’idpe ciub on 'I'liesday iwenini! at iier 
htnne on Il;n've.v Avenue .4
Mr. and Mrs. Il.arold i^oie left on 
Tuesday  mornin/t for Osoyoos w iiere  
they will malte theii- homts
♦ 'I'
Capt. and Mrs. 11. A . Porteous. o f
O liver, are visitors in town tliis wet.'k 
lo atteiul tlie fi'uil sliip|)ers’ nolf tour-
Pendozi Street., nament.iu)on, at tlieir home onf Hi
Miss Eileen Malioney was a visitor 
to Vernon over tlie week-end.« « m
Miss Zella Btitclielor t)f Penticton 
was a visitor in Kelowna on Sunday.•fi 4> •«
Miss Ruth Gable of Cliilliwack is Hie 
house guest of Mrs. Roy Staples at 
present. Miss Gable trained in the Ke­
lowna General Hospital and has many 
friends in town.
Miss Panton, wlio is training in tlie 
V.-nu’ouver General Hospital, is visit­
ing her pai’ents, Di'. and Mrs. L. A. C. 
Panton, at present.
Mrs. Cliarles F. I-aw of Vancouver 
is a guest of tlie Willow Inn at present.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Galbraith accompan­
ied by their son Alistairo returned last 
Wednesday from a holiday spent in 
tile coastal cities.
Hi «• Hi
Dr. and Mrs. Ootmar loft on Wed­
nesday evening for New York.
Mrs. Blake Wilson of Vancouver is 
visiting in town at jiresent, a guest of 
the Willow Inn. >:• Id
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dryden of New 
Westminster were guests of the Wil­
low Inn for several days this week.
Miss Irene Snell of Winnipeg spent 
several days in Kelowna last week.fy Id ♦
Mrs. F. M. Buckland and her son 
Charles left on Saturday by automobile 
for California, where they will attend 
the Graduation Exercises of the Uni­
versity of California at Berkeley. 
Charles completed his studies last 
Chyistmas, majoring in Agricultural , 
Economics.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jesseman of 
Vancouver were in town for several 
days tliis week, guests of the Willow 
Inn. i‘y )!< •{(
Mrs. Gordon Brown has as her house 
guest Mrs. R. W. Andrews of Salmon 
Arm.
Kiiinincr Evening .Sandal
The advice to ))Ut youi' best foot for­
ward means somethin); (hose days.
Time was wlien feet wen* scai'cely 
mentioned in polite society, ami they 
iK.'ver appi'ared unclothed, iwi'ii on the 
balhiii); beacli. Hadie.s wore stoclcin);s 
(•veil wlien lltey wi'ut swimmiin;.
IIi)!li shoes were the vo);u(’, too, 
slioes lliat laced or buttoned well up 
tlie leg, and sliiJpers weie worn only 
lor evimiii); wear or in Ihe boudoir.
Feet liave come a long way since 
tlien. Dancers dance in bare fi.'et, 
balln'ii); beauties |)ai’a(.le around in bai'e 
toolsies in the soft sand; and even tlie 
best drc'ssed feet polu; out at toes and 
licels and are well aired at the sides. 
I'‘or times have changed. Bedroom 
windows liave been llirown open so 
tliat we may breathe fresli air while 
we sleej). And sun and air have bet'ii 
found to be benelicial for every iiart. 
of the human body—and tliat includes 
tlie feet.
Fad At First
Open-toed shoes were just ti “crazy 
fad" of tliose people wlio go in for 
extremes in every kind of wear. But 
now the most conservative women are 
adopting the style, and toes are out 
in the world for certain.
For star-studded summer evenings, 
dancing in the open, these open lattice- 
work patterned evening sandals are 
charming.
The name is "Victoria” by the dc- 
.signer, Delman. They are white tint- 
able satin with silver or gold kid 
piping.
B ON TON
I  h e  F a s h io n  P a r a d e
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. Panton have 
as their guest Mrs H. K. Beresford of 
Revelstoke.
* ‘I* *
Miss Marjorie Pearcey left on Satur­
day evening for Victoria where she
H. will act as bridesmaid at the wedding
Guests, registered at the Willow Inn of Miss Bipnda Relf, who attended 
this week include: D. E. Oliver, Vic-
GLENMORE GIRL 
MARRIES MAN 
FROM RUTLAND
B ra n d  N e w  R e c ip e s  G iv e n  
E x c lu s iv e ly  B y  T h e  
K e lo w n a  C o u r ie r
toria; H. B. Thom, Okanagan Mission; 
Mrs. Vera Rae Fraser, Peachland; E. 
S. Palmer, Peachland; Dr. and Mrs. H. 
L. Large, Cranbrook; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
R. Large, Blairmore, Alta.
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week include: W. J. Snel- 
grove, Montreal; D. J. Halwood, Revel­
stoke; Wm. Carruthers, Nelson; Ian 
Eisenhardt, Vancouver; E. Horner, 
Cranbrook; W. S. Lawson, Regina; Dr. 
W. A. Shirrin, Vancouver; Miss M. 
Hudson, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs: T. 
Brown. Vancouver; Mr. and, Mrs. J.
school in Kelowna several years ago.• i|« ife *
Mrs. V. Freeman entertained a num­
ber of friends at bridge on Tuesday 
evening at her home on Abbott Street 
in honour of her house guest Mrs. Har­
old Eager of Va.'icouver.
Last week The Courier published 
three new recipes as devised by Mrs. 
Margaret Henderson, Vancouver Pro­
vince home economist. Five more re­
cipes in this series are given herewith
Madonna Coatsworth Becomes
Bride Of Frank Curtis-rFour ,  ^ ............
Homes Entertain For Blossom ^  published in patterns, or the sheer lace with
Tliis is llic limr fur Iwccd.s jiml now 
woolli'titi. .Sweaters with sluirt sleeves 
and "doi’.gy” jewelry. Your sjjring 
suit is more lliaii one eosliime tliese 
days.
M.'iny of tile nt'W .‘-nils are aeeom- 
jianied by a nialeliiii); eaiii' of tliri'e 
c|uarter leii)’,tli coal, tlu'reby serving a 
triple pnriHise. Unusually bri/;ht col­
ours are miip’.led in Iweetls this season 
• niiislard and rasjiberry beiii); the do- 
minalin); tones. Soft invisible checks 
are beiiif; useil in the 1:in toiii's and 
herriii);-boiie iiatterns in all sizi-s are 
most ])opular.
The important point in a tweed suit 
— any suit for tliat matter- -is its cut-— 
judgiii); by our English cousins. Their 
stylists stick to conservative jiatlerns 
and their colour note.s are brouf;ht in 
by vivid Ascot scarfs, gloves and hats. 
The smart thing lo do is to pick out 
two outstanding colours in tlie tweed, 
use one for your gloves and one for 
your li.'it, and you'll be New York and 
London combined.
New outdoor jewelry has turned to 
large clips and brooches which look 
like your favourite pet—spaniels, bull­
dogs, Sealyhams and Scotties. Needless 
to say you iiin these in youi’ lajiel.
Stylists have been studying the pos­
sibilities of combining fibres of the 
cocoanut and banana into something 
unique for beach, sports and general 
wear. These new shirt styles promise 
to rate high in sun spots the world 
over.
Growers of the cocoanuts and banan­
as in the West Indies are keen oh the 
new garb as something that will make 
it possible to utilize profitably by-pro­
ducts of these two fkuits. The banana- 
cocoanut shirt, it is said, washes easily. 
It is dyed by a process used for gener­
ations by the West Indian natives. 
Let’s try one.
The very best dressed brides this 
spring will most likely walk down the 
aisle in lace—maybe in their grand­
mother’s lace dresses or in the new 
1938 laces that are so enchanting. Every 
bride, whether she be married in 
church or in the garden or just “quiet­
ly” can have a lace bridal dress fit for 
a queen, and this may mean the cob­
webby Chantilly laces, or the angel
Drive
next week’s issue. These recipes are 
entirely new and have never been pub­
lished previously. Great interest has
Miss Edith Wilson left last Wednes- Naramata on Friday, April 29th, when 
day evening on a holiday to be spent at Miss Madonna Coatsworth, eldest 
the coast. . daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jqseph
,,, T., * <-. ♦ coatsworth, Kelowna, formerly of
Mrs. V. Freeman h ^  as her house became the bride of Frank
■guest at present Mrs. Harold Eager of only son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
A quiet wedding was performed in been aroused by them among house- 
“  ■ ■ ■ ■' ---  ■ wives in the Kelowna district.
■Raspberry Bars
Vancouver. Curtis of Rutland, formerly of Sedg-
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
cup butter - 
i  egg, well beaten 
1 teaspoon milk.
cord outlines. The church bride, in 
a truly romantic manner, may wear a 
gown hinting of an earlier era made 
up of row on row of narrow lace with 
quaint puffed sleeves and square neck­
line. This is a very becoming style. 
For a garden wedding the bride may 
wear an afternoon length gown of gos­
samer Chantilly lace draped cleverly 
at the bodice to carry out the season’s 
best line. And the bridesmaids will
Wood, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. evening on a two weeks’ holiday to be
Miss Eleanor Abbott left on S u n d ay  " ' ’kk, Alberta. Rev. McMillan p^form- Spread the above mixture in a well shine radiantly, too, in tulle of a fragile
Wickens, Vancouver; P. Bent, Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. B. Kinlock, Ver­
non; Mr. and Mrs: H. L. Swan, Vancou­
ver; Dr. L. J. Gibbons, Kamloops; Mrs. 
W. E. Fouldes and children, Montreal; 
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Eskey, San Fran­
cisco; Mr and Mrs. F. Foote, New West­
minster; Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Herb, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bath. Van­
couver; Miss B. H. Clayton, Kamlopps. 
* *
The Glenn Avenue Circle of the
spent in Vancouver and Victoria.
J. H. Horn. General Freight Agent for 
the Canadian National Railways at 
Winnipeg attended the Fruit Shippers
ed the ceremony in the United Church greased pan and cover 
manse.. After a short honeymoon spent raspberry jam. 
in Wenatchee, the young couple have 
taken up residence at their new home 
in Rutland. , ^
Several carloads from, town enjoyed
thinly
Golf "ITournament in town this week, the blossom drive and tea on Tuesday 
* * afternoon, tea being served at four dif-
Topping
1 cup white sugar
2 cups cocoanut 
butter, size of an egg
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 well beaten egg
Major Bullock-Webster of Victoria ferent homes. Mrs. E. Snowsell and Spread this, mixture over top of jam
was a 
week.
business visitor in town this ]y[rs. G. C. Hume were co-hostesses at Bake at 350F. for 45 minutes.
the latter’s home, Mrs. R. W. Andrews, 
Mrs. A. Loudoun, and Mrs. P. Ward, 
at the home of Mrs. LoudOun, while 
Mrs. A. Kennedy, Mrs. Lewis Sr., and 
Mrs. V. Lewis were also hostesses at
Meringue Cookies
1 cup egg whites
2 cups sugar
y, teaspoon salt
. Beat eggs until frothy, then add salt novelty cotton laces for smart simpli-
their homes. Although the blossoms sugar gradually and continue to city hold their own in the fashion spot-
were not fully out yet the country at ^eat until meringue will stand in peaks, light.. Whether frothy with layers of 
this time of year presents a beautiiui separate merin^e into three equal lace, or tailored simply and depending 
sight parts. To one part fold in the follow- solely on the lace pattern for decora-
Mrs. Geo. Moubray and infant daugh- ing ingredients.
2 squares melted chocolate
Mrs. A. E. Cookson entertained at 
First United Church held its regular the tea hbur on Friday afternoon at her 
monthly meeting last Wednesday eve- home On Abbott Street. Mrs. Vance
ning at the home , of Mrs. H- F. Chapin Dawson presided at the daintily ap-
on Ethel Street. Mrs. -G. A. Meikle, pointed tea table which was centred 
president of the circle, presented Mrs. -with a low bowl of mauve tulips. Mrs.
W. W. McPherson with a fitted leather j. Douglas assisted the hostess in ser-
over-night bag, a gift of the members, ving. .
Mrs. McPherson leaves for Scotland * «
this month on a holiday. At the close Mrs. J. Purvis entertained a few home from the hospital on
of the meeting a dainty lunch was friends at the tea hour last Wednesday L„(juesdav of last week Both are do- 1 cup rolled oats, slightly toastedserved. afternoon,, at her home on Eli Avenue. Wednesday or last weex. rsotn are ao in the oven.
 ^ ^ * * . . J . we . ,j, 1 rejj and 1 natural ring of pine-
Mr. R. Mitchell of Summerland is in Mrs. J. J. Flynn entertained at the  ^ „ anble
town at present taking the place of Mr. tea hour on Tuesday afternoon at her On Tuesday of last week a shower cud dates cut fine
"Tiny” Walrod at the-Modern Foods' home on Abbott Street in honour of and tea^in aid of Valley libra^ 1 cup fine cocoanut 
Ltd.,^ while the latter is a patient in the ladies attending the Fruit Shippers was held at the home oLMrs. G. H. cup chopped nuts
the Kelowna General Hospital. Golf Tournament. Watson, with a good number of ladies ^
„ ■ , • « , * present.. Miss Page gave an interesting ■i-'rop py .leaspooniu s
Mr Nelson Odium of Summerland ' . ’f-M . Macrae, General Frmght Agent and instructive talk on the works, pro- fffased^ cookm^ ^^  ^ Bake at 3 F.
was a visitor in Kelowna over the for the Canadian National Railways at blems and difficuRies, in connection
with pastel with matching lace bodices and 
sleeves and lace bands on the skirt. 
Watch the very smartest brides this 
season—in lace!
The bolero is absolutely tops this 
year—the Paris trend is toward lace 
ones. White and pink and blue are 
the colours most popular to wear with 
navy and black dresses. The little 
frilly bolero made up of row on row of 
narrow lace is a grand choice for your 
more tailored frocks. Another favourite 
is the diminutive bolero of Chantilly 
lace, the patterns of which is accented 
by the contrast colour of the gown. The
tion, any dress in yOur wardrobe is 
embellished by a lace bolero.
N i f t y  H e a d -D r e s s
on well
week-end.
Mr. George Dickson of the Canadian 
National Railways at Vancouver is a 
visitor in town this week to attend 
the, Fruit Shippers’ Golf Tournament.
:4s * ■
Mr. T. B. Reece was a business vis­
itor to Winnipeg and other 
cities this week.
Vancouver, was a visitor in town this 
week. -
W. J. Furlong, Foreign Freight Agent 
for the Canadian Pacific Railways at 
Vancouver, was a visitor in town this 
week. .
i:s . ••is ♦ •
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett’s Sunday
with the library. Several books were
donated and a silverycollection taken.
Dainty refreshments were served by 
the ladies. .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Snowsell, and Mrs. Wm. 
Short, attended the Drama festival at 
Vernon on Saturday.
M,. Percy S to k rey ic t for Victoria s o ^
prairie school class held a tea at Mrs. Ben­
nett’s home , on Ethel Street on Satur-
for 25 to 30 minutes.
To second part add—
2 cups puffed rice or corn flakes 
^  cup long cocoanut . 
y. cup fine cocoanut,
2/3 cup maraschino cherries cut fine 
Bake in above manner.
To third part adfJ—
2 cups rolled oats, toasted 
jA cup dates, .cut fine .
2/j cup chopped nuts
cup cherries, cut fine 
Bake in above manner..
Miss E. L. Jones of Kamloops was prWi'anmie was arrW.ed by the girls Jo ?om^
a visitor in town for several days last consisting of several tap dancing num- 
week. bers by the Misses Connie Harvey, Jean
Gather. Ida Cawthorne and Fern Mac-
Mr. Scott Jarett of the Canadian Na- Eachern; a duet by Yvonne Anderson - ,  ^ a .
tional Railway staff here is holidaying and Evelyne Grtt; piano solo by Naita
Mrs. Chas. Ross, who has been a 
patient in the hospital for several
on
at the coast at present.
♦
Mrs. Harold Dore was guest of hon­
our. Monday evening at a shower when 
about twenty-five of her frienjjs gath­
ered at the home of Mrs. G. L. Dore. on 
Park Avenue and presented her with
Bennett; solo, Mary Day and a 
solo by Wanda Haldane.
♦ Hi
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Reid of Penticton 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Treadgold, Abbott Street 
week-end.
guitar Monday afternoon, and is doing as well 
 ^ as can be expected. /
Mr. Bert Kerr returned on April 25 
from the hospital where he had been 
at the a patient for several weeks. He is still 
confined to his home.
Scotch Shortbread
1 cup butter 
y^  cup icing sugar 
2^ cups flour 
y. teaspoon salt
Mould butter into a flattened ball and 
chill thoroughly. Mix the sugar, salt 
and flour well. Sift a layer of flour 
on a baking board and dhst rolling pin 
well. Place the chilled butter on the 
floured board and dredge with the 
flour mixture. Roll, lift, turn and fold 
dredge with flour mixture, and con-
B o y s  /  G i r l s  !
GET THESE DICK TRACY SECRET 
SERVICE PATROL
\
G I F T S  F R E E
WITH BOX TOPS
Lucky Dick Tracy 
Bangle Bracelet
Be llic first in your crowd 
to wear tliis bcniitifuly 
Dick Triicy lucky bracelet. 
Ban^ jlcs show Dirk Tracy« 
Junior, and f*ood luck 
ehariQ.. Clip the coupon.
U n iq u e  In v e n t io n
Secret
Service Ring'
It has a secret compartment for 
secret mcftsages, photographs, 
plans, cto., with Dick Tracy's 
picture and lucky signs. Clip the 
coupon DOW.
Join the Dick Tracy Secret ServicePatrol — Share in all the swell secret cletee* 
five activities with Dick Trury, Pat and Junior. 
Dick Trncy will send you his own secret co<Ic 
book, full of detective secrets, also a copy of
the secret patrol pledge ond a special Dick 
Tracy baiigc. You gel alllhrce,as wcllasyoiir 
niembcrship for ordy two Quaker Com Flakes 
or Quaker Puffed Wheat or Quaker Puffed 
Bice box tops. Clip the coupon now*
M A I L  T  H I S :C!OiU P O N  : T O  D A Y
i DICK TRACY, Box 100, Saskatoon, Sask. • I
! Please send me the Dick Trncy gift cheeked below, for which I enclose 
I Quaker Corn Flakes, Quaker Puffed Wheal or Quaker Puffed Rice box tops. j
I 5 box tops fora Dick Tracy Secret Ring □  -
I 5 box tops for a Dick Tracy Lucky Bangle Bracelet □ -
I 2 box tops for my membership in llicDickTrncy Secret Service Patrol, inchid-|
I ‘ ing the secret code book, patrol pledge and special Dick Tracy badge Q ^
j Name,,.................. ................ -..... ..............  .... -...................|
I Street and Number................. ............................... ..... .............. . I
I City......... ................. ............................... Prov...........................j________________________________________________________ »
Countess Haugwitz-Reventlow, the 
former Barbara Hutton, heiress to the 
major portion of the Woolworth five- 
-and-dime millions, pictured with her 
a ■ . J new coiffure just before she departed
tmue rolling adding flour mixture and Switzerland; for a trip
folding until all flour is use<L ^   ^ to India. The curl brushed high up 
tos mixture into a layer y  inch thic . front and the roll at the back are 
Cut with fancy cutter or ^rce through very becoming to the coun-
a cookie press or pastry bag. Arrange tess’ blonde beauty. The Haugwitz-
cookies on a baking sheet. These may 
be sprinkled with sugar, candied cher­
ries, citron, etc., if desired. Bake in 
a moderate oven 325F. until firm to. 
the touch—about 20 minutes.
Praline Cake
Good short pastry 
pound ground almonds 
i cup fine sugar
Reventlows plan to make their per­
manent home in London, the countess 
having renounced her U.S. citizenship.
PItICES ICI'FIOtrriVK FKII>AV, s a t ., and MONDAY—IMAV 13. 11, I«
British Museum
The British Musemu had its begin­
ning in 1753, when the sum of $20,000 
was voted by Parliament to purchase 
the collection of books of Sir Hans 
2 ciips stale sultana cake, or other Sloane. Mimtague House, the building,
Among many unique inventions ex­
hibited at the recent Inventors Con­
gress at Chicago was this little gadget, 
guaranteed to put dimples in your 
face. It was exhibited by its inventor, 
E. Isabella Gilbert.
stale cake 
y. cup glazed cherries -
i egg
Juice of ■/ lemon 
1 tablespoon marmalade 
Crumble the cake and put it in a mix­
ing bowl with the almonds and the 
sugar. Add the coarsely cut cherries. 
Beat the egg and add to it the lemon 
juice and marmalade, add this mixture 
to the cake and fruit mixture. Cover 
over with wax paper and allow to 
stand overnight. Line a deep pie dish 
with pastry and trim the edges neatly. 
Fill the centre with the cake mixture 
and make the pastry trimmings into 
crossway. Bake for about half an 
hour. When cold, ice the top of the 
cake.
was opened in 1759.
W i f e  P r e s e r v e r s
P L E A S E  Kindly let us litive your teleiilioiu' orcler.s early 
'IVTrY'T't'' l'’i iday tc; ensure pi()iii])l delivn y. No teleplioiie
■D* vJ i. li.---  ‘ jq oeery orders eiiii be aecefiti'd Saturday.
pp A Q— 1 ftrf*
A (17 oz. tins) tin A v L
CORN- r  I k
BUTTER- 3 95c
f f I P P P P ___  “A IR W A Y ”, Fresh Roasted, '
L / v l ’i  1 JLjL i Fresh Ground; per lb........... ZiitJL
I pT U T T f T jO P  Medium Size, Very Solid C
L iL i  J. 1 Heads; each ........................  «J C
SHORTENING
Q l - I f l l D T D D I I i '  A  r i ___  Bader’s Assorted,
O O U K  1 O K f i A U  1 lb. pkgs. (to clear) Z J jC
SOAP FLAKES- S  2 "“ 17c 
LIFEBUM SOAP - -  T " -  13c
S H I N O L A  W A X — 1 tb . t in  Z Z l ~ Z Z Z Z Z Z ~ ~ 2 s l  
p u R E x  t o i l e G G i¥ s u e — F G ............
S A L M O N — P in k ,  t a i ls ;  2 t in s  ..............................  19c
T o m a t o  C a ts u p — A s h c r o f t  B ra n d , 13 o z . b t l.  .... 10c
W A X  P A P E R — 100 f o o t  r o l ls  .......   24c
A L M O N D S — Yz lb- .....................................  19c
PEANUT BUTTER 19c
S E E  O U R  W I N D O W S  F O R  O T H E R  
O U T S T A N D I N G  V A L U E S
MEAT DEPARTMENT
PRIME RIB ROLL- TenderBeef 20c
BLADE RIB ROAST - 15c
ROUND STEAK -  -  " 20c
L O I N  P O R K  C H O P S — 2 lb s . 45c
D R Y  S A L T  B A G O N — p e r  lb . 19c
We Reserve The Right To Lim it Safeway Stores Lid .
W IL L  BE  A T  T H E
M O M  M A R C H E
Saturiday, at 3 p.tn.
O f  c o u rs e  sh e  w i l l  b e  w e a r in g  o n e  o f  o u r  d resses  
w h ic h  is  f i t  f o r  a n y  l i t t l e  p r in c e s s— d ro p  
* in  a n d  s a y  h e llo .
The pretty little dress worn by the 
Princess is only one of the many models 
found in this store.
Don’t be Bashful, 
Drop in anyfime!
PRICED AS 
LOW AS
SHEERS and S ILK  BEM- 
BERG,
(Floral) ......
$2.65
$3.95
c o a t sSUITS  . .
L IN G E R IE  . . . . .
. . . . .  H O SIER Y  
M IL L IN E R Y
Hiimlreds o f the very latest 
W ASH  PORCH DRESSES
— at —
75c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.95 
and $2.95.rBASH FULl
Tlie Bull Marctie
L A D IE S ’ R E A D Y -T O -W E A R
Phone 501
H i g h  S c h o o l
l iq h ts
ADFES, />IRLS
LEARN THE MOLER METHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE 
A PLEASANT PROFITABLE 
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS
u^eoGfeer\
Stains bn gilded picture frames can 
be removed with plain lemon juice.
The Dramatic Club presented “ Tlie 
Price of Coal” on Friday 6th at Vernon 
in the Drama Festival. ,
On May 3rd, the University of B.C. 
Players’ Club gave a very entertaining 
programme at the Junior High School. 
The play was “Playboy of the Western 
World.” '
The students’ covincil is thinking of 
sending for caps for the track meet 
and if the students are enthusiastic 
enough the council will send for pen­
nants.
Oiir young school athletes are train­
ing in preparation for the track meet 
to be held in Penticton this year.
Learn under recognized Molex' mast­
er instructors. To earn more, enroll 
now with the Moler School that gets 
best results.
Train by same Moler system as 
taught to thousands of most success­
ful hairdressing graduates working 
in New York, Chicago, Hollywood, 
Paris and world’s largest cities. 
Visit us before joining axiy school. 
Practical, expert training guaran­
teed—“The University of Beauty 
Culture!”
MOLER HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL 
Enroll now. Reasonable rates. 
OAO  W. Hastings. Trin.
OW«J Vancouver B. C.
B. Gooch, Manager all Moler B. C. 
Schools.
2237
f e " - '
u__
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KELOWNA PLAYERS DON WHITHAM HAS 
CLUB REVIVED MOVIES OF ROAD
Naramata Road Workers Shown 
To Junior Board Mcclint'
A .shoM i(;el of inlc-retitiiij! ii.itund- 
rulour inoviiU! picturc'H wc.'rc sliown at 
llic Jiiiiioi’ Board of Trade May month­
ly meeliii)' at tho Iloyal Amu* on i'ri- 
(iay evenin;', l>y l,*on Wldlham. Tlie 
I>ii;lin<‘s w«'re talien on the Narajnata 
Road when the Junior Board carried 
out an exteii.sive work party, on Aj)ril 
lOlli.
'riii’sc iimvics liJivc ht'oii tunu'd over 
to the Okanagan ni(;l|way Association, 
llie prime movers belihui tli,(“ Naramata 
Road work. It. V. Craik, I’ercy Hard- 
ink and Jack Taylor were kuests of 
llie .Iiinior Bojird for tlie evenink, tlicy 
l)cink tlire(> of tlie cliief workers on 
llie project.
President Don Fillmore told the 
nuH'tink tliat Don Wliitliam liad been 
apj)oint(,‘d Junior Board staff photo- 
jirapher and lie would collect a pic- 
tun* record of all oikanization activi­
ties. Tliesc records would be iilaced in 
albums and keptr in a 11 reproof vault.
A  by-law to permit tlie city council procedure, but such have been the lln- 
to borrow up to .'j)2 .'),0 0 0  akainst city ancink arrankernents in tlie jiast 
tax colh.'ctions was passed by the conn- years that the council lias not liad to 
cil on Monday nikht. Tiiis is a formal avail itself of this prlvileke._________
Mrs. J. Logic Is Elected Presid­
ent of Reorganized Drama Club
Mrs. J. Bokie was elected president 
of tile Kelowna Player;; Club at Its 
reork.aiiizalion mi'etiuk lield ;it tlie 
Itoyal Anne Holel on Monday evenink. 
with Majvir D. Bullock-Wi'bslei', of Vic­
toria, pre.sidmit of the B.C. Drama 
Association Inc., present.
It was decided by the ;;roup atlend- 
Irik lliat till? Kelowna Players Club 
would be revived with the aim in view 
of unitiuk :dl dramatic kroiips in Kc.‘- 
lowna under one central executive. 
In future, it is iio|ied to widen the 
scoiie of till? orkiinization to include the 
dramatic kroups in the district with 
the ultimali? object of stakiiik a sec­
tional drama festiv'til here.
Cither ofllcers are Bert Johnston, 
vice-president and S. M. Con-, secre­
tary-treasurer, and Miss M. Cunlilfe 
and Don Fillmore, executive oftlcers. 
•W. B. Bredin will be the representa­
tive of the Club to the • B.C. Drama 
A.ssociatioii.
ROBERT EMSLIE 
CONCERT PROVES 
SUCCESSFUL
Large Crowd Gathers At I.O.O.F. 
Hall To Hear Competitors At 
Musical Festival
APPLICATIONS FOR SUGGESTS CENTRAL 
LICENCES GRANTED PUBLICITY BUREAU
H IG H  S T A N D A R D  SET
Funds Raised From Concert Go 
Towards Paying Expenses O f 
Talented Kelowna Youth To  
Vancouver
PHONE GORDON^S 178 & 179
B R IS K E T  of S T E E R  B E E F ; lb...... 9c
B A C O N  S Q U A R E S ; per lb.............  25c
S M O K E D  F IN N A N  H A D D IE ; lb. 19c
P R IM E  H A D D IE  F IL L E T S ; lb.....  19c
F R E SH  H A L IB U T ;  per lb...........  19c
G R AIN  FED STEER BEEF 
FRESH K ILLE D  LAM B
- CHOICE M IL K  FED V E A L  
- - G R AIN  FED PO RK
ICE Manufactured from the C ity water supply. W e w ill be pleased to take care your requirements.
Asparagus, Celery, Spinach, Mushrooms, Lettuce, 
Cauliflower, Cabbage, New Potatoes, Green Peas.
BACONS - COOKED M EATS - WEINERS 
BOLOGNA - S A LT  PO RK
HAMS
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
A .succe.ssful concert was lield in the 
I.O.O.F. Hall Dll Monday evenink, May 
9lli, to raise funds for Robert Enislie's 
ex|)(?nses to Vaiiciniver for the B.C. 
Musical Festival. A  crowded house 
kreeted the artists, who consisted 
mainly of those wlio participated in 
the Olcmiakaii Musical Festival.
The concert oiieiied with a selection 
by the Aiiklicau boys’ clioir under the 
direction of Rev. C. E. Davis, “The Har­
monious Black.sinith,” Handel. Next 
came little Rhoda Simpson, with two 
clevi?rly executed recitations, “Two 
Little Kittens" and “Bed in Summer.” 
Miss Pratten'o dancers were ap­
plauded for tlidr four types, “The 
Russian Peasant Dance.” toe dance, 
Scotcli dance and Wclsli dance.
Little Keilli Tult, althoukh possess­
ing a small voice, gave; a sweet-toned 
song entitled ‘The Balloon Lady.” 
Next came Robert Einslie and Douglas 
Haworth, singing a lovely duet, “I 
Know a Bank.” The boys’ choir again 
appeared, singing their Musical Fes­
tival selection, which drew so much 
comment from the adjudicator, “Shep­
herd, Shepherd, leave decoying.”
Miss Pratten’s dancers again appear­
ed with a group of numbers. Court 
Dance, “Lc Minuet,” skating dance, 
Spanish dance, jockey dance and scarf 
dance.
Miss Audrey MacLeod’s Junior High 
girls’ choir sang two selections, “O 
Dear, What Can the Matter Be” and 
“May Dew”, which gave these young 
voices a chance to really show the 
listeners the able training of Miss Mac­
Leod.
The boys’ choir next number “A l­
pine Song”, brought such applause that 
“May Moon”, an Irish melody was the 
repeat. -
Ralph Herbert recited “The Highway 
Man” and “The Village Schoolmaster,’ 
to receive applause.
Outstanding Voice 
An outstanding voice of the evening 
was that of young Douglas Haworth,
Apiilieatioiis for triide.s’ licences were 
('ranted and one refu.sed by the council 
on Monday niglil. Clarence H. Hurri.s 
was kranled a licenci? to o[)erale a 
meal and iirnvlsion.s store under tin? 
name of C. JI. Harris Meat Marlu-l. in 
llie .stand formerly occupied ljy T. 
’I’liorp. His licence will be l.l for llie 
llrst lialf year. Cluirles R. Wliile paid 
1115 fee for a licence as painter and de­
corator, as did Herbert and Arlluir 
I’ekriil. of Woodlawn. Anton Senker 
was ((ranted ii licence on jiayment of 
$.') for [ilajiterer and mason.
Mary Badley was told by the coun­
cil Uial it could not k>'uul a restaurant 
licence for lot 0, map (315, but if pro­
perly soutli of Doyle avenue was 
chose, the licence could be granted.
W ould Have Publicity Schemes 
Handled Under One Body
who, as a solo gave “Wliere llie Pools 
are Briglit and Deep.” •
Tlie next number was lalcen by little 
Doreen Graves, witli an Irish jig. Doris 
Wylie, of Vernon, danced a Nortli Am­
erican Indian dance and received a 
big applause. '
One of tile bl(( events of tiic even ink 
came when Robert Emslle sang two 
lovely songs, “Clouds” and “Where 
the Bee Sucks.”
Miss Pratten's dancers concluded an 
enjoyable evening with another group.
Congratulations Rcocivod 
During the short intcrmi.ssion, Roy. 
Mr. Davis thanked all those who made 
the concert possible and read a wire 
received from Hon, Groto Stirling, 
congratulating Kelowna on its line 
showing at the festival and wishing 
every success to Robert Emslie on his 
participation at Vancouver.
Those taking part in the evening's 
concert follow: Rhoda Simpson, Helen 
McDougall, Ispbel Rhodes, Mona Her­
bert, Ileana Perry, Allyne Glenn, 
Thelma Lawton, Margaret Mitchell, 
Audrey Smith. Phyllis Hewlett, 
Frances Powell, Fenella Patterson, 
Beryl Shankland, Jane Weddell, Eileen 
Gx'aham, Keith Tutt, Robert Emslie, 
Douglas Haworth, Ruby^Waldron, Dor­
een Harvey, Sheila Hampson, Ralph 
Herbert, Doreen Graves, Doris Wylie, 
Vernon, Jean McDougall, Flora Brown, 
Mary Hughes-Games.
Accompanists and directors were 
Rev. C. E. Davis, Miss Audrey Mac­
Leod, Miss Pratten, Miss Mildred 
Lloyd-Jones and Miss Vera Cushing.
Arl.sing out of publicity plans wliicli 
tlie Junior Board liad liad under coii- 
.sidcratioii, a suggestion was made at 
llie montlily mceliii(( of tliat organiza­
tion lust l‘’riday liy Jim Dou(;Ias. wlio 
considered Unit a central (niblicity 
commiltec sliould be organized in Ke­
lowna.
Mr. Douglas would liavi? rcpresciila- 
livi's selected from the senior and jun­
ior bo.'irds, and reiireseiitative service 
clubs to liaiidle all worlliwlille juib- 
llcity ('(torts for Kelowna, and lliu.s 
create a conimunity-wide interest.
His i)lati is being considered by the 
.luiiior Board executive, wlio may turn 
over llie subject to tlie senior board 
once a more comixlele report is avail­
able.
KELOW NA JUNIOR BOARD VISITK 
VERNON FOR A N N U A L  MEE'l'ING
I'ilkhtccii members of tlie Kelowna 
Junior Board of 'I'rade jouriieycil to 
Vernon on Tue.sday iiiglil to iitlenil 
the /list annual mci'ting of the Vernon 
Junior Board at tlie Cliateau Cafe and 
greet tlie new Vernon jiresideiit, Cliarl- 
toii I 4. Smltli. Tliose in tiie Kelowna 
parly were D. C. Fillmore, F. Williams, 
N. Izowsky, II. Lawson, J. Tri'ad(;old, 
C. M. DeMar.i. G. McKenzie Jr.. H. J.’
Stevens, W. W. Riddell, W. E. Nell', R. 
I’. Mael.eaii, Roy Jliinl, Gordon Cooper, 
(iorilon Livingstone, George Ilanillen, 
Jim Doiic.las, Ed Harvey, Andy Spen- 
eer and J, K. Aiinslrong.
BOARD MEIVIBEUK TO KO O TENAYK
G. A. Burial and O. W. Henibling 
left on Suniiay lor the Kootenays 
will'll' they will eondnet tin? series of 
growers’ meetings lield under the 
l''ruit Board sclteme eacli year.
-More About-
ADOPT
DAYLIGHT
4*-
From Page 1, Column 7 
cannot start work until that time, 
whereas the hired hand wants to go by 
daylight saving time and stop accord­
ing to the new clock schedule in order 
to get to town to sliop or go to a show.
The subject is fought annually in 
Ontario, he told the meeting, and the 
farmers are opposed definitely. He be­
lieved the Fraser Valley farmers in 
B.C. would also oppose the move.
Wendell Morrison considered tlie 
days arc shorter in the east, but Mr, 
MacLean replied that actually in the 
Valley here the daylight is more re­
stricted than most parts of Ontario, 
where daylight saving is in vogue.
Harry Mitchell declared that daylight 
saving is established in the Old Coun­
try, but is always opposed by the farm­
ers, and it Is problematical if the 
scheme is of any advantage to the 
farmers.
On the motion of Bert Cookson, sec­
onded by R. P, MacLean, the Junior 
Board, following this discussion adopt­
ed the daylight saving resblution of the 
Vancouver Junior Board almost unan­
imously.
Every W eek
y o u  N E E D  F L O O R  D R E S S I N G
JOHNSON’S GLO-COAT JOHNSON’S 
WAX NEVER DISAPPOINT YOU!
FREE----------- —----------
With every pint of Glo-Coat, you get 1/3-pint free.
W ith every pound of Johnson’s W ax, you get 5 ounces
free.
G L O -C O A T  A N D  W A X ;
special price, per tin ............. ...........................
NABOB JELLY POWDERS—in a brand now package. The 
like tlie package, has been greatly improved; 
per pkg.......................................................................
HAVE YOU SEEN TIIE TWO NEW NABOB PRODUCTS?
Nabob Onion Juice and Nabob Garlic Juice. A  won­
derfully new, convenient way for flavouring; per btl.
59c
flavour,
5c
25c
-  SPECIALS THIS WEEK mm
SINGAPORE SLICED PINEAPPLE—Tall tins ...... . 3 for 33c
PURE LARD—in 1 lb. packages ............................ . 2 for 31c
CANDY—Creams, gums and jellies; per pound .... 21c
PRUNES—A nice family size, 60 - 70 ......... ........... . 2 lbs. 15c
McKenzie The Grocer
PHONE 214
M ATINEES
Monday, Wednes. 
Friday, Saturday 
at 2.30 
25c and lOo
EVENINGS
Two Shows, 7-9 
Adults, 40c 
Balcony, 30c 
Children, 15c
W E D N E S .  T H U R S D A Y  
F R I D A Y  S A T U R D A Y
M A Y  11th, 12th, 13th, 14th
THE G LO R Y G IRL ^  
Of “3 Smart Girls” and ‘TOO Men 
and a Girl"
1;
M O N D A Y  - T U E S D A Y
May 16th and 17th
W IL L
ROGERS
W E D N E S D A Y  O N L Y
May 18th
«ni>
e l l M l i
A Puromount Picture featuring
WiUlAM BOYD
ds Hopalong Cassidy
D A V ID  
A R U M
Enjoy Him Again
as the BEST LOVED 
character in American 
fiction.
E X T R A !
Four Million Dollar Heiress in 
love plot!
M A D E L E IN E
CARROLL
F R A N C IS
LEDERER
Adotph Zukor pr«t6 f» 1
N e m o
- PLUS -
ADDED
M ARCH OF TIM E 
PAR AM O U N T NEWS
MATINEES—Wed., Friday and Sat.
KIDS!
—m
7— with —
M IS C H A  A U E R
METRO NEWS
Last complete show starts at 8.30.
A n n
SOTHERN
G e n e
RAYMOND
SMARTEST 
GIRL IN TOWN
/
! i
 ^ M
M i s s  M a r t y n ,  N o t e d  S t y l i s t ,  w i l l  
b e  in  o u r  C o r s e t  S a l o n ,  W e d ­
n e s d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y ,  M a y  1 8 - 1 9
Y o u  o w e  i t  t o  y o u r s e l f  to  h a v e  a  c h a t  w i th  M iS s  M a r t y n  c o n c e rn in g  
y o u r  f ig u r e  p ro b le m s . S h e ’ l l  t e l l  y o u  h o w  t o  c le v e r ly  c o n t r o l  
u n ru ly  b u lg e s  a n d  im p e tu o u s  cu rves .
L e a r n  f r o m  h e r  h o w  to  a t ta in  th e  s leek , s m o o th , u n b ro k e n  l in e  o f  
b e a u ty  so  c o m p lim e n ta r y  t o  y o u r  f ig u r e  a n d  fr o c k .  A n y  c o s tu m e  
w i l l  lo o k  s m a r t  w ith  th e  c o r r e c t  N E M O  fo u n d a t io n .  M is s  
M a r t y n ’s e x p e r ie n c e  an d  e x p e r t  k n o w le d g e  o f  c o r s e t r y  a r e  a t  y o u r  
d is p o s a l in  a s s is t in g  y o u  to  c h o o s e  ju s t  th e  r i g h t  t y p e  N E M O  
fo u n d a t io n .  T h e r e ’s n o  o b l ig a t io n  o f  cou rse .
“ A C T I O N - B O N I N G ”  I N  T H E  N E W  S E N S A T I O N S
Just tw o  bits of N E W  boning, but a new achievement in corsetry that 
lets you romp and revel w ithout restraint, always applying just the 
right amount o f control^— m oulding gen tly  —  flattening; smartly. 
N E M O  Sensations enhance yo\tr strong points and soft pedal any 
weaker ones. Y ou ’ll enjoy the com fort !
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SATU R D AY M ATINEE A T  1.30 p.m. 
SATU R D AY WESTERN
“ WESTBOUND MAIL”
BRING YOUR 
NABOB 
CO UPO NS
Hey, Folks!
We invite you to meet the ^ S^even Dwarfs**
in  p e r s o n  I
TH EY ARE COMING IN  ON THE GREYHOUND BUS A T  2.15
pjw. TH IS SATU R D AY A f t e r n o o n .
/INEMOLASTIK^^ 
SLENDERIZES 
LARGER FIGURES
A  .supple, l iv e ly  fa b r ie , th a t f irm ly . 
con troKs an d  adds  ch ic  to  th e  
s m a r te s t  co s tu m e ! N E M O L A S -  
T I K  s le n d e r iz e s  th e  s ilh o u e tte , 
m a k in g  th e  la r g e r  f ig u r e  a c tu a lly  
a p p e a r  in ch es  sm a lle r . F r e e d o m  
o f  m o v e m e n t  is u n h a m p e re d —  
C o m to r t  IS assu red .
. y
N e m o  C o rs e lle t te s
NEMO CORSELLETTE No. 32-500 for
the junior to average figure. Gleaming 
satin cloth front and back is cleverly- 
matched with side sections of elastic 
satin. Bust section of fine English lace. 
14-inch skirt lightly boned ......... S6.50
N e m o  G ird le s
NEMO GIRDLE No. 383 for the junior 
to average figure. Figured batiste with 
matching 14-inch elastic batiste sides 
and back. Lightly boned on a separate 
front panel. Zipper fastener closing, • 
now for ........ ......................... . 84.00
B ra s s ie re s
The new PARTOS BRASSIERES made 
of satin 'and edged with lace. Uplift 
styles. Sizes 32, 34 and 36, at .....  Sl.OO
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fsNEEzyi Meet Them In Front Of The [HM3
Theatre
M is s  A u d r e y  E d w a rd s , y o u r  L o c a l  P r in c e s s  S n o w  W h i t e  w i l l  be th e r e  t o  
m e e t  th e m  a n d  in tro d u c e  th e m  t o  y o u . T h e y  w i l l  th en  g o  in to  the T h e a t r e  
t o  m a k e  th e ir  s ta g e  a p p ea ra n ce . T h e  S e v e n  D w a r fs  w i l l  a ls o  g o  to  T h e  B o n  
M a r c h e  a n d  W i l l ia m s ’ S h o e  S to r e .
Geo. A . M eik le, Ltd.
QUAUTY MERCHANDISE " w
P H O N E S : 143 and 215. K E L O W N A ,  B. C
